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DIETETICS
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I
Chapter

I

Introducvion,
Food

substance that being taken into 'the body of
or plant serves through orgnnic action to
build up normal structure or supply waste of tj.ssue.n
11

/1.ny

~nimal

There are three general classes of foods as 'rollows: l. Constructive far growth and repair. ·

2.
- roducing for fuel.
3. Body Regulators.

Purpose
of
Eating

Food, as stated in the a bove definition is designed to
supply powe r 'b y wh ich the body can accomplish its work.
Many peopl e littl e realize the importance of carefulness
in ea ting; many eat to pl ea se the . taste rather than .
to keep up heal th and strength.. We should 11 eat to liveV
and not live to eat 11 urt i s wrong to eat merely to
gratify the appetite."
In this country a creater number of people ove reat
rather ·thaneat too litt:ie,and the old s tatement that
u1n:re Americans C..ig our graves with our teethn is not
far from the truth in a g ood many cases. Dr Osle r
h ~s made . clear his idea about the relation of eating
to health when he says,- uNinety per cent. of all
conditions, outside of acute infections, contagious
diseases and traumatisms are directly traceable to
di et .u

Nutrition

The whole process of taking and utilizing food is
uued in this terr:i. For convenience of study, .
e subject may be subdivided into several sub-heads
as follows:1. Digestion.
2. Absorption. /'
3 Assimilation
4 .. Excretion.

Source
of
Foods

~here

are t 1
eat so re
of food in nature:1. Animal, represented by such foods as m!lk,
eGgs, neats, and butter~
2. Ve ta le, such as fruits, grains, nuts and
veg e tables.

DIETETICS
How the
\iorld is
Fed

The problems involved in supplying the world wit
food are of the very greatest interest and of
practical value for the conslde ration of the
student of di8te~ics. The factors which have made
possible the feeding of so many people with such
va r i e ty of food ~t rll seasons are largely the
fol~owing:-

1.
2.
3.
4,

Variation in
Kind of Food

Trensportation.
Variation tn plant products.
Fact ry pro1uction of foods.
Storage method~.
1

Certain factors modify to a markedextent the n ee d
for variation in the food supply. The chief points
worthY. of consideration a~e as follows~1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Climatic conditions.
V:ork.
Hnbits cf life.
Health status.
Age.
Sex.
7~ Individual oharacteristica.
8. I~ind of food.
Original Diet

It seems of the greatest importance for one Who
takes up the study of dietetics to consider
carefully the diet that was originally best suited
for the maintenence of human beingsf No text is
able to g ive accu.riate data upon this subject except
the Bible. This book gives well defined information
in Ge sis 1:29. 11 And God sa;..d, Behold, I have given
you
e y er bea~ing se0d, which is upon the face
of all the earth, and everytree,in which is the
fruit of atree yielding seed; to you it shall be
for meat,"
After the curse had rested upon the earth the
program was modified to include the green herb.
(Gene is ?1
Still later, after the flood, man
~~s given permission to use flesh foods.
In choosing man's diet in Eden, the Lord showed
what ~as the best diet; in the choice made for
I src.el He to. ugh t the same less on. 11 M. of H. p, 311
11

In this connection it is of interest to calculate
the age of mun during these various periods. The
average aee as ~iven in Ge~esis 5, is 912 years.
In Genesis 11, aft~r the above change had been
brought 2.bout and was be 0 inhing to take effect, the
averQce had decreased to 332 ~ 8 ars, Today, after
centuries ofdecacl.ence and dectLine the average is
ate st between
40 and 50 years.

· nIETgTICS

Aga in, in the time of Israel, God had another
.
oppor tunity to demonstrate the best diet. They were
t;i veri manna which is spolrnn of in the Bible as 0 Angel 's
f ood," In rsraeln' exp erience we a1so see the evils of
f lesh as food. The y longed for the flesh pots of
Egypt and when they were finally given a chance to try
it out it was with great disaster to their he~lth.
Daniel's experience illustrates the great blessing that
comes from following God's plan in regard to _diet.
The fol l owing quofat1ons from Ministry of
a re useful here:
1.

0

Heal~ng

•

Grains, fruits, nuts and vegetables constitute
the diet ·chosen for us by our Creat or . (p.296)

2. "Flesh was never~ the bes t food ;but its use is
now do ubly objectionable, since disease in ·
animals is so rapidly increasing." ( p. 313)
diet appointed for man· in the b·eginning ·
not include animal food., Not until aft.er
flood, when every green thing on ·
earth had been ~est~oyed, did man receive
permis~ion to ea~ flesh.
{p~ 311)

3. "The
did
the
the
The Simple
Diet Best

·---------

and more
s ue in
~-.,:..;;...;:;..~:m.---"W
•
The-r,~ :E'. re able advocates of
tio
the vegetarian and laQto-vegetarian diets at the
present time. Dr. McColl um s~.ys, ... "Lac·to-vegetarianism
should not be confused with strict vegetarianism, The
former is, when the diet is .properly planned, the most
highly satisfactory plab whichoan beadopted in the
nutrition of man, 11
Dr. Hin
the famous Danish Dietitian says,.
read, pota t es, and fruit."
r. Elmer Lee says, - 11 The'ttruth is an s fit, roper
Md na ural diet .is plant and vegetable oods. · oys ers,
ffSh~ po~ltry, meat, eggs, milk , cream, bu ter, chee e,
eame, are unfavorable foods. If used at all they should
be - used spartngly, 11
Dr. Wiley says that his diet as a boy was composed
. largely of corn meal, whole Wheat bt'ead, milk and
sorghum ~olasses. He states further that this diet was
a good one.
....~........,...,.ii~~r7"'"""'•s
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Value of
Dietetics
as a study

DIETETICS
1. Relation of Diet to Disease:-

Examples as Follo s-

Chronic diseases such as Nephritis and ArteriosclerImpoverished diet. Pellagra & Rickets.
(osis .
Deficiency dideases as Scurvy and Beriberi.
Diseases of Metabolism, Gastrointestinal diseases
2. Diet is one of our fundamental methods in the

treatment of disease.
3. Dietetics is an economic problem of the world.
4. Research work is pointing strongly toward the

importance of diet problems.
5. Proper diet builds for efficiency in work.
6. Poor ciet lowers resistance, giving better chance

for contracting disease suchas tuberculosis.
,the acute
diseases, many of whichare directly due to dieta~y
indiscretions. It is said
that over 3,000,000
people are constantly on the sfek list, much of
which is due to diet.
8. Our work is educational in character. The Health
Reform Movement is an important part of the
Message we are carrying to the world ..
7. Diet has a marked bearing upon

Cho.pter I I
~~asses

Gen.era!
Classification

Proteins

A. Or anic- 1.

~~t

of Foods
Proteins

en~us:

: Fa ts , Oi 1 s, carbohydra t es
B.
nor nic: 1. Hemoglobin
2. Lecit n
c. Inorganic: 1. Mineral Sa ts
2. water
3.
vgen
2•

~T on-n i t1~ogen ous

'l'he- word protein' means · of fi t importance". In
lopking at the function of this material in the body one
i s at once convinced that this is a very appropriate
term for the materials belonging to this class.
Proteins ~re composed of the chemical elements,carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, sulphur, phosphorus,
and iron. The last three are not constant constituents.
These elements are first grouped into smaller compounds .
called amino acids which a re then united together in
chains as cars in a train to form the full protein
molecule. Proteins are collofildal in character, they do
ot diffuse through animal membranes and have molecules
of very large size.
They ~1 ield tissue-building materie.l and can also
furnish energy for work but they are not as satisfactory
for this latter purpose as are the fats and carbohydrate~ .
The energy yield is the same as for the carbohydrates,
namely 4.1 calories per gram or 116 per ounce of pure
material.
"TT

I
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The American Clansification is the 0ne most imful t o
the student andas here given is an abbreviatelform,
however, sufficiently f\111 to mswer for
ordinary study:-

Clas sificati on of
ProteinL. .

I. Si~r~e g+o teins
f o~ '.3um 1n"', e .g. ovalbumin, .s erum albumin.
- 2sQloovlins , e. g . serum Gl $bulin, vegetable g lobulin
3.Q:lute lins,. e.g. glutenin.
4 . Alhurn inoids; e .g . el a stin, collagen, keratin.
5 .ProlaminS, e G ~• ze in,
gliadin, hordein.
6 .Histones, e.g gl obin, thymus histone.
7. Protarnins, e .g. salmine, stunne, clupeins.
II. Cont ated Proteins ·
. N c. eop ro .e
, . g . 'cytoglobulin, Nucleohistone.
2.Glyc op r ot e ins, e. g~ muc i n, mucoids.
3:Phos phop rot e ins , e . g . cas ein ovovitellin
4 .Hemogl obins , e. g . hemog l obin, hemocyanin.
5.Lecithop rotEins.
1

III. Derived Proteins
(a

.

!.Proteins, e.g. myosin, edestan .
.2 :Metapro t e in s , e.g. acid and alkaUi albumina te.
3. Cogula ted prate ins, e.g • .~oagul a ted egg.
(b) Secondary
1. Proteoses, · e .g. protoproteose, deuteroproteose.
2 .P.e pton es, e. g . an tipeptone, amphopeptone.
3.Pepti ds, e.g~ di, tri, tetra, pentapeptids:
Spec i a l
Pr or:e rti es
Of
Pr oteins

Coagulate upon the application of heat.
Precipotate vhen treated with certain metallin salts.
1 Give a n umbe r of char~ cteristic color re a ctions.
Vf'..ry a g r ea t deal in s olubilities ..
Contain from 1 5 to 18 kinds of amino acids wi1lh as
many as l2 0 individual acids in a single molecule.
Unstable in presen ce of bacteria, often yielding toxic
p roducts on b a ct~ r ial decomposition. Son ewhat
var i~ble in ability to nouri sh the body b e caure of
v~ ri a tion in a mino a cid qontent. for example:Zein has n o glyocoll, lysin, or tryptophaue.
Casein has no glycoc611.
Ge la tin la c~~s cy s tin, tyros in and tryptophane.
G lia ~ in la c~ s l ysin.
Hordein lacks lysin.
These nre simple i l lustrations of how the body may
not be fully nouri she d when certain of the se acids
are lacking in the food intake.

6

_, "'"5eo ti on

of Protein

Value of
Protein to
Body

DIET TI
'!'h e enzymes pep
, trypsin and erepsin break th e
protein mol3cule into its individual amino acidswM'lich
are ab s orbed as such and are then carried in the blood
stream from which they are picked ou t as needed by t
various tissues.
It is the building and repair material for the worlring
tissues of the animal organism. It also yields energy
when oxidized,chiefly through its carbohydrate moiety.
Not all proteins are capable of supplying complete
nutrition on account of the lack of certain importmt
constituents (amino acids) as above stated. ·
The following ~roteins are examples ·of thos e Which
promote growth because they contain lysin and other
essential amino acids •.
Casein of milk
Excelsin of the Brazil nut
Ovalbumin of egg
Glutenin of wheat
Glycinin of soy beans
The following proteins are examples of thos e which
wil~ n6t all6w good growth because of deficiency
in composition.
Hordein of barley
Legumen of peas

Gelatin o f horn
Zein of maize

The character of protein is also of importance in other
ways as well, since some proteins seem to be able
to give a greater return to the body than others.
I t has seemed that animal proteins such as those of
eggs, milk and meat are more capable of supplying the
body needs than are the proteins of vegetable origin.
Someof this is undoubtedly d~e to greater difficulty
of digestion as many of the vegetable products are
h eld in· a more· or less resistant cellulose capsule and
that thorough disintegration must be necessary before
tne digestive juices can attac~ them properly.
F a t s

Has the elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.
The fat molecule is composed of glycerine and
fa tty a cids.
When pu.re, fa ts are odorless, tas teles s, and
usually colorlessa They produce a grease spot on
paper. They are ins...)lu.ble in water, -salt solutions,
dilute acids and alkalis, but are readily soluble in
ether, chl oroform, benze .
d hot alcohol.
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Fresh fats are neutral in reaction but upon standing
f or some time in contact with air they becomerancid
and th~n give a feeble acid reaction.
Clas sifiC1'.l tion of

Fa ts
- -- --~

Fatty substances are classified under the general · ·
heading of lipins as follows:1. Fats and fatty acids. Stearin and stearic acid.
2. Fatty oils
a.Drying. Linseed oil.
b.Semi-drying. Cottonseed oil.
c.Non-drying. Olive oil.
3 .- . Essent~al oils. Oil of cloves,oil of wintergreen .
1 . 1Yaxes. Spermaceti, bees wax.
5 . Sterols. Cholesterol.
6 . Phospho-lipins. L~cithin, cephalin.
7 . Glyco-lipins. Phrenasin, Karasin.
8 . Sulpho~lipins. Prptag on.
9. Amino-lipins~ Bregenin4
Not a11 · of these classes ~re of inter~st as foods.
The first two . groups enter most commonly into
the food problem.

Special
Properties
of Fats

The various fats have individual melting points
which help in their indentifieation,
Some fats a re not fully saturated and by proper
.methods cam be made to take on more hydrogen. This
gives what is called the hydrogen number which helps
in the characterization of some fats. The hydrogenation of fats has now come to be a process of
.commercial value. The uns~able, unsatura ted vegetable
oils can by this · process be converted into
f airly stable solid fcts of lardOlike consistency.
fi'ats when boiled with alkali undergo~ process called
s a ponification, soap being formed and the- glycerine
1 s set free.· The a·m ount of a1kali required to satisfy
a eram of fat is called the s~ponification number.
The degree of saturation of a fat cam also be expressed
b y what is called the iodine number, iodine . being taken
on by the · unsaturated bonds of the molecule.
By bre~ki ng up the fatty molecule by· the process
of hydrolysis some fats are found to contain volatile
_fatty aci'ds, butter:. is such a fat.
The determination
of the amount· of volatile fatty e.c id glves the
Rei chert-Meis sl number. Gerta in fa ts such as ··butter
a nd codliver oil ·contain nutritive materials of
s p ecial interest, vi tamines·. This gives fats a
s pecial signif~~a~ce as food.

8
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Dig es.ti on

of Fa ts

Fa ts are digested in the stomach to a l imi tede xt en
but the greater pa~t of t heir digestion is carri ed
out in the small intestine by steapsin , the lipas e
of the pancreatic juice which is activa t ed by the
bi le. The chenge WBich is brought about by this
enz yme is the breal~ing up of the fat into fatty aci d
a n d glycerine, s ome of the fatty acid is also
c onverted into · soap by t he alkali · of the intestinal
juic es. The · fatty acids , glycerine and soa ps are ,then
abs orbed and as they are absorbed they are again
converted to neutral emulsified fat and appear as such
in the circula ti on.

fiTalue of
Fat to the
Body

Fat performs sever al very important functions in
animal nutrition. It is primarily a s ource ofheat
and energy and is of such a chara cter that it can be
s tored in the tissues as a reserve of energy in 1arge
amount·s . · Fat also · gives protection and shape to
the body~
·
When oxidized in the organism, fat gives 9 .. 3 calories :-.·
pe r gram or 264 per ounce of the pure· product. .
Fat may be fo rined and stored in the tissues from al~ three
class es of foods; protein, fa t and carbohydrate .
Ce rtain fats also suppl y the fat~soluble A vitamine
which is of the very greatest importance to the normal
n utritive processeso

ca roo hydra tes

Carbohydrates have ~he elements carbon, hydrog~n , · an
oxygen. The hydrogen and oxygen of the .molecule is
usually in the proportion to form wa t er. Many of
the carboh.ydro. tes a.re crystallin e and . sweet, but som
are amorphous and insrolnble. The molecule is either
an aldehyde or a ketone form of the polyatomic
alcohols.

·Cl.as

These compounds are re adily
folloWi ng groups : -

l-

ea ti on of
Carbohy drates

cla~sifi ed

into the

I. Monosa ccharides
l.Pentoses; Xylose, ·Arabin ose.
· · 2.Hexoses; Dextros e , Levulose,
II. Disaccharides · ·
Sucrose, Maltose·, Lactose.
III.

Tris ~.cchar id es

Ga1a~tos e.

·

· Retffinose.
IV. Polysaccharides

.

··

·

.

...

Starch,D~xtrin,Gurns,Glyeoge,CelJ:ulos e .

There a rescore~ of other produc.ts which belong· ·to
the carb ohydrate .,.class of compounds but these · are

the one s of most

in~ere st

in the way of foods .
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Special
Prope rties
of Carbohydrates

Most o!' the carbohydrates · are active chemically
as · reducing agents, this power being best seen in
conhectlon with their action in the meta~lic
hydroxides such as those of copper and bi-srnutl1.
Both of theee ...metals a re reduced to their lower oxides
or even to the free metal in s.ome instances. The
higher menbers of the group a re broken down to the
lower by boiling with~cids.
~he chcracter of the c arbohydrat~s varies somewhat
as to their usefulness in the body. Lactose being
especially useful in early life since it has a
cons.ti tuent, galectose, which is an essential in tthe
building of certain parts· of the nervous system
ha~ pe ripd ofgrowth~

Dig estion
of Carbohydrates

Some o.f these compounds areready to be absorbed,
but the other forms need to be broken by the enzymes
of the saliva, pancreatic ' and intestinc:.l juices into
the monosaccharide forms, especially glucose, befor~
theycan be utilized.

Use of
Carb.ohydra tes

These foods a re the mo.s t useful source of energy a.nd make up more than half of the total calories used in
the production of body energy. carbohydrates cnn
also be stored to a limited extent in the liver. and
nus cl es as e.reserve fuel supply which can be called
up on when food is not ~t hand to keep up the regular
r equirement.
·
carbohydrates yield 4.1 celeries per gram or 116
per ounce of the pure material.
Normally the body can tolerate a large quantity
of this food stuff but incase of diabetes the
tolerance is r;ree. tly reduced so that in some cases
no carbohydrate ~an be used at all.
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Inorganic
of
the Body

Salts of the body are of the most simple character.
Might expect to find some rare powerful elements
but they are the most common of hature.
Metals present are Calcium, Magnesium, Potassium,
Sodium and Iron. These are combined in ' the form
of salts with some o~ the most common ac id radica
such as the phosphate, sulphate; carbonate and
chLoride.
The.Se compounds occur in rather small amounts as
follows:..:. ProtopJ.asrn has 2.~bou.t_ . 1. 00%,muscle as
muchas 3.00%, t:md the entir~ body as much as 5-6%.
The bones add very ~nterially to the amount since
they have a high percentage. These salts are found
in some cases free as sodium chloride in the blood,
but in many other cases they are definitely united
in the tissues as a chemical compoilhd with the
organic structure of the organ in which they were
found.

.Plmoun ts of

This is a · subject tha t is not fully understood as
yet, but we have some ideas in regard to a few of
them. It is said that we need a bout .67 gram of
calcirun, .015 t;re.m of iron, l.a44 grams of phosphorus,
and 5.00 grams of sodium chloride for the same period.
The need for these e ssen ti al foods has not been
fully nppreciated in the past, but at the present
time an increased knowledge is calling for greater
care in ~he selection of food so as to include these
products with the other essentials.
It is being uppreciated more and more that some
of the preparedfoods on the market are partially
robbed of these essentials in the process of
preparation, this is well seen when the composition
of r:hi te flour· is compared with that of the original
vrheat e.nd polished rice is checl:eC. ag~inst the
oriGinal _product:

~a lts

Salts Needed

-----------""""

En ti re

Per cent. Ash

1~:J:1en. t

Unpolished Rice
Use 'Of Sal ts
in the Bod~r
.... ~-

---------

---i--~75

1.00

.Per cent Ash
White Flour
.50
Polished Rice
.40

·The tissues are constantly being bathed in the
nutritive flui~s of the body and these are not
cap~ble of keeping the tissues in normal activity
when the minerals are not present, this can be
very well illustrated by the use of a frog's
·
muscle in the laboratory. So long as the muscle
is batm::d with salt soiliution of proper concentration
it will continue to contract but when not so
treated it will very quickly loose its contractile
power entirely.

1
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Th es e s a lts are also constituents of the bod y
d igestive juices and must be supplied in order
tha t these chemic~l agencies may be kept active .
The inorganic constituents of the food ingested
a lso has much to d o with normal control of tissue
reaction , i. e they p~event too great an increase
of acid over base or base over acid and thus
main t ain tissue reaction a t its normal point. The
carrying of ca~bon dioxide is m de possible by
th e presence in the blood of the alkali carbonates
and it is their proper ba lance tha t maintains
normal eliminative power for this waste product.
Composition
of Body VS
Ear h

Constituent
Oxygen
arbon
qydr ogen
Ji trogen
Calcium
Phosphorus
Potassium
Sodium
Chlorine
Sulphur
Magnesium
Iron
Iodine

Fluorine
Oth er ::lements
'"' il ic on
.. l urn inum

itanium

*
Need for
ter

Per cent. in
Human Body

Per cent. in
Earth

66.0
17.5
10.2
2.4
1.6

49.85
.19

. ·~

trace

.4
.3
.3
.2
.05
.005
trace
trace
traces

------

-----~~----

.97
ce

t

3.18
2.33
2.33
.20

trace
2.11
4.12

trace
trace
1.00*
26.03
7.28
.41

Includes about 70 elements.

The body is mcde up quite largely of water; over
60% of its structure being composed of this

constituent. An individual can live for weeks
without fooc. but vi i thout water life will cease
in from 3 to 5 days.
l·ater is the universal solvent a nd is the
vehicle by which all the processes of -the bod y are
carried forwar~. The average individaal needs
a bout 6 glasses of water per day and it is better
n ot to drin1~ too freely at meals. a little care
w~ll enable on~ to do most of his drinking
t a time ~hen he wi ll not be tempted . to use it
s a as·h to get his food down quickly.

12
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of Water

DIETETICS
is 6dorless and if absolutely pure is
tasteless, ye t most of the water we commonly
drink does have so~e taste due to dissolved salts
and gases. Water suitable for drinking purposes
sh ould be clear, colorless, of an ag r e e a ble t as t e,
should not be too hard , free from poisonous
minerals and organic ma tter and also fre e f rom
the bacte r i~ of disea se.

~ater

Water is classi~ied as ha rdor soft according to
the amount of dissolved mi n era ls. · Hard wat e r is
n ot' a s g ood to drink unl e s s the hardness is
limited in amount. - -Th e ha rdest -waters a re those
which come from deep wells, while the s oftes t wa ter
is distilled or rain water.
V!R ter is very ea s ily cont,,a mi n a ted a nd it is one
of the · most comrion a venues by whi ch such diseases as
typhoid fever and cholers a re transmitted. I f there
is any doubt at all a bout the cha r a cte r of drinking
water it . should be put throug h s ome method of purification, the simple s t o f these Gnd a t t he same t ime
the most reliable in the hmme i s boiling . The small
filters which are attached to water f a ucets a re
unreliable ~nd dcngerous for they give one a fal s e
security which is worse than none, Purifica tion
on a l a rge scale is best don·e by the large fil tra t i on
plants, particularly the sand filter which is abl e
to remove all hcrmfui bacteria.
Mineral
Waters

There are numerous via ters on t h e ma rket having
more or less mineral matter Which is claimed to be
of medicin~l value. In most of the se cases the good
t hat is experienced is largely due to r egula r i ty in
d r inking ~n d on the combination of other condi tions
which r;o along with the plan for trea ting cases
at such resorts. It is true that some waters contain
purgative salts which by keeping elimina tion up,
undoubtedly help to improve the patient's condition .
Classification of Mineral
1.
2.
3.
4.

Carbonated
Sulphureted
Alkaline
Saline

~ aters:-

5. Chalybeate
6 .. Acid
7 . Thernal

13
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~

i tamins .

a s s ifition of
i tarnins

..

.

Recent research work has shown that most natural
foods contain food elements in addition to protein,
fr. t, carbohydretcm and inorgantc salts Vl'hi ch are of
very great importance in the maintenence of nutrition.
~heseaa re called vit~mins.
~~e g reater part of our
1mowledge of them has developed since the year 1910,
a lthough previous to that year some suggestive points
had been observed.
The chemistry of vitamins has not been worked out
a s yet. This is qu ite largely due to the fact that
t hey occur in such minute quantiti es in foods and also
,h at they arerather unsta ble ·substances , being
e stroyed· possi~ly by some of the methods used in
h eir separation. The presen ce of vitamins in foods
1as been proven by the use of the biological method
of study, i. e., by the use of feeding expe~irnents
with animals •
~he following grouping of Vi tamiris seer.is . vO b
the
one most satisfactory up to the present time:-

1. Fat Soluble A, sometimes called the antirachitic
factor. It is necessary for the promotion of
g rowth in young ~nimals
~'.Then lacking in the diet,
g rowth is interfered with a nc. .a condition of sore
eyes called ::erophthalmla is devel oped in animal
experimentation . The best sources of this vitamin
a re the green leaves o~ vegetables and certain fats
of anima l origin.

2.

~

o ub e E also called antineuritic or
antiberiberi factor~ This . vitami~ is also
n ecessary for the maintenance of proper gro vth i.n
~T oung animals.
'P.11en this cons ti tuen t is la eking
i n the food, failure of nutrition occurs with the
d evelopment of ne~vous manifgstations of the neuritic
type. This vitamin is found es:pecially in yeast,
in the outer coat of grains and in eggs.

also called antiscorbutic
vitamin, since it is the factor v-hich a pparently
controls scurvy. ~he re st sot~ 'Ce of this product
f'.re fresh veget&tlles and f ·rui ts.
There has been considerable va riation in
opinion· as to ho\7 vi t&mins should be n amed , but
the above system seems to be the most practical and
on the wh ole is the most widelyaccepted by research

3.

m

men.
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It is now understood that fat solubl e A and wat~~
soluble B are fe. irl~r st2.ble substamces. They are
•ery little affected by ordinary processes of
food ·prep t~_ ration e x cept wh~re 2-llce.li es are used.
W~ te r soluble C is dama ed more or 1
by co oki ng
and dryi ng.

Defiqiency
· n Diet

It is now en established fact that the human boqy
needs these protective food principles to mai n tain
it in its normal condition. Dr.
cCollum says that
there
in
na t
- mi
gs, a nd gr·
vege ttttbles.. There i
compfl.ra ti vely 11 le dtnnger t-ha t the averag e we ll
f ed person in this country will be below the ma rk
0n these producto unl e ss he mc;~kes too g reat us e o f
1ighly refined foods~ such as white flour and
r efired corn meal e I f one uses a liberal va riety
of fresh foods in their natural state, he wi l l n ot
be in danger of vi tamine deficiency. It ha b e en kn wn
f or some time th~t n2.tura l food p roduc ts are of
benefit, this is e~idenced by the old statement, 11An apple a da~ will keep the doctor awc.y. 11
Apparently this littl€ adage has a great deal of
truth in it o.nd should be borne in mind by ~11 .
The war experiences have added very g~€atly to
our knowledge of food values, some of the experiments
carried out at that time ~ere nation wide 1rt·
e xtent and have g iven information of the greatest
value, practica lly ~11 of which confirm our
knowledge in regardto the value of both vitamins
a nd inorganic selts as wellas he other constituents.
The problem of deficiency becomes more serious in
t imes when there is foodshortage as therewas in
certain ~
o _t
ea h
P +· e of t h e
r ea t
ve. r .
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Diot::cibution
of Vi t c:.xnins

Tb Briti s h 1:1odic ul Roso . :-·.rch Conr.1i ttc c h.:..'1.VC p ubli s hed
a t a ble to oho-ri th o ll. i s t:i.."' ibtrcion of th e thr oe clas se s
of Vit o..minn in tho mor e com10n f ood s . L' ollon ing is a
co1i1pilo.:t ion fr om th;..'. t r c~1 ort :.:.r :~.tor
Hater
P·i.t
:: olublo
Solubl e
Soluble
Sourc e
A
B
c
--------~- ~ --·- ----~------------------- - ------------- -

1. :Sggs
++
+++

Eu:;c
Be~;

2. I'ato

1 011:

~net Oil ....
Beef L'c.t

+
+

+?

*

+

:Sutter
Coconut Oi'l

+++

Codl ivcr Oil
Corn Oil
Cott onsc ~ c1 Oil
Dn:r:d
01 1-.tc Oil

+++
+?
+?
+?

-?
,•.

....

....

:?c c.nut Oil
3. ::'ruit s
~~-)~1 1 0 ~

+
....+?

3s:.n,mc·. s

+
+
+

Gr .....,,.,c :.1 rui t
. i(:n o:1 Jui c o
Li nc

*...•

+
+
+
++

Or~;.ngo

+

++

Gr ~ ~;1c

.,,

Juic e

....
....

~uic u

*
*

:?00.ro
:irUi102
c.":. ~n bcr i... ~
,~ o nat o cs ,

-

/

+

4. Grain Products
Bread , ~h ol e
Corn, 1hite

~heat

Corn, Yellov-:
Flpur, \7hite

Grai ns , ·s..L routed
Oats

*

~

*

++ +

++
++

+++
+++

+++
++

+

+

++
++
++
+
++?
++

+
+
+

++
++?
++

+
+

Ric o , polished

Rice, n atura l
Rye , -;h ole
Wheat, r;holo

+
+++

+

r aw or

ca od
Tomat oes , dried

+

++
+ -l +

?

++
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Source

Fat
Solubl e

\'later
Soluble

A

B

7at cr
Solublo

c

--- --- ----------- T~ --------- - ------

5. Me ats Fish, f a t
Fish, 102n

+
++

Kiclnotr

Mo at , mu sc le
Mo a t Extrant
Mo c..t, cann ed

-to+

*

+
+
++

*+?

+?

"-?

-?

sl i ght

6. Milk ana Milk Products
Butt or
Butter milk
Cott ago Chee se
Cream
Milk, condense d
Milk, dried
Milk

+++
+
+
+++
+++
+++
++'t

++

+ Variable

++
++
++
++

+

*

.

+
+
+

*

Var i able
Variable
Variable
Vari able

.,, Misc ellane ous
Yoast
Yeast
8. Nuts

9

+++
+++

ext r ~ ct

lmonds
Bra zil Nu ts
Coconut
Peanuts
Walnuts., English

+

-?
+
+

*

ye g~ t ablcs

*+

Beans, n avy
Beans , oy
Bo ans,fr8sb,string
Cabbage, fr0sh, r ew
Cabbage t ricd
Car r ots , f r osh,raw
Dandelion gr e ens
Lettuce
Peas
P otat oos,Irish ,raw

++ r

+
+
++
++
++
++
+

~ ot a tocs,Irish,b ak ed

1?otat oe s ,sweo t
p i n.a.ch , f r esh
Sp ina ch, dried.

I'

*

*
*
*
**

+
++
++
++
++

+++
+~+

++
+++
++
++

++
+++

+
++

++

+

++
++
++
++

+++

++

+

+++
+++

+++

++

+?
++

+

*

*
*

+ indicates that tho foo d cont a i ns the v i ta in
++ ind icates that t h e f oo c. i s 2. c ooc. s ourc e of the vi-t 2~m in .
+++ i nl! i.cat os that the f oo d i s 2,n excellen t sourc e of the

vite:nin .
- inc. ic 2.t es tha t t he f oo 6- cont .. ins no a.:))r e cia ble a oun-C
of the vitamin.
? i n&icatc s doubt as to pres ence or rel at i vo a. aunt ~
* i nd icates ·chat evidence is l '"' cking or ap} cars i nsuff ici o:.
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Oxyg en

Pr operties
of Oxygen

The bodycan live for weeks Without food, for days
without water, but ~eath will oc cur in a few mi~utes
if oxyg en is withheld. Oxyg en makes the utilization
of all other classes of food possible. Although often
not classified with foods,yet . in one ~ense such
classification is correct.
Oxygen is a colorless, odorless, tasteless gas,
sliGhtly heavier than air. It is very active
chemically, uni ting with nearly all other elements ..
In tho body, the un ion of o,,{yg en with hydrogen,. c.a rbon,
etc.,takes place th r ough oxidation and liberates
heat and other forms of ene rg y. It is just as important to have an abundant supply of pure oxygen as it is
to have a p r o~ r supp y of other food elements,
although this p r oblem i s more a part of hygiene than
it i of ciete~ics

Chapter I I I
Digestion and Absorption
General
Statement

c e process. ,:.,I~t~~~r w..M.....
v.ar
d prod uc s
su s a e
ra·r
s mple forma nd may be compared
he process involve in the cutting os a
g into
lum r. Most of the foods eatenare complica ted ~nd
must be · simpllfied before the body c n utilize them
£'ull~r.
The cle vage products can be taken up by t he
varmous tissues and build into body structure thu t is
needed or utilized to yield heat and energy in the
production of bodily a cti vi ty.
Digestion begins with the cool.. ing of f od f r
it is here th~t the first decomposition processes
begin. Proper cooking greatly facilitates the
diges ive process in the body and should therefore
be carefull~r appl!eC. so as to get the maximum benefit.

_____--.:-_ _ _ _iw..,Jo.Ol+'........

The digestive syctem is very greatly inf e
ot er systems of the body: The nervous s stem
has as reat influence
any of these parts
e.nism
If one is happy, cheer f ul, and
hecan digest hts food far more s~tisfac~orily than if he is sl.lrfering wi.th a load of care ~nd
is discouraged. Pa low · has sho n the effect of such
influerces ~.nd
i",..en 1~ hA ideas about app=; ti te
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St atement

DIETETICS
juice. He has shown that a person who eats a meal
amid cheerful and appetiZi.ng surroundings is far mo r e
likely to digest it well than the one wh o eats under
opposite conditions. This . i§ a very practical point
in the feeding of patients who i n many · cases do not
h~ve ve r y g ood appetites.
By seeking to make everything
as favorable as possible one may be able to increase
what little desire th e r e is for food and thus make the
nutritive conditions more favorable than they would
otherwise be.
Absorption refers to the taking up of food from the
digestive tract and the carrying of it to the various
parts of the body for utili za tion. This will be
brought out as each class. offood is c?nsidered.
Only e brief summarycan be given here, simply a
suggestive outline for r evi e w since all these fac ts
have been taken up by the student who ha s studied
physiological chemistry~ Saliva attacks cooked starch
principally, raw starch is scarc ely affected by it .
Cooked;) tarch, or soluble qextrin is changed first
into erythrodextrin, then achroodextrin; maltode xtri n
and fin~lly maltose the end product is formed. · This
process coes on very rapidly in themouth and is a lso
continued for some 10 to 20 minutes in the storm ch
before the hydrochloric acid is sifficiently concentrated to stop the cleavage which does not proceed in
the presence of an acid reaction of any strength.
The maltose formed by the salivary digestion is
further acted upon in the intestines by the enzyme
oal te.se which converts it to glucose which is then
~- bsorbed by way of the portal circulation.•
Sall~ ry digestion is often prevented
h~bits of eating but when made use of

by careles~

it prepares
the food for theother digestive processes and greatly
facilitates their success.

Gastric
Digestion

In the stomach the sali'Vllry digestion continues as
stated above and the process of protein digestion
begins. Pepsin and hydrochloric acid are the a ctive
agents here and they attack the native proteins,
breaking them through the various stages
of ac1 d ~lbumin, proteases , end peptones to
polypeptids.
Proteins arenot fully digested PY the stomach even
'hen the procens is goingat its very best but their
decomposition is starteG off and then taken up and
finished by the juices of the intestines.
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Gastric
Dig estion

There is also some work done in connection with
er.rnlsi fied f a ts in the s tor.ie.ch. S'ome 50.% of
emulsified f~t na y be diges ted in ~ the stomach by
what is called ga stric lipa se. This process
consists in the b re ~ king up of the fats into fatty
a cid nnd g~ycerine simi lar to wna t is done by
the pancreatic juice in the intestinal tract.

Int.e s tinal
Digestion

In the duodenum and other p rts of the small
intectinal tract all cla sses of food are digested
to the very best point of effici ency. · The starches
which h ~v e es ca ped the ptyalin of saliva ere here
attacked by the amylopsin an d converted to maltose
which is th en convert ed to glucose by maltose. The
s teps in thi s pr oce ss a re like those which were
enumerated f or s~ l i vn.
.

The· proteins ~re h ere attacked by try~sin t e bes t
of all the proteolytic en zymes and -:. in conjunction
with the en zyme ereps in of the intestinal juice the
p roteins are compl e tely hydrolyzed . to e.mino acids
which are abs or bed by wr:. y of the portal circulation
and carriedd i rect ly i n to the blood stream from which
t he tiss ues sel e ct the ones neede~ for keeping the
organism in proper rep ~ ir. The st ·ps i n t he cleavage
of protein are s i m i l~ r to those seen in t he stoma ch
except thet the process goes further a nd the a m no
acids of the protein nolecule areset free,thus t he
large protein molecule is completely disinteg r a ted.
Fats are at t ackedby enzyme ste apsin of the
pancreatic juice and are conpletely broken to fat t y
acid and glycerine end at t he same time through the
a ction of the al lrali of the inte s tinal contents some
s oaps are formee. . The bile helps to make thi s
p rocess go forward more speedily,but it has no active
enz yme of itself. The fatty acids, soaps, and
g ly~erine e.re a 11 absorbed together by the la c tea ls
c.uning hich process they 8.re again put together to
f orm n e utral emulsified fat which aprears as such· in
t he lacteals and is poured into the v enous circulation
i n this for?Jl.
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... uml!lary of
Die es tive
Enzymes

DIETETICS
Acting on Carbohydrates

Ptyalin
Lnylopsin
,
Liver ~Glycognase
Muscle Glycogenase
I nvertase
Me~l tase
Tac tase

Action

Where Found

Enzyme

.

r lyccil ~rti c?

Saliva
Pan. Juice
Liver
Muscles
Sm. Intestine
Sm. Intestine
Saliva
Pan. Juice
Sm. Intestine
Muscles?

Starch to Maltose
Starch to Maltose
Glycogen t o Dextrose
~lycoge n to Dextrose
Cane Sugar Inverted
Maltose to Dextrose
Lac tose Inverted
Spl its & Oxidizes
dextrose

/

Acting
Lipas e

On

Fats

Pan. Juice
Fat Tissues

Blood

Splits Neutral Fats
to fatty acids and
glycerine

Ac ting 2!!. Proteins
Pepsin

Gastric Juice

Trypsin

Pan, Juice

Erepsin

Sr.i. Intestine

Chapter

Proteins to Peptones
and Proteoses
Proteins into their
constituent amino acids.
Peptones and Proteos es
into their constituent
amino acids.

IV

., , CALORIES

-"~-------------------

Large
Calorie

The large calorie is the one used in food work. rt i~
a unit of heat measureraent and is used in the analysis
of fuels as well as in connection with foods, The
large ealorie is the amount o f' heat required to r ais e
the tempe rature of one kilog ram (2.2 pounds) of water
1 degree c. (l.8°F.). The mostaccurate met.hod of
measuring calories is by means of the Bomb calorimeter .
This instrument is so constructed that a sample of food
or fuel can be burned in it in the p~esence of oxygen

~·.

r( .
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Laree
Calo r i e

und er p re ssure a nd the h ea t mea sured. If a n
a ccu r a t ely weighed s ample is t a ken, t he yi e ld in h ea t
uni t s of the food per g r am or p e r ounce c a n quickl y
he c a lculc. ted .

Use of
Calori es
in Food

Sy the us e of c2.1 cri es i n feeding cases -one c a n qui t e
nccura tely ~c e cord the .c-ood ea t en. f r om d ny to day anti
i n mr'. ny cas es will be a b1 e to 0 overn t he nutrition of
the i ndividual more succ es sfully t h an by any o t her mea.ns .
I t i s tr 1e tha t one c ~nn ot judg e a food simply b y i ts
2.bil i t y to yielC. ca lori e s fo r some of the · food c ons tituen t s such a s vi t am i ns and inorg~ni c s a lts h ~ve no

\:· ork

p owe r t o yi e l d ca lorie s. Of all th e methods of
c omputat i on, the c ~ lor i e method is pr obably the best
we h av e, a nd p rope rly con tr olled, it is . anexoel l ent
neth od.
As an illus t r~ t ion of the a bove le t r i c e be cited.
Unpolish e d rice has a fuel va l ue of 639 calories per
pound, while t he p olished form yields 1630 f o.r the
same aooun t, ~r e t the p olished f o rm i s fa r 'l ess capable
of mainta1 n1ng comple t e n ut rition t han the oth e r.
~h e Chit t en den St anda rd . f or a Ba l a n ced Ra tion
l l ows
t he fo l lowing distr i bu t ion o f calori es:-

l Ofo Pro t ein
2 5% Fa t

6 5% ca rbohydra t e

I f t he to t al calori c nee d pe rday i s 2 500, the numbe r o f
calories of ea ch clas s of food can qu i ckly be ca lcula t ed ,
nn d t hen taking ·ca re that t he C. ieta r y i n cludes a
p r 'o per supply of v i taminesand --inorgani c salts , a compl e t e
P.hd ba l an ced..
·
idi€t wil l be provided.
Ca l oric
Yield of
Di f fer ent
Feed s

Pure protein has been found to yield 4 .1 c l or ies
per c ra m, multi plyi ng this by 28. 4 grams, we f ind tha t
one ounce wi l l s upp l y 116 calories. Pu r e fat on a
s imilar b~s i s gi v e s 9.3 calories per gram, or 264 per
ounce. Pure cc-. rbohydrate yields 4 .1 ealories per
g ram ,or 116 per ounc e .
By making use of these fi g ures, the caloric yield

o~

a ny g iven food can be ca lculated from its pe rc entage
comp os i t ion. The percen t ?.g e c omposit ion of al l common
foods may b e obta ined from Bulletin !J o. 28 , u. s.
Department of Ag riculture, en t itled "Composition of
f ..meri can Food Ma t er ials",
If a f ood · is onl y l/t
protein it wil l conta in 1/100 of 11 6, or 1 . 16 ca lories
protein p e r oun ce . Si , i l a rly for f ats, 1/100 of 264
f or every. 1%, or 2 .64 ca l ories. F o:r car bohydrates
t he f a ctor would obv iously be 1. 16 .

To illustrate this method, fi g ure the caloric y ield
of one quart of milk and a 24 ounce loaf of bread:-

DIETETICS
Caloric
Yie l d of
Different
· Foods

Pro te i n Fat
3 .3

Percentage composition of MILK

4.0

1.16

3.8

Calories per ounoe

32

carbohydrate
5. 0

2.64

1.16

32

32

l0 . 6

5.8

121 .6 3 3 9 . 2 175.6

Cal ories pet' quo.rt, 32 ounces

--- ---- - -~ - -- -- - -

646. 4 ·

Total calories per quart milk
Percentage composition of Bread
MultiplyinG each by the factor

9.7
.9
1.16 2.64

Calories per ounce

11 .3
24

2.4

5'7.6

24
24
2 71 • 2 57 - 81382 • 4

Calories per 24 ounce loaf

Total calories per 24 ounce loaf
fi OTE , -

49.'7
1.16

-~--- - -~ - - - - -~~-·

1711.2

The fol l owing figures illustrate the method of
calculation per gram. Example, fi gure the calorie
yield of 100 grams shelled almonds and 500 g rams
raisins.
ca r boProte1n Fat hydrate
Percentage· composition Almonds
21.00 54 .9.
17.3
4.1
9.3
4·.1
1ultiplying by Calories per gm.
~~~----~---~--~---~-

86.1

Total calorfes per 100 g rams
almonds

~otal

~ms
gr~.ms

70.9

667.6

Percentage composition raisins
1ultiplying by calories per gm.
Calories per 100
Calories per 500

51C.6

2.6

3 .. 3

~ .l

9.-3

10.7

30.7

76.l
4.1
312 . 0
1560 . 0

53.5 153.5

calories per 500 grams raisins

1767.0

Figuring
Using the bread anc milk example to illustrate the
Distribution· percentage of each food stuff and its nearness to
of Calories
a balanced ration:carboProtein Fat
b~drate
One qt • mi 1 k: ca 1 or i es
121 • 6 3 3 9 • 2
18 5. 6
One loaf· bread calories
271. ~
57. 6 1382 .4

Totals
Grand Total
Dis tribution of Calories
Chittenden Standard

------------------~-

392.8

396.8 1568.0
( 2357 .6)

16~66% 16.79%
.10.00% '!s·.00%

66~55%

65.00%
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Dlstributi on of Calo.ries for nuts c>.nd raisins:Carbo-

· Protein

-sf~

100 grams shelled Almonds
500 g!: ams RaisJns

53 ' 5

510.6

70.9

153.5

1560110

------------~-------·

139.6

'J.'ota ls

Grand Total
Distribution of Calories

Chapter

hydrate

Fat

t)64 .1

1630.9

2434.6
5.7%

27.3%

. 67.0%

V

.Balancec, Ration .t..nd caloric Needs, Of The Bocly

Dietaries
Of
various

·---------·----------------------------------

;Peoples

Bo y Wt. Grams

Kil os

Compared

Total

Pr otein Calories

%Protein %Fat %CHO
Cal~ries Cal. · Cal.

- - --

Nation
:!:.:ski mo

65

282

2604

44

48

B

Bengali

50

52

2390

9

10

81

European

70

118

3050

16

17

67

Graha11 Lnsk, Medical Record

Dieta·r y
StarJ.dards

Dec. 27, 1917 • .

High

Protein

Protein
Author
Munk ·
f.'olff

Voit
Rubner
Pll'.yfalr
Holeschott
At ater
A.v9rage

Grc-.ms

105
185
118

127
119
130
125

121

Fa +.s
Grams

56 :

35
56

19.0%

Grams
500
540
.500

Total
Calories
3022
3030

125

531
550

3055
3092
3140
3:6o

450

3 i..S O

59

510

3155

52
51
40

Distribution
of Cal01. . ies

Carbo
hyd1,a te

14.3%

509

24

Die tary
~ t andards

Low
Protein

DIETETICS
Chittenden's work has shown th at mo re · probein is
.eaten g enerall y than is necessary for maintenance ~nd
his experiments lead to the conclusion that just as
good work can be done on the moderate protein ration
as can -be c one when large am ounts are talrnn.
Fisher ' s expe rinen t s have proven conclusively that
the so called low protein r at i on gives greater
endurance than the hi gh p rate in. ':!.1he Sani ta ri um
d ieta ry s uchas is served i n cur institution here
rep res en ts an ave rag·e l 01·1 pro t e in s t.and a r d about as
·follows: Protein
Fat Carbohydrate
Total
Gro.ms
Gr ams
Grams
Calories
1

Sanitarium Diet

75.0

Distri bu ti am
of Calories

80.0

2999

4.75.0

24. 1%

'l1his is base.d on the 3000 calorie ration and would be
prop or tion ately less f or any program b elow that figure.
The 3000 calorie amount was taken--to make favorab e
comparison with the figures · previo usly g·iven.

ca1·o ·r ie '
Needs of
The Body

Muscular activity has di.r e ct effect upon the energy
requirement of an individual. V.!hen a rough approximation
is al l that is desired the .following tabl e gi ve s the
energy need in calorie& per hour .

Man
Han
Han
Man
Man

. Condition
sleeping
sitting at rest
a t light muscular exercise
at acti v·e muscular exercise
a t severe museular exer c ise

calories per hour
65
100
170
290
450

The fol l owing table gi ves the cornputati~n of the energy·
production of the average student:
Condi ti on
Sleeping ~ight hours
Sitting at rest .six hours
Licht muscular exercis e ten hours
~ote.l

24 fiours

Heat Output
520
500
1700
2820

Lus k gives the following table which illustrate&
further the caloric needs of the average man at
various kinds of work.

"'!
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Caloric
He ed s of
The Body

Total calo rie s p er day
for 155 lb. (70. 4 Kg .)

Occupation

M0!!11

1770

Bas al ra te
Tailo r
Bookbinder
Shoemake r
Metal wo rker
Pa in ter
Ca rperter
Stone . las on
Sawing Wood

~

2 240
2530
2 600
3 000

3050
3200
4300

4900

For an a verage the fo l l owi ng fig ures a re g iven.
Tota l calories per da y
Occupati on
for 134 l b . ( 60. 8 Kg.)
~

Bas a l re.t e
?T eed le . work
Typist , 50 words c mi nut e·
Bookbinder ·
eams tress, usin sewi ng ma ch in e
Housemaid, modera t e work
11
Lati.ndres's ;
Housem · d , h a rd work
11
Le.und ress,
"

11

.

' 1480
' 530
1770

20 30
2 0 80

22ZO
2560
2 830
3490

Ag e h a s a marked ef!eet upon the energ y re quire ent
of the i n d i vidual as i s s hown b y the f oll ovmg t able
f r om Sherman .

Age

1 - 2 years , inclusive .
II
ti
2

-

5

6 ~ 9
10-13
10-13
1 4 - 17

If

If

u

14-17

tt

II

II

II

II

(girls )

II

II

{boys)

-

(girls)
(boys)

calories per d a y
1200
100 0
126 0
1 50 0
400
2 00 0
1800 ... 2400
2300 - 3 0 0
2200 - 2600
2 8 00
4 000

--

Lbove t h e ag e of 17, the v ari~ti on due to grow th
be comes l ess marke~ and that due to oc cupa ti on b ecoITes
t h e most important fnctor.

eth ods of There a. r e t hree methods i n use for t he d e termt n a t l on
Computing of the energy requirements of an i n d ivi dua l a s f ol lows:Caloric
1. DuBois surfa ce area method.
Needs
2. Ha rris- Benedict he i ght, weight and a ge method.
3. Dre yer age and weight method.

----- --- -
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Of these the DuBois surface area formula is the
most used. It is reli able nne ees1ly eM plo y~ d
nnd is therefore 6 iven below.
DuBoi s Normr..l Str-.nC.ards of Basal Metabolism.
(Hei g ht- ~ . ei g ht

Formul a )

Ca lories per s quare meter

Age , years

Males
per hr. per 24 hrs.

Females
per 24 .h
pe·r -hr.
•)

14..,16

44.2

1ORO.8

4L~2

9 8 8 ,. 8

16-18

41.2

986.8

38.2

916. 8

1 8-20

39.2

940.8

36.2

8 68. 8

20-30

37.7

904.8

35.2

84 4 .8

3 0 -40

37.7

9 04 .8

34.7

832.8

4 {} -50

36 , 7

880,.8

34 .. 2

820.8

50-oO

35.7

856.8

33-. 2

1gs.s

60-70

34 .. 7

832.f)

32.2

772.8

7 -

33. 7

808.8

31.2

748.8

r-

C\l

har t f or De t e r mining Body Surf a c e in Squar e
11e t ers f or Differ en t Hei ghts a nd He i ghts.
(DuBois)

He i ght
in cm.

e i ght in Kilogr aoo

- - - - --; - 25- -;-30- -~-35--~-40--~ - 45 -- ; - 50-- ;-55- - ~-60- - ~ - 65--~- 70-- ; - 75 --;-90--~-95-- ; - 90 - -;- isa-~-ioo-;-io5~
-- - ----- -- -------- - ---------------- - - - - - - - ---- J- ---- --~- - -- - - ----------- - ---~----------- - -- --- - --- - --- - ---~:

:l. 84 :1.91 :1.97 :2.03 12. ~ 9 : 2 .15 :2. 21 : 2. 26 :2.31 :2.36 :2.41:

200

195

:l.73 :l. 80 :l.87

190

~l.93

:1.99 :2.05 : 2.11 : 2 . 17 :2. 22 : 2.27 :2.32 : 2. 67:

:1.56 :1.63 :1.70 :1.77 :1. 84 :1.90 :1.96 : 2.02 : 2.08
::1 ~53

185

:

: l.60 :1.67 :1.74

:l~ e o :1. 8 ~

:l . 92

i nn 8

~2.04

: 2 .~

; ,f -J.138:2.2 3 : 2 . 28 !2.33

: 2 .09 :2.14

~2.19

12.24 :2. 29

:l.49 :1.57 :l.64 :1.71 :1.77 :l. 83 :1. 89 !l.95 :2. 00 :2.05 : 2 .10 :2.15 : 2.20 :2.25:

180

:

175

:1.19 :1. 2~ :1.3§__:_ 1. ~~ :1.53 ! l . 60 :1.67 :1.73 : 1.79 :1. 85 :1.91 :1.96 :2.01 : 2 .06 : 2 .11 :2.16 :2. 21:

170

:1:17 :1:26 :1.34 :1. 43 :1.·5 0 :l.57 :1.63 :1.69 :1.75 :l. 81 :1: 8 6 :1:91 :1.96 : 2 .0l : 2 .06 : 2 .11

~65

:1.14 :1.23 :1.31 :l.40 :1.47 : 1.54 : 1.60 :l.66 :1.7 2 :1.78 :1.8 3 :1. 88 :1. 93 :1.98 :2.03 : 2 .01

- - - -=- - - - - -

J

{1.1A :l.78

160

:1.12 :i.21 :l.29 :l.37 :1.44 :1 .. so :l.56 :1.62 :l.68

155

:1.09 :1.18 :1.26 :1.33 :l.40 : 1.46 : 1.52 :1.58 :l.64::1.69 :1.74 :1.79 :l.84 :l. 89

150

'
:1.06 :l.15 :l.23 :l.30 :l.36 :l.42 :1.48 :1.54 :l.60 :l.65 il.70 :1.75 :1.80

145

:l.03 :1.12 :1.20 :1.27 :1.33 :l.39 :1.45 :l.51 :1.56 :·l.61 :1.66

1~0

:1.00 :l.09 :1.17 :1 .. 24 :1.30 :1.36 :1.42 :1.47 ;l.52 :1.57

135

:0.97 ;l.06 ;1.14 ; l .20 ;l. 26 :l.32 :1.38 :1.43 :1.48

130

: 0 .95 :1. 04 :1.11 :1.17 :l.23 :l.29 :l.35 :1.40

125

:0.93 :1 .01 :l.08 :l.14 :1.20 :l .26 :l .31 :1.36

120

: 0 .91 : 0. 98 :1.04 :1.10 : 1 . 16 :1.22 : 1.27

:l.83 :1. 88 :1.93 : 1.98

~l.71

:
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In applying the ~bov o char t s it i s nece s sary t o get :
the wei ght in Kilog r a ms a nd . t he h e i ght i n centimet ~.
Thes e are applied to th e height -weigh t chart nd t hen
t he re s ul ti ng skin area i n square meters is mul tiplied by thec a loric ne ed s for t he age in quest ion
and the r esulting fi gure i s the basa l metabolic ne ed
of the individual.
If work is b eing ro ne by the
per son tested, the ca lo r i c suppl y ~ il l ha ve to be
proportiona tely increa sed a ccord ing to the occupa tion.

Food in
Re lation to
Mental ,~! ork

The centra l nervous sys tem runs in high gear al l
the time an d is apparently not changed i n metabol ic
rate by in c~ ea s e in men t a l e ffort. ~xp~riment s . are
being condu cted upon this poin t at t he present time .

Chapter'

VI

The Cooking of Food
Purpo s e of
Cook ing
~~~ --- --- -

Cookery is the art of preparing food. I t ma y
or may not ·include the use of heat in the proces s.
Cooker y i s areal science and deserves the mos t careful
atten t ion. Most cooking is done in a very care less
mapner but g reat good can be acc omplished by · teaching
our cobke t o· be accurate, doing their work on a
l ab ora tory ba sis.
Fhen properl y carried out, the preparation o f food
should e.cc ompl i sh the fol l owing points: 1. Impr ov e the · flavor so as to promote th e flo w
of the di Gestive juices.
2. Favor t .h e di g es ti ve proc ess and in s ome ca ses
actua lly sta rt the dig estive w~rk .
3, Favor mastication and disintegration of food
f r om the mechnnical standpoint.
4. Destroy pa rasites and bacteria of disease.
s. Destroy such poisons as those produced by 1;,he
bacillus botulinus. These toxic products are
destroyed by heating ~ food product to aoo c.
Cooking should r.lso s.;eek to preserve all the natural ·
food elements,especially such as the vitamines and
inorg~nic salts.
Both of these substcrrrtres are often
lost by the use of improper methods of handling foods
d1ri
the cooking pre©ess.
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· The preparation of food can also be used to advantage
in varyi ng the menu from dRy to day. L monotonous
diet is unfavora·h le to the best results . in nutritive
lines and sho~l~be guarded against by scientific
methods in preparing the various products. ·
a11

Effects of
Cooking on
Pcote:iin

Heat has atendency to coagulate/proteins. Often
this proces s helps in the digestive work as it
devalops the flavor of the product and in some cases
the coagulated form of the protein is more digestible ·
than the native form11 Egg wh5.te is· a good example
of this last point, the raw product contains antip epsin and an ti trypsin both of which o.re d'e stroyed
b y the heat a. nr~
_: thus they no longer inhibit the
action of pepsin and trypsin in their digestive ~ork ,

Effects ·of
Coking on·
Starches

Raw starch is prac ticall y insoluble, the cooking
process by means of heat attacks the starch granules
rendering the starch more soluble and hence the
digestive work proceeds more rapidly. Saliva is
unable to digest raw s t a rch but is very .ctive in the
hydrolysis of the cool~ed form. It is true h owever
that the intestinal igestive enzymes ~e able to
digest even raw starch but a s a rule it is better to
have the saliva sttrt offthe work of st~rch di estion.
ugars are sometimes carmelized and thi helps to
g ive more flavor to the food ~reduct. Some of he
d isnccharide suga~s may be inverted especially if
the heating is carried out in t. e presence of acids as
in the coolcing_ offrui ts with cane sugar

and

silgars

Effects of
Cooking on
Fats
..,.. ________
_

In theordinary c ool'"ing proces fa. ts are not ch nged
tti any g~eat extent but when foods arefried in
grease the fat is apt to be brol~ s n up into fa tty
acids, glycerine, z.. nd if the heat is very high, some
irri tc:i.ting products such as acroleln may be formed .
T~e fa~tyacids and aldehyde are irritating to the
~1gest1ve ~ystem and thus the proce~s of frying foods
lS not desirable although it makes the food taste
good.
The frying of food in deep fat is objectionable
because it coats the food with fat anG thus inhibits

digestion.

Cooking a
Part of
Diges tion

----------

It should always be borne in mind that cooking is
recognized by chemical o_lers a a part of the
dig es ti ve process e CookL1g hz..s much to do with the
pala ti bili ty , .dig es ti bill ty and healthfulness of
f ooc!..

/
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Chapter
Bread
Coropositi~n

!IV

as

a

Food

----------------·-~~- ~

of Breads

%

Via ter

Corn Bread
Rye Bread (whole)
Rye Bread
·
Fb.eat Bread (white)
tb e~t Bread {entire)
Toasted Bread
Zwieback

etbods for
Making
Bread

38.9
50.7
:35.7
05.3

%

Protein

%

Fat

Oarboh~'dra te

7.9

4.7
•6 .

46 .. 3
35.9, .

~6

53.2

1180

1.3
.9
1.6
1.9

5$.l
4 9o7
' 61.. 2

1215
1140

77.7

1773

%

38 ~v4

11.9
9.0
9.2
9.7

2 i1.0

11.5

!).9

13.5

Calorie
per Eou.nd
1205
915

1420

The most satisfactor~ method ls the one in whieh
yeast is used· as the leavenitj.g agent. The
growth of the yeast in the dough makes it li ght by
the production of carbon dioxide gas. The gluten in
the wheat flour holds the gas ·and gives body to the
prow ct.. The growth of the yeast carries for ~ard
a process of fermentation, if thetempan ature is too
h igb,or thepro cess goes on too long a time the
f ermen ta ti on goes beyond the alcoholic stag.·e and
a cetic acid 1s produced and "sour bread" is the
result. '.-'h.en the fermentt".ti . on has gone on sufficiently long to mo.l:e the product light then the
m l:ing process is applied to kill. the enzymes, fix
the doue;h so it cannot fa 11 by coagulating the
gluten, drive bff the alcohol, expand the carbon
dioxide which has accumulated in the dough and at
the same time the flavor i s enhanced by the
for.mation of eextrins on the surface of the loaf.

1.

2.

The "leaven"
that some of
is used to start
"A little leaven

process is ~xactly the same ex-cept
the d.ough from the previous batch
off the new fermentation process.
leaveneth . he whole lump."

The 11 s~.1 t Rising" process. In this method
bacteria and wild yeasts from the air anc flour
or com meal bring about the f ·ermen ta ti on process.
By this ~ethod there is said to be only about ~
loss of con st ituents, hereas · in the ofdin~ry yeast.
rpethods the lossranges from 1.81% to 5.15~. The · .
gases whichc use the dough to rise
this method
are hydrogen· end carbon dioxide.
3.
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Metu ods
for
Ma ki ng
Brerld

4. The ir l · on-fermon ta ti on" methods are cal so of
import2.n ce s inc e th e y are u~ e d very frequently
ci.nd s c;ne c ·C' t h am are of c....,rea t value. The foll_owi ng
are the mo ~ ~ im p ortant of these:Mechanica~-

beating of the dou0 h, thus introducing
cold ait wh : ch expands greatly during the baking
p1'locess , thus a e r a tin 0 the proc.uct.
Beating wi.th ~movr which introduces air.
Bixing with egg s which have been beaten to
frot •
Beating with brandy or other iquor .
Chemical methods as follows ! Ammonium Carb onate and baking .
Sodium Bica rb onate
bakin
Baking ~odn and mola ~s e s .
Baking Soda and hydro chloric acid.
Baking Soda and sour mil k
Aeration with c2rbon d i oxide under pressure
Baking p owder methods ..

na

Baking
Powders

There a re three common types of be.kin
as follov1s : ·

powders in use

1. Tartrate Powders represented by the follo vdng
equa ti.ion~
-

.

NAKC4H406 t
2. Phosphate Powders illustrated by the follo~ng:-

2NaRC03

+ CaH~(P04)2 = caHP04

f

~2HP04

+.zC°'2
(2II20.

3. Llum Powcers as follows:oNaHco3

+~L(S04) 2

=

2Al{ OH) 3

+ 3 a2s~ + K2S04
( f 5C~ •

~e

quantity of these powders used in a year in this
country is very large, said tora.nge in the neighborhood of 50,000,000 pounds . Their use is not to be
de~ired as ~hereare som~ C.~finite points against them,
chief of which are the irritant ac·tion on the kidneys
c-.nd dicestive tract of the residual. salts. rt has also
been found th['_tfree soda in ~ procuct, in the presence
of heat as in the b['.king pro-cess ls oofini tely harmful
II
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to the vit~mine content of the fo od. Voegtiln, one
of the government research workers has done some
very in teresting work along th1.s line. (See Public
Health ~eports, Vol. 31, page 93 9 ) • . .
The us e .of slbda has been very def1n1tely spoken
ag~inst in the book Ministry 0£ He ~ling (page 300 )
as fol~ ows : - 11 The use. of soda or bal: ing 11 powder in
breG.d mci.king is harmful ~. nd unnece ss<'.ry.

Bak ing
Powders

one pound of bread yields on an ·ave:age about 1140
ca lori es this makes a one ounce slice give about
.75c J.ori~s. on this basis it is easy to calculate
the actu2.l food. t2.ken when using bre~d.
The distribution of caloi"ies in bread is well
illustrated in the fol:owing table ~ ~ . .

ce.l oric
Y:ield of
Bread

Bread

Calories Calories
Protein
Fa t per
per ounce
ounce

C~- lories

CHO per

ounce

calories
total
per ounce

-------- ---- ------- ~ -----~'----·-----~ ·-- -------~-- -

W• .7heat
~.'!hi

Yeast· as

....

A
.,...,. Food
______ ·

te Bread

11.3
10.7

57 .6
61 .. 6

71.3
75.7

Yeast has beenrecommended as a therapeutic agent
in connection with these conditi ons in which ther
is a lack of water soluble B vitam in, It has also
been us ed internally in the tree tment of boild, .
e.cne; and pimples and also in ov arcoming cons tipa.tion.
·
·
'!1he benefits of the use Of this product have
been over rated. The indiscriminate use of yeast
as food orremcdiPll agont. is not to be I'e.commenoed,
The ch:.ef obje ct ion i s its tendency to favor
undue fe ·msntcti on.
Chapter
Milk

As · A

VIII
ood

Importance Milk is the most important of animal foods.
of Milk

It con ta ins ci.ll the elements for the m in tananee of
life. It is the most satisfactory single footj.
It is not pertect for the aw 1 t, a s the protein an
fat are high, the ircn is too low; it is tuo dilute
leaves very little intestinal l"esidue and is poor
carbohydrates . . Milk is especially interesting and
important on ac count of its vitamin content thus

Yn

e
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Milk is usually graded A, B, or C a ccording to
b~~terial count and the condition under which it is
procuced, this is ·often a help to the c onsumer in
making selection of the proper produ ct for safe us.e.
Exam ina tion
of Milk
-- ---- ---- -

· In testing milk to see whether it is a g ood product
or not there areseveral points to be o b s erv~d as
o lo :1. Fat test.
2. Specific Gravity test •.
3. Protein content.
4~ Presence or a bsence of p rese rva t ives,
s u ch as formaldehyde . or hydrogen
peroxide.
·
5. Detec t ion of heated milk.
6. BacteriEtl count.

Composit ion
of Cream

The fol l owing table gives the percentage compos i tion
of the di f ferent grades of cream as compa red with
ordinary milk:C~eam
Llilk
I
II ·
III
IV
v
Fat
4.00 8.00 12.00 16.00 20.00 40.00
Stzgar
4.50 4.50
4.20
4.05
3 .90
3. 00
Protein 3.50 3,40
3~30
3.20
2.20
3.06
Salts
.75
.70
.65
.60
.55
.4 5
The fol~owing t~ble.gives information as to
p ercentage of different ~ayers of cream on standing
overcer tai. h pe-r~ods of time, the figures re f erring t o
a quar bottle and are given in percentage of fat
i n the l a ye rs:After
t.. fter
After
4 hours
8 hours
24 hours
Upper 4 ounces
20.50%
21.25)$
22.00%_
Second 4 ounces
6,00%
6.50%
6 .. 5C ~
Third 4 ounces
1.50%
1 .. 41;&
1.00 %
_ ourth 4 ounces
1.20%
1.00%
.3 %
Fi fth 4 ounces
1.00%
1.00%
.20%
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Composition
of Various
Milk

Products

The following t able g:ves percentt;l.ge co~ position of
several commonly used milk products in a form that
will be useful to dietitians and other workers
with foods.

%.

'.Product

l'la ter

B tter

%

%

Fat

Protein

(ff

'

/0

CHO

%

Salts

9.00

,50

Buttermilk(sweet) 89.74

3.28

1 . 21 4.98

,79

Buttermilk (~our) · 9 0 ,9~

3.37

.31 4 .58

.s1

25.90

33. 70. :~. 40

3.80

R·

90. 00

• 50

tt~x

Cheese (full Qr.)

~4.20

Condensed M::. lk

68 . 20

Cottage Cheese

72 . 00

I

9.60 .

20.90

9.30 11.20

1.70

1..-00 4.00

l.80

Other Milk
Products

Various milk products and proprietary foods containing milk are wi dely used both in the home and in
infant and invalid dietaries. These a re of value
as foods especi a lly when fresh milk crunot be obt~ned.
Fhen these 21.re used it mus t be borne in min d the. t
t heyare more or less inade quc ta in their supp ly of
v itamines and inorg a nic salts and must be supplemented
b y natural foods w1ich are rich in these substan ces .
Orabge juice is especially ~alu~le . in the feed ing
of inf~nts when they are bottle fed. Some of th~
most common of these milk products ar~,- Condensed
milk , evaporsted milk, dried milk, and malted milk.
In 1912 there . we~e some 300 factories pro duc~ng
condensed milk products the total value of which
for that year was$ 33,000,000 ,

Special
Proper t ies
of Milk

The proteins of nilk: are casein, lact~.lbumin, and
lactoglobulin, These are all of go od . charac ter and
are capa ble of upplying all the amino·a cids the
body needs for full nutrition .
~he fats of milk are slightly different from the
o rd ina ry food fa ts, in that they
. con ta1n from 5 to
10;{ volatile fatty acids. This prope,rty at once
stamps butter fat with properties which enables its
detection when mixed with other food fats. The
v·o latile fatty 2.cic.s · are especially interesting and
easy to detect because of the presence of butyric
acid among them . Mill{ fat exists normally in a fine
emulsion; conglomeration of~the droplets as in
churning,gives butter.
0
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Special
Properties
of Milk

Caloric
Yield of
Milk

Digestion
of Milk
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The sugar content of milk is made up of l a ctos e , a
carbo~ydra te having properties which a r e e specially
eesirable for the development of the young o f al l
rn~.mrrw.lian typ es .
Milk is also f a irly r ich i n
vitamine as has ~lready been sta ted , being ·e s pecial l y
well suppl i edwith Fat-Soluble A.
The s a lts · o f milk,
as previously st~ted are especi &lly cha r a cteriz ed
by a libere. l s upply of phosphates which a r e- o·f great
value in nutrition.
The fol l ovring tc,ble g!.ve s the ca lori e ~1 i eld of c ow ''ll
per ounce of the produc t: -

P.ncl h uman milk

Calories
Pr otein

Calories Calories
~Fat
CHO

Cal orie s
Total

cow' s

3.8

10.6

5.8

20.2

Mother's Milk

2.7

10 . 0

7.2

19 .9

The following tabulation gi ves the compa r tive
digestive work on milk nlone a nd in c.o mbina ti on wi th
bre ~. d

:of

Per.cent.of

~.cen t.

Digestibility
of Milk Alone

Digesti bill ty
of Bread & Milk

Protein

92.l

97.1

carbohydra te .

86.3

98.7

Hilk is r endered more digestible b y boiling, diluting,
combining .with solids and when curdled by the use
of lactic e cid b a c~lli a s in yoghur t .
A Perf-ec t

Food

Hutchison gives the fol l owing re quirements for a
perfect food s ome of which a re well filled by milk:1. Must contain all the nutritive constituents
requi-red by the body,- protein, fat, carbohydra te,
mineral s a lts and water.
2. Must cont::.in these in prop.er relative proporti on
3. Must conk.in dr.11-y total a mount of nourishment in

moderate compass.

4. nutritive elements must be capable of easy abs orption a nd yet leave certa in bulk unabsorbed to act

as

intestin~l

5. Must be

balla st.

ob~~inable

at ·moc.er&te cost.
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Chapter
Eggs

As

IX
Food

Value as
A Food

Eggs ar.e like milk in their ability to yield good

Composition
of Eggs

The averageegg weighs about 2 ounces or 60 grams.
Of this, 10% or 6 grams is shell, 30% or 18 grams
is yolk and 60% or 3$ g r ams is white.
The folloWi.ng table gives composition of eggs as
given in the Government . Bulletin no. ~8:-

protein to the body. They also are similar to
meat in that they supp ly protein of perfect character
and they have fats that are ex ceptionall~ useful
to the body. Eg~s ~elong to the class of protective
foods having both f a t Qsoluble A and water-soluble B
~itamins in liberal quantity.
Eggs are low in purin
content and :ta.irly rich in ir,on.. "' The yolk of egg ha s
by far the greater part of food value, the white- of
egg being largely water.

Composition
of Eggs
____
...,. ______

I

l1a ter

%

Protein

%

Fat

%

OHO

%

Ash

calo r ies
per p ound

Whole Egg (E.P,)

73.7

13,4

i ·o . s

1.0

72 0

EGG nhite

86.2 .

12.3

.~

.6

250

Em; Yolk

49.5

15.7

33.3

l,l

1705

The white of.egg is chiefly fl.lbuminous, with f our
proteins present, Ovalbumin, Conalburnin, Ovomuci.n ad
ovomucoid. The ovalbumin being the main constituent.
Th~ yolk is more complex in composition.
15% protein ' which is called vitellin, 20%
common fats, pal itin, olein and stearin;
fatty bodies of t e lecithin class salts
oagnesium, potassi m and c~.lcium and over

It has llQout
of the

special
of iron,.
1 % phosphorus.

The shell ofeggh8.s no nutritive value, it consists
chiefly of mineral matter, over 90% of
ich is
calcium carbonate.
'

Caloric
Yield
of Eggs

The following table figured from the percentage
compo~ition given ~bove sho~s the comparative
caloric values of the whole egg as compared with
the white and the yolli;:: ·
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Calories Calorie~ Calories calories
Protein Fat
Total
for 1 egg
Per oz. Per oz. Per oz.
as above

Caloric
Yield
of Eggs

Whole Egg (E.P.)

15.5

27.7

43.2

77.7*

Egg White

14.3

.5

14.8

17.7*

Egg Yolk

18 .. 2

8[1.9

106.1

63.7*

*

These figures co not agree very
only approximate, and are figured
as g iven above. Such figures are '
catculat1on of a · die·t ·even though
exactl~ accurate.

Testing
Freshness
of Eggs

well. The y ar.e
on a 60 g r am egg
us eful in the
they may not be

Langworthy's test for fre shmess is carried out by
a candleing method by which the transparency of tbe
ege; can .:b e s ~en: Fresh eggs

~- re

nearly transparent. - · . ,· .

If i ncubation has

begun~

there is a

· s~ot . varyin~

in siz e to the length of the incubation period. ·
Rotten eggs are darlt:: colored all the way through.
'

.

Seibel has given a fairly g ood method for determining
the appro xima te cgc of eggs. He ·makes the test on
the basis ·or · spec i fic gravity, ~sing ~brine
solution 2 ounces s a lt to the p i nt- A fresh egg
sinks, one day old 'sinks just ' b~l ·ow the stirfaoe,
3 days· old swiID§d then hi g her and h i gher as the
days pe.ss.

Digestibility Raw white of eg g resists dig estion on a·ero.aun:t "f
the presence of ~.ntip e psin anc a ntitrypsin. These
of Eggs
antibodies are destroyed by heating the egg to
70 degrees C. Thus eggs tha t a re b oiled are more
completely digeste~ thanra~ en e s. Theraw yolk is
not so mu ch involved in tnis p r ob l em.
Penzoldt' s figures -as to C!.igestibili ty of eggs are
as fol~ov s: -

1

~ hours.
2 soft boiled eggs leave the stomach in i2 raw eggs
2 4 ho'urs
2 poached eggs and 5 grams butter
2-i hours
2 hard boiled eggs
3 hours
2 egg omelet
3 hours

DIETETICS
?res ervation
of , Eggs

Eggs may bestored for future use by the fol l owing
Cold storage, freezing, anti the use of
pre s0rving solution8 such as sodium siliciate and
li~e watere
B00 s are made into powder by drying
for commercial use.

methods~

Bggs are preparec for the table in a variety of
ways, but are most digestible when eookedat a low
temperature about 185'° F. High . temperatures make
the prote in tough and solid thue r ndering it less
digestible. , Fried eggs are cooked at a relative l y
hig h t ' m e rature and lessre~dily di ested.

Cooking

of Eggs
(._ _____ _

~apter

Compo ition
of
____Vegetab:}.es
______ __ .,....

Veg

abl.e s

X

as

Food

~---------------- ~-- ---

%

egetabla

~o

sparagus .J
Be ets
Cabbage
arrots
Caul iflower
Ce lery
Corn , Green
Cucumbers
Ege Plant
Le ttuce
Onions
Parsnips
Potatoes,Irish
Potatoe s,Sweet
Punpkins
a ~ishes

pim ch
Squash

94.0
87.5
91.5
88.2
92.3
94.5
7 5.4
95.4
92.9
94.7
87.6
83.0
78 3
69.0
93.1
91.8
9~.3

88.3
94.3
89.6

. ':!!otla toes
Turnips

Jt

%

1
1.6
1.6
1.1
1.8
1.1
3.1
.8
1.2
1.2
1.6
1.6
2.2
1.8
1.0
l.3
2.1
1.4
.9
1.3

.2
.1

......

at

/ ,;)

Protein - Fat

CHO

,3

.4
.5

. 3~ 3

~7

9 .7
5.6

1.1
1.0
1. 0
.7
1. 0
.7
.5
.5

9.3
4: . 7 ....

.1

3~3 -

1.1

19.7

.2
.3
.3
.3
.5

%

Ash

3. l"

5.1
2 ~ 9.-

~9

9.9
.6
13.5
1. 4
18.4
1.0
27 .4 . 1.1
5.2
,6
5.8
1.0
3 . 2 1' ~ .l
9.0
.. 8
3. 91"
.5
8.1
.B

.1
.7

.1

.1
·. 3

.5
.4
.2

lories
Per Lb.
105
215
1 43

210
140
85
470
80
130
90
225
300
385
570
120
135
110
215
105
185

----------- - ---------------------~------------

Average

88.7

1.5

.3

t

T

8.6

9

201
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Composition
of Legumes

-----------

fi;

egume
y

;:....--'

-

ea ,dried
Be ans, Li1 a
Beans,string
Lentils,dried
Peas, dr•ied
Peas, gre en

H~

%

%

%

Afh

1.8
1. 5
.3

59 ~6
65:9

3.5
.L1 . 1

162 5

7.4

.8

195

l~O

59~~

5 . ·7
2.9
1.0

1655

'1
/"' I

12.6
10.4
89.2
8 .4
G.5
74 ,6

[:2.5
18.1
2.3
25 7
2 4 .6
7.0

calories
Per. Lb.

CE!O

-

Protein Fat

LO
•5

"") I

62.0
16.9

160G

620
4 65

Gene ral
The following fib~res culled from the U.S. Government
Sta tistics ye a r book for 1920 give some ide of the production
Vege t ables of v egetables -in the United States per year:Sta ti s tics
f rom
Years·
.
.

Vegetable

Average Yearly
Pr oduction
.

----~~~----~--~-~------- -- --- -- ------------------------

Beans

1917-1919

Cabbage

1917-1920

1,336, 350 , 000 pounds

Cucumbers

19 17-1 920

135,384,000 pounds

Lettuce

1917-192 0

817,1 36 , 000 heads

Peas

1 917-1920

7,129, 000 bushels

Peta toes

1911 ... 1920

27 4, 170,000 bushels

191 7-192 0

971)724,0 00 pounds

we et Corn
Swe et Potatoes

1017-1920

Toma toes

1917-1920

15, 125, 000 bushels

76,176,00 0 bushels

1,104,0()0 tons

e fol l ov1ing t ab lefrom Sherman gives some idea of
t he economy in usingfnuits and vegetables in the Q.iet:<ff
1 .J

15 .American
Dietaries

Fruits 1\nd
Vegetables
Vegetables

Potatoe

Total

Cost

cf
,o

d

/0

%

~

/0

Total
Total
Total
calories Proteins Phosphate Iron
Total

18.7

11.8

1 0 .6

18.7

27.3

11.1

9.0

9.8

18.0

20.6

3.9

5.3

4.2

8.7

13.S

Digestibility
of
Vee;e t able s

DIETETICS
The folloVJing points are of special

41
int eres t:~

littl~ prote in.
2. The carbohydrate is ab~ndant and is well
utilized .by the body.
3. They give a good variety and palataqility.
4 . Their organic
acids and mineral sal ts
are well utilized ·
5. They gi-ve oulk· for the gas trointestinal tract.
6. Pollo.wing is 8: comparison of their a.bsorbabili ty
A"J9-S~co~red with other · foo~d·_.

14 Vegetables furnish very

(F~ "'" ~ :- ~ -

'

.

White bread 4% not absorbed. Mi k 9% not absorbed.

11
11
Ma c2.roni
4.% 11
Peas ~% "
11
~ i ce
4% n
Potato 11 %not · n
·
Meat
4l.% n
"
·
Black Bread 15% not 0
Egg s.
4~et
u
u
ce.bta ge 15% not abs.
Maiae
7;o
n
"
Turnips 2 0% " ·
n
7. Vegetables possibly favor the digestion of
other foods.
8. As a rule,vegetabl~s are of low nutritive value.
9. In the coarse form they are hard ~or some to
digest, but when m de into pu ee anyone can
handle them.

Sa lts of the
The fol:!..owlng table gives the inorganic constituents
Vegetable Foo ds of '\arious classes of vegetable foods per 1000
-- ------------- parts of solid dry matter:Ch oTotal Potash Soda Lime Mg. Iron H3P04 H2S04 s102 rine
- ·~Thea

----

t

(Gr ·n)

Potato.

19.7

6.14

.44

.66

2.36

.26

9 .. 26

•.07

37.7

22.76

.99

.97

1.77

.45

6. 53

2.45

5.14 3.76

• 59

1.26

.20

1.96

.88

.62

.26 1.36

2.17

.16

9.95

.95

.24

( Tube·r)

l~.4
A.pp le
(Fruit)"
(Seed 27.
Pee.

.41

. 42

• 64

• so 1.17 ...

.42

Dietbtherapy, Volume l,p.366
Vegeta~le

Foods VS
Animal

The folloung table gives the comparative distribution of the various nutrients in some animal and
vegetable foods:Nitrogenous
Fat
Carbohydrates
Salts
Class of Constituents Per cent
Per cent
Per cent
Food
Fat Beef
51.4
45.i
3~00
Lean Beef
89,4
5:~
------5.10
Pea Flour
27.3
68.9
3~00
1Hheat
16.6
•9
81~9
~ 60
Rice
7.7
.4
91.2
.70
Yeo, in ':Food in Health & Disease,p. 6C
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There are a number o very valuable spe cial us es
Special
for vegetables, the ~ost important of whi ch follow:Uses of
Vegetables
1. They are one of the best sources of iron.
Co M ~ ~ris on in this line is worth whilc:Ave~ag e · for 15 American nietari es (Sherman)
Meat Cost
Fruit ~ Vegetabl e Cost
2 . Ve

et ~bles

35% Supplied 35% cf the iron
Supplied 27% of the iron

18.%

l es sen intes t ina l

putref~ction

by

by furnis hing a
_metl ium les-; lHrn ly to 9u+.,:t- efy' .
3. Vet;ete.ble foocln l e~se n the acidity of th e urine.
Thus le ason t otal output ofacid from the body.
I t is better to have the bala ncefa ll on the a lkaline
side. Me~ts nnd egg s show~ bal anc e on t he aci~
side. r ben ea ting such fo od it is important · to
have extra vesetable food to balanc e tho dIDe t
properly.
4 . Vegetables have a good supply of w~ter - solubie C
vitamin and are thus antiscorbutic in ch racter.
5 . Leafy \t ege tc.bles, such a s cabbage, l ettuce, and
spinnch 1 lso h ~.ve fat -solubl e A and water-soluble
B in fe.irly good amoun ts.
stimulat~ ng

Cooking of
Vegetables

peristal~is

and

h'hi le some of the vegetables are sui table to be eaten
ra~, the maj ority a re cookedin somew~y or other before
they are ea ten. This is done to soften the celTulose
and improve t he texture and flavor and thus increase
thei r dicestibilit;. Since the inorganic salts are
of such dietetic lmp or tanc e,care must be taken that
th ese arc not l ost. Me thods of cooking that will
p reserv e t hese s a lts should be emplo yed as fattas
possi ble such as the bRking of pot~. toes, or steaming
them in their jackets~ the steaming of spinach ~nd
swiss ch~rd and the boiling of vegetables in such a way
as to retain an d serve them in the juice in which they
are cooked.
The addition of ~oda during the cooking of legume s
or other vegetables is objectionable because it
de stroys the vit~mins. The com~on methods of pr . rving
veg etables are c~nning and dehydrating.

Special . 1. Plants fe rtilize the soil and so add to its
productivehess.
Properties
2
Chief
v~lue is the high content of ~roteln
•
of The
"P oor ?ans_
u
'
Bee r" ~ Ch ief
·
J:"
•
prote1n present
is
legumtn
Legumes
rThich is fairly d1geste~ and well ~- bsorb"ed but not
as.completeas some of the animal proteins in
em1no acid con ent.
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Special
.i> t'ope rti es
of · The
Leg umes

Rich incarbohydrate but contain very li ttle fat.
4 . They are purin containing foods •
5. I n boiling· beans the water cont~nt rises f~ om 14%
to 73, and for peas from 9.7 to 86.9. Must take
this into account when comparing with r.leat.
6 ~ Gi v e better re sul ts when combined with other fo'o ds.
7 . Yield gaa~s in the intes tines. Hydrogen sulphide
and me thane .
8. Ash Of vecetables is poore r in phosph te than
cereals, but richer in po e
M
calcium.

3~

XI

Chapte
Pruit
Composition
of Fruit

%

As

Food

%

%

%

%

Fru

H2 o

Apples
Apricots
Bananas
Blackberries
Cherries
Fig s
, r ap es
. .1 er.ions
.1uskmelons
Oranges
Peaches

84,6
85 .. 0

l~l

75.3

1~3

86 .. 3
77~4

1.3
1.0
1.5
1.3

89.3

l.O

8. 5

.5
.5

89~5

.6
.8
.7
.6
.8
.4
1. 0
.9
1.0
.4

9.3

.6

11.6
9 .4

.4

Protein Fat

B0.9
79.1

86.9
89.4
84.4
66.1
89.3

P ears

Pers inons
ineapples
Pl ums
Prunes ·
g+_,:r>awberries
Faterrnelon

?8.4
79.6
90~4

92 .. 4

CHO

Ash

.5

14 . 2

•
.6

13.4

l, G

10.9

.4

.s

.2
.1

.s
.7

.3

calories
Per Pound

.3

290
27 0

.8

460
27 0
36 5
390
45

.s

2~.o

16.7

.5
.6

18.8
19.2

.6

2. 5

185

.o

240

190

14 .1

.4
31~5
•9
9 7
.3
BO. l
.5
18. 9 . .6
7 .4
.6

6.7

295
63()
2 00·
395

370

is

.3

140

- -- ---------~-----~--------~--------

f.verr..ge

83.6

119

.4

14.5

.5

~

I

Fat Coo ta1ning Fruits

Protein

Fat

CHO

Avacado Pears.

2. 0

20 0

7.0

Oli ves

1.7

2 5.9

4.3

%

%

--~-----~ -~-- - ~-- ------ ~-- - ~

~verage

67.2

1.85

306

%

Ash

Cal.
Per Lb.
1012

3.4

l2 <J 5

22. 95 s:6~---~:;---11;~
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Fat
Containing
Fruits
Raisiins

Dates

Dried
Fruits

_Figs

Prunes
Average

General
St~.tis t ics

Fruit

%

df
I"

H20

Pro teln

14.6
15.4
1808
22.3

2.6
2.1
4.3
2.1

%

%

%

Calor ies
Per Lb .

Fat

CHO

3.3

76,1

3~4

1605

2 .• 8

78A
74.2
7 3.3

1.3

1615
1475
1400

.3

I

.Ash

2~4

2 .. 3

- -- -----~--- ------------------~---- --- -

17.8

2.8

1.6

2 .3

1524

The fo l lowing fi gures culled from th e U. ~. Government
year book for 192 0 g ive some idea of the production
of a . few of the . more i mportant fruits: -

Statistics
From Y€ars

Fru!t

Average Yearly.
Production

--~------ -------- ---------------- --- ----~------- -----

Apples

Digestibility of
Fruits

191 7 - 1920

_182,513 , 0 0() bushels
..

~&au~aes

...:.

Peaches

1911-1920

46 , 0 87, 000 bushels

-:ee~.rs

1911-1920

12,797, 000 bushels

OrMges

1915-192 0

.21,617, 000. boxes

Strawberries

1917-1920·

;

l35,Z9 0~ 000

quarts

Jeffe in ~8 dige.stion experiments found the· fol :!_ owing
coef fici ents of digestibility for fruit anq nut dietiProtein

9 0_%

Fat

85%

Carbohydrate

95%

A person can maintain go od nutrition on a diet of
fruits and nuts. Nute and raisins makeagoodr combination .

The ash of fruits is less than one per cent. on the
a verage, but it is ·of good quality anc is well ·utilized
b y the body ..

Ash of

The following figures

~re

percent. of edible portion .

Fruit

_........ ---

Cl

Fruit
.15 . 02
.014 . 01 4
.02
• 50
Bananas
. 01 .04
Figs (dried~ .299 .145 1.478 ¥0 64
Grapes
. , 0 24 · .014 .25 .03
~ 01
.2~
Oranges
.06 . 02
~19
Ra i s t n s
• () 8 • 15 1. 00
. -18 .07
Strawberries
.05 .03

Apples

s

~~

.03
. 004
.055 .2 0
.332 . 0 56
.12
.tn
. 05
~01

;0003
. 0006
.056 •.0032
. 0 2 4 ~0 0 1 3

~29

. 06

. 0 64

~ 07

.en

~0 0 5

~013

:01~ ~0003
~ 005

.000 9

DI E'!'ETICS
1. Rich base-formiug e ements. Organic acids and
salts are oxidi zed to alkaline ca rbonates.
2, They cont~in flavorinG agents which are o f grBn t
v ~. lue in stimulating dige stion in a psychic wa1.
3. They are diuretic, .laxative and antiscorbutic.
4 . . Fresh fruits compa re with vege tables in caloric
yield. Dried f ru'i ts with bread and dr ied beans.
5. Fruit juices have a very useful place in feeding
the sick anc als0 in the ordinary diet . . They have
a relativel y hic h caloric va l ue; gra es yielding as~)
many calories per ounce as ·milk.
,. .6. Unripe fruits are Gf value in making jellie s as they
contain pe ctin bodies. As the fruit ripens these
bodies become less in amount. Pectin rese mbles
ste.rch in some
pects •.
7. Fr lits should n ot be look~dupon as simply accessories
to the di et but as staple articles. Flavor fruits
h~ve ab ove BG.% water, whil_
e those which have fair ly
' high caloric yield have le ss than 80% water.
&. Fruits are mbre expens ive than cereal but are no
more expensive than meats. They are of great value
in the die t df man. Dried are economical.
9. Fruit is very likely t o be contaminated as it is
oftenexposed on the dirt y street . It should be
carefully washed before bein0 eaten as T. B. have
been f ound on the skin. It depends to some extent
on the ch?.r a cter of the surface, in some cases the
skin is h~iry in charac ter and has a tendency to
hold dust and dirt. In cleaning appl es as much as
.3 pounds of dirt has beenremoved from 1 000 pounds
of the fruit.
10. Fruits have no special medicinal values, but from
the food standpoint they are of grea t ervice.
11. The . personal idiosyncrasy ·of the individual must
be taken into c onside ration in the feeding of fruit.
12. Fruits lend themselves admirably to canning and
dryin~ and thus can be made a remarkable addition
to the diet throughout the year.
?ruits contain organic acids and their sal s, hich
when oxidized in the body yield alkaline carbona t es • .
Potential
This is expresse d in c.c. normal alkal i. The f i 0~ure
Ji lkalini ty
isexpressed 1~ one of th ree ays in the ordinary texts ,
of Fruits
per 100 calorie sa ple; per pound of fruit, or per
100 cram sample. The following t able gives the two
first mentioned as they are the most practical f or
ordinary use:-

. pe ci al
Val ues of
Fruits
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Potential
Alkalinity
of Fruits

---------

Fruit

c.c. Normal
Alkali per
1 0 0 calorie
sample

c.c. Normal
Alka li per
pound
of Fruit

6.0
10.6

12.8
26.9
16.2
9.2

t.pples

Ar:>ricots
Bant:'.nas
Grapes
Lemons
Muskmelons
Olives
Oranges
Peaches
Pears
Pineapple

5.6
2.8
12.3
18.8

27.4
191 0
188.1
18.4
15.G
14.3
30.B

18.9
10.9

2 .. 2
5.6
15 .. 7

Raisins

6.9

Watermelon

8.9

97.

s.1

These figures taken fro~ Blathermick's work Archives
of Internal Medicine, Vel. 14, pag~ 40 9. Remainder
of table cu llec. from Sherman's "Food l?roduets", p. 353 ..
Blatherwick says thereare three fruits which have
an acid-.,,rielding ash on account of the benzoic acid
derivatives which they contain, they are plums,

prunes and cranbarries.

One cannot tell by the taste as to how much acid is
present. Ripening of!ruit lessens the degree or
~cidity as a rule,and converts much of the starch into
sugars. Fruita cid is ef value to the body as a
avo
substance, these a cids are capable of yielding 2.6
calories per gram and they are alk~linizers of th
lood and tissues . ~he most commcn of these aoids a
cit~ic, malic, and ta taric.

Acids in
Fruita

Sugar
Fruit

n

Invert suge.r is the most common form present. The
folloving f~uits have their sugar in this form~-

Gooseberriee

Cherri es
.Figs

Grapes

M~ny

fruits he.Ve .a faoi-ly food quantity C'}f cane sugar
I!lixed with the invert form. The f'ollowi ng fruits have
the lar~er part of their sugar in the torm ~f suerose: -

aanana
"'inee.pple
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,..,Ltgar,s in

· Fruit

~he

followinG table from Leach, gives definite figures
in connection with both the sugar and acid content .-fo
of fruit:I
Fruit

Cane

Sugar

Appl es
2 .. 19
f.pples {other sampl) 5.28
6. 0 4
Apricots
. oo
~nglish Cherries
.oo
Figs
.oo
Gooseberries
. 00
Gr?.pes (hothouse)
.oo
Geapes {green)
.41
Lemons
4.22
Oranges
.92
Peaches (gre~n)
.36
(
Uadeline)
Pears
11.33
Pineapple
5.24
Prunes
2. 0 1
Raspberries
6. 33
Strawberries
Caloric
Yield of
Fruit

~resh

Reducing
Sugar
5. 4 5
8.72
2. 7 4
10 . 00
11.55

6.4
17.26
1.6
1. 06

4.3
1. 07

Acid
.633
1.148
1.864
.661
• 57
1.57 4
.345
2.485
4.70 6 /
,.448

3. 9 . .

8. 4~

~115

1.98
2.4 3
5.22

.54 7
1.288
1.300
.550

4.98

fruits yield about 17T'l9 calories per ounce,

27 0 to 30 6 per. potmd.

Dried fruits cverage about 95 per ounce, 1524 per

pound ~

It has been stated , the value of a foodc nnot always
be jud0ed by i t ~
ty to yie ld calor es of energy
alone .

.p..
~n ai>te

Cereals

,.

Q)

·l.

as · Food

-----~------------------

The follo wing table culled from vari ous sources gi ves
a good id'<~a of the great value of cereals as nutrients;•
Cal• ~

!!22-

Protei n Fat . CHO

Fiber

Protein
Per
Oz_.
Ash

Gal.
Fat

Per

oz.

Cal.
CHO
Per

oz.

Cal.
To tal
Per

oz.

Barley

io.9

12.4

1.8 69. 8

2.7

2.4

14.4

4 ·.7

81.0

100 .. l"

BuckWheat

12.6

. 10.0

. 2.2 64.5

8.7

· 2.0

11.6

5.8

74. 8

92 .• 2

Corn

10.7,

10.0

4.3 71.8

1.7

l '.5

11 .. 6

11.4

83 ~· 3

106.3

Oats

IJ.l. 0

11.8

5.0 59.7

9.5

3.0

13.7

13.2

69 .. 3

96.2

1 1 .9

8-_0

1.9 76.0

.9

1 ..1

9.3

5 .. 0

88.2

102.5

Rye

11.6

10.6

l.7 72 .. 0

l.7

1.9

1 2.3

4.5

8 3.5

1 00.3

Wheat

10.4

12.5

2.2 71.2 .

1 .. 8 .

1.9

14 .5

5.8

82 .6

102 .. 9

Ave age 11..3

10.7

2 . 7 69 .3

2.

12.5

7.2

80 .. 4

100.l

Rice

>

, -r
~

~

(¢;

c+
,.....
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Gene r 1
Sta tis tics
Cereal s

':!:'he following figures ou11~~ t i1~Pd tl}.e u. ~.
Government year book fo r . i g.b ·G v
ome idea of th
annual yield of cere 1 cb p~

1he

Ce real

Ac~r ge Annual Produc tion

rrom

-- -- ----- •--- --- -- ------ ~~w ~--

Barley
Buck~h

at

of Ea ch
Grain

l~ 0

199 912 ,

bu's hel:,.

1 5,el~ , o

o bushels

2,799J 52 , 000 bush els

Oat s

1,327} 00 , 000 bushels

Rice

33,7 0 3, 000 bush els

Rye

56 , 80 5, 000 bushels
79~,7'0 , 00 0

To tal
Character

to

Corn

\'Thea t

& Import

1911

~-- - - - ~- --~-- ~---- --J
00 0

bushel

5,22b 811,000 bushels

1. Bar ley is one of the most _important sources of
v i tamines in tre Lr aln family si · 1',e it oo tai ns
~he ~reduct in the ~ id d le of the gi ~n as
11 as in
the outer coatQ Has a p rotein, horde in,
i h is
very [.90d . Ba rley is c lso usedln making ma lt.
2. Buckwheat is not so i mpor t2nt a s a food produ&t.

It has ·a very hich fiber conte~t but ;rhen refired
can be used as a food. Rela tively small amount is
r;ro 1m .
3. Corn is the most important of our cereal crops. ·
In ::. normal year, the crop runs up to 3, O , 000 , 00

·ss to 9

~
f the ~rop is fed to stock.
bushel8 ~re usec i n the making of g l ucose.
':':'he fat conte ~t var i es from 2 . 66 to 7 .57 %.
om
products e. re c:ui te numerous; ~i. l , st rch, corn eal
?.nd glucose b eing c..oon _the oost i mportant. corn is
our gre c test reserve o: fo d. ! t is not the cat·. se of
pellagr2. , but is u.n '3: .. cellen t f ood a nd 01 i te ec.sily
digested

bushels.

~o , ooc , ooo

,. :.... -

4 . Oats are next to co.rn in
food c h_~fJ.. y, _yet r..re of

8.ci6tiht

.

Used as stock
rea t Vc.l ue as human food,
be ing · chiefl., ' used nn e. breakfast cereal. The sil
content is hibh)~~~~in 6 from
33 to 8.11%. oats
P.re a purin cont ining food. ,
0
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5.

Ri~e is the most important cereal c rop in t he world,
Most of the rice in the wortd is ~olished. By
this proce ss one eighth of the g rain, is removed,and
over one hnlf of the salts,as well as a la r ge part of
the vitamin;this accoints for the production of BeriBeri
When polished rice is used as the main article of
die t,. Unpolished ::"i ce is a very wholesome food.
R ~ce is easilyand thoroughly dig~s~e d.

6. Rye s t cmds ne xt to wheat so far as bread making
is concerned.. rfach used f .or bread in Europe. Only

['.bout one ten th to one ·t welfth as r.mch grown as whea t
i n the United States/
the typ ical · ~rea d- makin g c~rea _of the
world. 'T,re.rietio3 are very va r iable, ranging in
p rotein content fro1n 8.5 to 185&. The gluten c-on. t en t
is the property which g ive s wheat its bread-making
qualities. Patent white ftour is partial ly devitalized ,
since quite a part. of i"Ls v : t.G.m in and inerganic salt
is removed. Bre c.. d is not ~ t:·ue staff of life unless
~ade from the entire grain.
7.

Phe~ t · is

Digestibi- As a rule ,ce reals ere Well digested. Sherman g ives
lity of
the coefficients of average digestibility as fol ws:
Cereals
Protein
85%
Fat
90%
Carbohydrate
94%
Specia
Points of
Interest
About
Cereals

l. Gl1adin of wheat, horde in of rye and zein of corn
are proteins 3. 11 of whicp are lacking in the

amino acid lysin.

Lack of lysin interferes with

gro~t h .

2. Zein of . com does n ot· ha·ve : · trypt o~pha1=!~. ·
·:

(

... ., -:

-

.

.

.

5. Sever.al of the ·c·e real proteins do not .have glycocoll ,

·but this is. of

no· spe:cial

harm since it is the only
·

amino ccid the bodycan make itself.

Most of the cereals have other proteins which are
helpful in preventing too ereat deficiency in amin o
acid content.
5 . Milk pro teins are rich in those a mino acids which
the cereals lack and hence when mi l l': is eaten with
these foods the deficiency is made good.
6. Osporn ~,., endel found that animals maintaiin full
nutrition hen three-fourths of the protein intake
is zein with one-fpurth lactalbumin.
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. p e tal

Poin ts of
Inte rest
About
Cereals

7. Incomplete di gest ibility of cereal foods is largely
due to the presence of coarse cellulose which is
often pres ent. The fo llowing t able from herman
well illustrates th i s.Coefficient of Digestib ility
Standard P~tent Flou
Entire Wheat . Flour
Grah2.m Flour

carbohydrat. e
97.7J
93.5%

Prete in
s8~a%
s2 . ojb
7 4 . 9%

89.2%

The lower digestibility of th e pro e in i s prac t icall y
offset by the grea ter amount of p ro te in present.
s . ~he cereals co ~ tain natural · ~axative p roducts, the
oil of the germ and the phytin of the bran.
g. The ash is quite 3-arg ely in the br.a n and germ.
The followinG coopara ti ~e composition taken ,from

the United States Department of Agriculture, Bulletin
Po. 13, give~ more definite data:nra ter
t
Bran
High <;r:r.ade Flour

i~lhea

fa

9.,66

1 0091
12.4

Pro tein

Fe-t
-%- T
14 18
16..28
11.2

2.61
5. 3
1.0

CH O

T

71.64
62.19
7 4 .. 9

/"sh

T

1.91
5 .59

.5

By this it wil be seen that the ash of bran is over
10 times as g reat in amount as that of fine p r ocess
f lour. Sherman says that Wheat vOnt.ans from 3 to 5
t imes as much iron , phosphorus, and calcium .as does
t he fine flour made from it. The vitamin content of
the · prom cts runs s omewhat parallel with the ash.
constituents. This emphasizes the statement given to
us ~roars ago that, 11 Fine flour bref\.d is lacking in
nutritive elements to be founc in bread made ·rrom the
whole wheat."
9. Cereals are
culled from
this regard.
~e figures
representec by

ac i d-forming foods. The following table
Sherman gives defini t'e information in
hereexpressed are c.c . of normal acid
the ash of the product in ques tion:-
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Per 1 0 0

Calorie Portion
Potential
Acidity

Barley
Buckwheat

2·.o

Corn
Oats
Rice
\7heat

1.5
3. 0
2 .·7
3,3

2.9

of

Per Pound
Product
46~4

29.5
25.5

47.2
44.:3

54,9

The followlng for comparison

Beef, Round
Eggs
Oysters

54 ,4

6.8
7.5

54 . o

30. 0

67, 0

lour, bread, cornmeal and oatmeal are the cheape st
foods when all the riots are considered.
A pound of bread or 12 ounces of flour is equal to
5 or 6 ounc es of butter, 1 to 2 pounds of steak or
2 to 3 pounds of fish.
Relative
Economy
of Cereals
---------

Studies ~arr .ied out at the University of Maine showed
that 17% of the · total expenditure for food, 1ri grain
products, furnishe~ 4 ( ~ of the total calories, 25% of
the protein and 18% of the phosphorus compounds,
Langworthy fi eures that for 400 American dietaries
crains "furnished 43% of the protein, 9.1% of the rat,
and 61.8% of the carbohydrate.
Free use of bre·a d and other grain products makes for
economy and for a vell balanced diet.
The following table culled from the Dietetic Bureau,
Boston, Mass.,gives the relative economy of cereals
versus other foods:-

Class 1.

Very Economical
Oatmeal up to 16 cts, per pound. ~
Barley up to 10 cts. per pound.
Cornmeal up to 9 cts. per pound.
Hominy up to 8 cts,per pound.
Pi ca.
Prunes up to 16 tts. per pound. ·
Raisins up to 16 cts. per pound~
Other dried fruits up to · 1~ ets. per pound.
Fresh apples up to 2 ots. ·per pound.
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Relative
Eccnom y
Of
Cereals

Class 1. Very Economical (continued) v/
Dr~. ed l egumes at ar: y ordinary price up
to 25 . cts p~r pound.
Spi nach up to 1 ~ c ,s .. per po 1md .
Pote. toes up t o 5 c ts per pound .
carrots up to 4 ·~ o-l.s . per pound.
Oni ons up to 4 cts. per pound.
Class 2. Econ omioal
Oatr.i ..,o.l at any r easonab le price.
Ba rl ey at any re ason~ ble price.
Cornrnea.L at an.y :-·eo.s c,:-.L ~1 - price.
Rj. ~e u~ to 15 ct...s c per pound.
Shreaded w e2t up t o 15 ct ~ pe r box.
Cream of wheat up t~ 25 c ts . per bos,
Prunes up to 23 cts. per pound.
R~is1ns up t o 23 c Ss , per pound .
Other' d ~ i ed. fL•1:d tB up to 2n c t s . per 1 b •
Be.nana s u.p to 30 .c ts. pE::r do z en .

Spina ch up to 16 cts. per pound.
Pe ta to ea 1ip to 8 c tis peP pound!
Onl ons up t o 6 cts e per po1~nd.
ca~rots up to 7 ots. per p0"...tnd .
S t~in ) beans up to l C cts. per pound,.
Tena o s at 5 cts. per ound.
Class 3. Exp nsive
Corn fl akes at any pr ~e .
P1L'ferl heat at -;.. n. y price .
IJuff ed ri c~a at any p :t 'i. ~e.
Post ~oastie s at any p~i ce.
Fruits in class 2 above price named.
Plums, peaches add pe0 rs over 1 ct. each.
Canned peas ~bove 15 cts. a can .
0<?.nned corn· above 1 7 ~ts a can .
Any other ca nned veaeta bles purchased

at the store
Aspara us above l G cts. a p ound.
Lettuc~ above 5 cts. a head.
Cooking of
Cereals

The purposeof cooking these products is three fold4

1. To sterilize.
2. To improve- the flavor and a-ppearanee.
3. To make the product more easily digeste · ·
The time for cooking depends upon the toughness and
amoun.t of cellulose, r 2ng ing fr om 1 to 4 hours for
the raw product. It is very important th~t cereals
be thoroug!1ly coolted before they are ca ten.

Chapter

Nuts
Composition
Of Nuts
- ----------

Brazil Nuts

Butter Nuts
Chestnuts
Cocoanuts

Food

The · follo~ing figures are culled from Bulletin No 28,
United States Department of Ag riculture, so far as
percentage memp osition is concerned. The calories
are figured ,fro m the percentage composition, and the
acid and base yielding power is taken fro m Bherman;Fat

CE!O

Ash

%

%

%

%

%

4 .8
5.3

21.0
17.0
27:9

54.9
66.8
61.2
7.0
50 . 6

17.3

'4.4
5.9
1~.1

1 0 .7
5.7

7.0
3.5
7 4 .2
·27 .. 9

Cal.

Cal.

Prtn. Fat
oz..

2. 0 ~ 4 .4
3.9 19 .. 7
2.9 32. 4
2 2 12.

:J:

38.6

2 ~ .4

1 .. 7 6.6
2.4 18.1
2.1 17 .. 9
2. 0 29.9

70~5

15:3

1~9

oz.

Cal. Cal.
CffO Per
oz. oz.

Cal.
Per
lb.

144.9 20.l 189.4 3030
176.4 8.1 20 4.2 3267
1 61 .6 4 .1 198.1 3170
18~5

86 .. 1 1170

1 8?2

49.4

6~9

27.6

64. 4
56.3

13 .. 0
11. ·7

3.4:
1.7 21:3
1.9 32.0

2762
3290
3344
2560
1 35 ~1 17 ~ 7 214~9 3438
l ~ (~ • 4 8 ~ 0 177· 7 2 84 3
170 . 0 15 . l 2 0 6. 4 330 2
1 48.6 13.6 194.2 31 . 7

18.2

54. 4

18.8

2.3 22.1

143.5 21.8 196. 0 2999

Filberts

3~7

15~6

65.3

13~0

Hickory Nuts
Peanuts
ecans
Pine Nuts
Walnuts (Eng.)
Walnuts (Blk.)

3.7
9.2
2.7

67 o4

1L4

verage

As

t3rtn.

~o

Almonds

XIII

6.~

15.4
25.8
906
33.9

2.5

18~4

2.5
5.4

11~1
39 ~3

1 33G6 32.4 172.6
172 . 4 15 l 20 5.6
177 ~ 9 ·13 ~ 209. 0
~ r1 8 28.3 160 ~ 0

Acid · .!.
Base -'

i oo

-1 .. 8

-3. 2
-1.2

+ .7
-1.l

-1.3

ca :i,.
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Statistics
On Nuts

Peanuts are by far the most commonly produced of the
nuts. However, p~anuts are said by some to belong to
the class of legumes. The high content of fat seems
to give them a place among nuts.
I

-

t

}l,

•

#

,,_

An ordinary year produces nearly ~? 2 0 , 000, 000 worth of

peanuts. The other common classes of nuts are worth
about ~5. 000 , 000 for the year.
Digestibility of
Nu ta

Special
Points
About Nuts

The tough cellulose framework makes digestion difficult
but if thorough],y ground up either by cheVJing or by
other means they are easily handled by the mnjority of
people. They should be eaten sparingly since they are
a very hearty food, and the high fat content tends
to · inhibit s_ecretion and delay the passag e of food
from the st0mach.
Prof, Jaffa of the Calif. Experimental station has
done some very fine work on the digestibility or· riut s
and he sta tes that they are a most excellent food.
1. The proteins of nuts have not be en extensive y
analyzed, but those which have been investig~ted
show protein of exce llent quality capable of main tain ing nu.tri ti on. Such nuts as the peanut, almond, and
Bra zil nut are capable of furnishing complete nutri t:lon
to t h e bo d ~.

2. Nuts should not be considered as a meat substitute
but rather that meat has been subs t'i tuted f or nuts ..
Sherman be~u·s· this out but he looks at it fr om the
viewpoint of evolution instead of Biblically.

3. Nuts in addition to having an excellent supply of
both protein and f~t also have afair am oun t of
carbohydrate, and in this respect are a more balanced
food than meats.
4. From the economic viewpoint they are comparable
_with meat and in some cases are cheaper than meat.
The following table will illus rate this!-

ca or es
Cost per
Per
Pound cts. Pound
Peanuts (shelled)

15

.l\.. lnonda (shelled)

2560

50

3030

Walnuts (shelled)
( ler.n)
Beef

l(;O

3302
9 00

20

Cal ories

Pt-otein

per pound
4 78
:590
341
352

Cost
100 .

Ca ls.
6 cts.

l6t

It

18

"

22

II
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5. The protein varies gre a·tly in the different classes

of nuts, thus making it poBsible to plan a number
The average percentage of
protein is 18, but .c ocoanut is as low as s . 7% while
certain pine nuts eo up to 33.9%.
of special dietaries.

6. Fat is very variable and is of g ood quality.1 The
aver~g e ·for fat is ?4.4 %, but ches~nuts g o as low
~. s 7. 0% while pece.ns go
· up to 7 0 . 5 111 .
7. The water content of nuts

~s

low.

8. They are mostly on the alkaline side , so far as a sh
reaction is concerned.
9. Not a well balanced diet and hence are not to
be used alone.
~alnuts, Al~cinds, Brazil Nuts> B~tter Nuts,
Hickory Nuts, and Pine Nuts are of use in diabet ~ s
on account of the~r low carbohydrate, but must be used
with care as they have a ·very hi gh fat c ontent which
is contra indicated in some conditions of diabetes.

lO.

11. Com pa ring nuts r:i th m i te fl our it is found that
the nut meats contain about 5r times as much fa t
and about one-fifth the carbohydrate but double the
fuel value.
12. Fisher ane Fisk mention nuts among the best foods

for man in the following :

AAmon~

the best foods for most pe ople are fruits,
potatoes, nuts, milk, sour milk, and ve getables.
Amon,.L the worst foods are ·the putrefP.ctive cheeses,
sweet breads, liver, kidneys, high game and poultry.

13. These authors alao make the following statement:0Peanuts, vel""Y slightly roasted and very thoroughly
chewed, seldom disag ree with one.u
11. The common habit of eating nuts between meals or
after a hearty . meal isavery unhealthful practice.
It is this use of nuts that has given them the
stigmn of being indig estible.

:J- , 21 ~ ~-.J,AI
\.

j;;

~~~~

rJ~- - ;~-

Me a t

0

·i:,e r £ ._. . . .

As

Food

-- -~ -------------

Composition
Of Meats

-----------

1:--

ta ble is ta ken partly from Sherman . Al l
on calories were fi gure d from perc entage compo si ti on.

The follo wing

I{)

%

Prtn.

HgO

({)
(.)
~

E-i
t":~

8
C;1
H

Q

59~7

Beef (fat)
Beef (lean)
Veal
Mu t t on
La mb
Pork
Fowl
Bass
Blackfish
Halibut
Salmon
Shad
Trout

67.2
7L. 3

/ 17.8
19. 0
19~9

53~ 6 / 1 6 .. 0

58 ~ 2 / 1 7 . 6
3 4 . 4 .,.. 9 5
63 .,7 / 1 9 .. 2

77.?

1 8~ 5

79 01 1 / 1 8 6
1 3' .. 5
75~4
6'1 ~ G 2 :i. 6
7 0 r16 / l 8 o7
7 0 .8 1 7 08

Average

Prtn.

:ca1.
Fat

ozs .

Ozs.

Cal.

%·

cf

/0

Fa t

%

Ash

22~ 0

.9
.9
Bel 1. 0
.8
29. 8
2 3 l 1.1
5 5 .. 3 .5
1 6 ~ 3 1. 0
2~0 1 2
1.3 1.1
5 .. 2 1. 0
1 2b 8 L .4
9 5 1.3
10.3 1.2

1 3 .2

65.1 0 17.90 16.13

2 0 .6
22. 0

23.l
18 . 6
20 . 4

11. 0
22.3
21.5

58.1
34.8
21.4
78.7
61. 0
1 4 6. 0
4 3. 0
7. 4

Cal.
total

ozs.
7 8 .,7
56. 8
44.5
97.3
81. 4
157. ()
65.3
2 8 .9
25. 0

21~6

3111 4

21 .. 5
25 .L

35.,2

2 0 .6

13c7
33 , 8
25,l
271>2

20 .77

42.58

60.35

~

21.?

58 .9
4 6 "8
·17 .8

ce.1.

per
lb.
1259
90 9
712
1557
1 '3 0 2
2512
1 04 5

4 00
563
9 42
749
765
1 0 13.6

Variation in fat makes it more dif fi cult to set an
accura te st an~ard on meat p ro d uct ~ .
it i~ also not
ve r·y reliable to make an average on a table like the
abo:v·e, a s thereare such rp.ark ed variations in the
~ ro ducts .

~ Po tential

Ac i · . p er l C
cal . port! or.
3.3
6 4
6.9
2 .9
3a2

2 ,2

4.6

4 62

1.01

d i f ferent

figure~

10.8
6.3
5. 4
5.8
5.4
5.27
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on Mea ts

During the year 1917, the U.
following .animals for meat:-

produced the

Cattle
Calves
Sheep
Hogs

18,351,6 no ~

8,859, 0 00

'. 12, 1 ~ 3, 0 . n
57 I 61 A.,80 0

head
It

°
"

According to the 1.norl d Almanac t he follo wcbng mea t
was produced in the ye~r 1917:C~c~~~

0~, - -

2 0 ,265 ,0 76,9 00 pounds
' . 3,348,94 6,9 00
,,

. -

The . mea t packing industry is one qf the largest in
·the U.S . It is rn~de up of some 1641 establishments,
In addition to these lurge concerns there is a g ood
deal of mea t slaughtered on the farm. Our annual
meat bili amotm t~ to · over e 2, 000 , G00 , 00 0 .
The meat pa cking busin ess began ove r 5 ~ years ago in
Cincinnati , which was then the center of the corn
belt. Chicago is now .the gre~test meat pack i ng
center i n the wo-t d. ·. The f ol lowing ·1 s t h e meat
c on sumption pe r capits in the v ~rious countri~s a~
stated by Fitch in his book Dietotherapy:-

Australia
United Sta tea
Eng l and
Fran ce

24 0 pounds

172

JI

130
86

"
ti

Dig estibility Most · e a sily dig ested t'Then stewed; l east dig-es tible
of Meat
when friec. The kipds of meat less readily diges ted
-- - ------are pork and veal.
Protein of mea t ·ctig ested about the sameas that of
mil!~ r.nd eggs , 97 to 98.% .
·
Extracted meat di g ests less readily. t han the full
.
product, the fi g ure for this bein 92 %. The ext r~cti ves
apparently · st irnul~te the 3lands to increas ed ac ti vity .
Mend~l an·d Fine's work g ives the follo wing fig ures:Extracted meats ·
Fresh mea ts
The fat .of meat is. s aid to

89.3 to 91.3%

93.7 t o

9~

.. 5%

to the extent of 95%.
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Ash · constit:ien ts·

of

Meat
_____
.., _____ ...

Sherman gi ~es · the ash· coh~tituents fo'r average ·meat
on the basis of l OG grams o~ p~otein as follows:
( Calcium Oxide
Magnesium Oxide
' Potassium Oxide
Sodium Oxide
/ Phosphorous Pentoxide
Chlorine
Sulphur
Iron

, C75 grams

.2

grams

.4

g rams
grams

2. o

grams
.2
grams
•9
grnms
. 015 grams

~.3

Figuring avel~ge protein of meat as about 18%~ there
would be about 80 g rams of protein in a pound, thus
making the ash of one pound of me~t s.bout .8 of
the above fi gures.
.Beef
Extract

35 pounds of meat make about one pound of concentrated
extract and this one pound in t urn is suff~cient to
make about seven gallons of beef
tea.
The chief ·constituents of this extrRc t are creatin,
purin bodies, potas~ium phosphate, and . lactic acid.
Of these, creatin is the most abundant. Beef extract
i .s s tiMulating, but it has no f9od value, Given alonA ·
it is ~orse then no food at all, as it stimulates
the body without any real energy elements · back of
it to· keep things g oing. Some Of the constituents
of meat extract are actually poisonous.

Storage
of Meats

1. Cold storag e· is the most common method used for
keeping meats.
Richardspn and Scherubel give the follo ing figures
about bacteria in coldstorage meats:Frozen meat is free from bacteria below one
centimeter for as long a period as 6
days.
Meat kept at from 2 to 4 de;:,)rees C.~acte ·ria.
penetrate to one eenti ~eter in about 3 0 days.
Storage meats ~hen brought out into a favora0le
temperature are more likely td decompose quickly
than fresh products since numerous bacteria are ·
a lready present ready to be in mor
c i ve ork as
the opportuni
offers.
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Sto:hage
Of
Mea ts

2. Drying of
common o f
deprives t he
they requi.r 0
1

meats. Dried beef is one of the mo s t
the products thus prepared. The process
bacteria of the ne cessary ~oistur e which ·
for activity.

3. Meats are als o canned t o a · conside rable extent in the
large ~e at packing plants. Fish are also handled
to some extent in this way. The product is thoroughly
sterilized by heating under pressure.

4. The use of preservatives such as salt, potassium
nitrate, bor ic acid, and sodi-um sulphate. Vinega r,
smoke, sugar ands alt are not restricted as to their
use, tut the o;ther chemical bodies are semewhat restricted by the pure food laws.

special
Points
About
Meat

1. Meat produces an excess of e. c id in t he b ody .
2. Flesh {ocrl s are especiall y subject to
·
puttre.factive ch.u"'l.ges. Mea·::.s A.:i'e always loaded with
Bacteria ..
3. Meat con tains w~cte prod~c~s such as purin bod ies.
It is deficient .i.n c a lc1 um and iron.
4. Fi sher and Fis k s ay : "Mea t eJ.ting and a high prote in
di et instead of :increasing enJ.urance, have been like
alcohol , to reduce it.
Fisher's experimen tal work indicates that the low
protein and non-flesh dietaries are favorable to
increased enduran ce. Individua ls livingon such a diet
ere more enrluriqg than those who live on the average
1..mer ica n diet.
5. Prof. L. B~ Mendel, in the Ameri can Journal of Medical
Sciences, Sept.,1919, states the f ol lo~~ng~" Milk casein o.s anarticle o f diet exhibi ted far less
tendency to r;i ve rise to in tes·tinal putrefac tion than

Vegetabl e proteins stand in s tx·ong contras.t
to ai ima I pro ta ns, especially meat, in that they do
not offer the slightest encouragement to the growth of
intestinal putrefactlve tJpes of bacteria."
6. Sherman thinks that the use of meats in the united
Sta tes should be cut down at least one half. ·
7. At a conference of physici~ns held in New York,
Dr Graham Lusk declared that meat is the curse of
the American Nation, and the foundation of the high cost

did · meat.

living.

Dr. Mccollom at the same meeting stated that unless
the consumption of meat is recuced and fresh vegetables
substituted, the nation will be vi~it~d with some sort
cf plague such as Beriberi or Pellagra. Dr Mccollum
stated that it is a mistaken idea that meat is an
essential food. (Culled from the Review & Herald)
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Daneers
Of Meat
Eating

1. Definite diseases a~e transmitted by the flesh of
animals, suchas te.pe worm and trichina.
·
2. Meat is a carrier of germs as the following figures
from the work of ~einzirl and Newton wi ll show:-

Hamburg steak as sole .showed a bacterial count ranging
from 269,000 to 525,000, 000 per gram with about hal~ of
the samples above 10,000 , 00 0 (Sherman,page 194)
3. The UnitedStates Government conducts a very g ood meat
inspection, but it is said that not more · han half
the animals slaughtered are inspected as a great deal of
the work is done by s nall ins ti tut ions and by the farmer
hiMself, under these conditions it is not pos sible for all
the meat produced to be looked over by anooxpert.
~. Ptomaine poisoning and Botulism are not infrequent and
they occur quite largelyas the result of the use of
ne~ts anc meat pboducts.
.
5. Shermansci.ys: C 11 Of the various classes . of foods, meat
is one of the most import~t end it is certainly the
one most subject to conditions rendering it unwholesome
and dangerous.

Chapter

X!I

Acid And Base Forming Foods
How Acids
And Bases
Are
Produced

1::hen protein in large amount is oxidized in the body,
large amounts of sulphur and phosphorus are also oxodozed
to yield sulphuric nnd phosphoric acids. '.:'hese acids
require bases to neutralize them and hence the alkali
of the bod~ is called upon to keep the tissues n ear to
neutrality ..
In the case offrui ts and vegetables thereare always
present acic ~alts of organic character and as he
orcanic part of the compound is oxo~ized it le ves the
base, m~stly potassium, to combine ~iththe oxidized
pa rt of the compou..~c, to form alkaline carbonates which
are basic in cha racter. 1~e a , eggs nd cereals are the
chiefacic yielding foods, , while milk, fruit, and vegetables
are on the base yielding side.

I ethods
~here are three plans in use for expressing the acid or
Of
base yielding power:
Expressing
1. In c,c. normal acid or alkali per 100 grams of
Potential
Acid
edible portion of the product i n question.
Or Base
2. The sane per lOC calorie port· on.
3. Same basis of expressing , but per pound of
fo9d sample.
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In a u1e l balan c ed d e tary the al kf l ies should be
in e xcess. If t he acid side is high, it should not
ex ce e d ~ 5 units per day according to the best
t hor 5. t i es .
Classifica t i on of
Food s as
t o Acid

And Base

•

e
c1d -forming f :. gur e & g_. ve n re p resent c .c.
of normal acid per 100 ca l orie sampl e of th ~ food.

ri

Beef, ribs, fat
Beef, round, · free . from visible fat
Braad, w~it e , average
Corn maal
C r· a r:; ~_f::!:' S, s cda

1.9
10. 0
2 ~· 7

1 .5
2, 0

Egg s

?,5

wheag. en ti re
Len ti.ls
Oy sters, fresh

1~5

Fl. o ~u·,

Pear.. u.ts

Rice
Shr00c.~e d

wheat

rlalnu ts, Cr.l if. (English)

3._3

30 . 0

.7
2.7
3. 3
1 .. 1

Culled fr om Sh e r~ an
2.Base-forrn ing. Fi gu re s expr e~s o d in terms of normal
alka li p ~r i no calorie port ion .
Alm~nds

Ap ples, fresh
Apri cot.s; fre sh
.A sparagns, fresh
B an .?.:nas

Bea:::n ,

bal~ ed

B e a~ s,

L i ~a,

B e e ·::.s,

f Pe sh

fresh

Carrots
Celery
Cocoanut
Gucu1'1ber, fresh
Dates
,dried
Grap~s

Grape Juice
Lemrms

Lemon Juice
!.ettuce
Milk, condensed, unsweetened
Milk, whole

Olives

3.S
5 .6

Cabbe.ge

.1us kme l ons

1.8
6 0
11.C
5. ()
11. 0
23.6
18, 0
24 .. 0
42.2
1.2
45e5
3.2
32.3
2.8
4.0
12.0
11.0
38.S

2.7
2.8
19~ 0

18 .. 8
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11. 0
14 . 4
12.2
1,5
1. 2
15.7
8,6
5 .. 4
6.8
113. 0
2 4 ,5
8.8

Classifi- 2, ran e
Orange juice ·
ca ti on of
Peaches,
fresh
Foods as
Peas,
eanned
to Acid
Peas . green
and Base
Pineapple, fresh
Potatoes
Potatoes, sweet
Raisins
Spinach
Tomatoes, fresh
1. 'a term el on
1

Culled

fro~

Sherman

3. Neutral Foods.

Starches, sugars, fa~s, and oils do not
ordinar ily contain a cid or base-forming elements.
By the ~.Q..f_ the~bove table one c~n pick out the
foods whi c:Q. are the most useful i n treating cases of
a cid os is. Allen's treatment of· diabetes makes use
of this principle iq keeping down a cid-os is.
The
foods rich in a lkali Jield are bette r than the use
of alkalies dfrect in the handl i n of · uch cases
Chapter XVI
Preservatives, Colors, Flavors And Sweeten rs
Reason for
Use of

Prese;rvati ve's

List of
Common
Preserva- ·
tives And
Foods In
7h ich E~-ch
is Used

In manycases the prese~vative is used to he lp in
keeping an inferior prow ct. In other instances
t he . food product is slighted in its preparation and
is ke pt fro r.i spoling by the addition ef some chemical
substance. In most cases ~ f the feod is given proper
attention it will need no preservative.
Fo rma ldehyde
- - Boric: Acid & Borax
Salicylic Acid - - - - -

Benzoic Acid ane
Benzoates

Ulk
An imal Bood ,

i lk

Jams a nd J ellies
Fruits and Vegetables
Ketchups and table Sauces
.. ines, Bee r ~nd Cider
KetchU.t>, .r uit. reduct~
Soft Drinks, f ines
Codftsh, Fat
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Fruit Juices
Fruit Pulps
Vegetable Pulps

Sulphurous Acid and
Sulp~la tes

List of
Common
Preservatives

~.1ine s

Ma.It Liquors
Ma lt Products
Meat Products

(continued)

Spices as
Preservatives

Formic Leid

Fruit Prod cts

Fluorides, Fluosilicates,
FluoboratAs

Beer

Betana phthol

Cider

1 . Effective group

Cinnarion
c10 ·~1 e s

Mustard
Nutm~g

Allspice
3 . Ineffective

Ginger
Black Peppar
Ceyenne Pepper

Law on
Law allows free use of those preservatives which are
Preserva- condimental in chg,:re.cter such as salt, sugar, vinegar,
tives
~ood smoke, and spices.
Potassium nitrate is used without restriction.
The henzoates can be useG in small amounts but their
presence and the a m ou~ t used must be pleced on the
lca.bel.
Salicylic acid is f orbidden . *
Coal Tar

The following coluPs are permitted according to the
Pure Food Law Ruling of 1907:-

--------

Red Shades

Dyes In
Food

107 4i..maran th

55 Ponceau 3 R
517 Erytn1"osin

Orange Shade

85 Orange I

vellow Shade

4 Naphthol

Green Shade

~ellow

S

435 Light Green S.F . Yellowish

Blue Shade
692 Indigo Disulfoacid
* Dr. · H. VJ . Fi~ey, former head of the Chemistry Bureau of the
Government is strongly against food preservatives . He says
that good food does not need preservation on arti~i c ial cola ~

DIETETICS
Flavoring
Extracts
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The flavoring ' extracts commonly used ar.e _ vanilla,
lemen, / orangtf, · almond, pineapple, strawberry, and
·w intergreen. There is a large list in addition to the
above but they are less frequently used, These .
extracts are usually in liquid form and are made by
dl.ssolv'ing · the active agent in alcohol. There a~e
two ·classes: 1. The natural or genuine .

2 . The artificj_al

or synthetic.

These have a limited use in cookery, in that they help
to make certain foods more appetizing. They should be
usedin su~h · away that the natural fo ud flavors will
not be lost. Their . flavoring properties are due to the
volatile principl e s which they contain. The alc(\hol
which these flavors ·c ontain is quickly volatilized
durlnc the baking or cooking process.

The _g enll.ine
extract is to be preferred when it can be cbtaingd.

Artificial

A. n1unber of products

oa the Tarket Which a re
They are usually much
more a ·ctive as sweetening agents but are valueless
as ·roods t.nd ~.re undoubtedly harmful to the digestive
tract if used for any length ~f time or in la ge
~re

used in the place nf zugars.
Sweeteners
...,.. ________ _

a.mounts.
'!'he. fellowing are nmong th.e most interesting

e~~amples:-

Saccharin - 300 to -500 times sweeter than cane sugar.
Also somwwhat antiseptic.
Dulcin or Sucrol - 400 times sweeter than cane sug&r.
Glucin - 1 00 times sweeter than cane suga~ ..
Adulteration Of
Food

A~corcling

to the Pure Food Law Food is Adulterated:-

1. If any substance has been mixed or pac·ea ~r ith it
so as toreduce orlower or injuriously effect its
quality or s ~ rength.

2. If any substance has been substituted, wholly or
in part.
3. If any valvable constituent has been wholly or ih
part abstracted.
4. If it be mixed, colored, coated, powdered or
stained in a manner whereby damage or inf~riority
is concealed.
5. If it contain t.ny added p isont'us orr-i other added
~e~eterioua ingredient which may re~der 1t
l.UJUI'ious to health.
6. If · it c·o r:sis t in whole o:: in part of a filthy,
decomposed, or putrid animal or vegetable- ~ubsta~ce
or any portion of an animal unfit for food · or it
it be the product of a dieeased animal or' one tkat
has cied otherwise than by slaughter. ,
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Misbrandine
Of Food
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According to the Pure Food Law, food is m.i sbranded:1. If it be ah imitation of, or is offered for sale
under the diRt!nctlve name of another article,
2. If it be lnbeled or branded so as to deceive or
misl e ad the purch ~ ser, or purport to be a fo~el g n
product when it is n o t so, o~ if the contents shall
h av e be en s ubstituted i n who le or in part, or if
it fail to ber.r a otate11ent on the l abel of the
quantity or p~ o p ort ion o f any nar cotic or habit ~
f ormj.ng d r ug it c on t a in~.
3. If, ~hen sol d in pe ckage f o~m it fails to bear
a correc t 2t:-~ t. <:.m e~-1 t of we i g b t~ me a s ure, or
rnuner ical count of l t s cor. te!"lts; p:r ovision bein-g
m· GC fo r r~asonable ~ riation s a n d for c e ttain
exer·.1pt ions ~
4 . If the pucka~ e containing it on its l a be l shall
b~a~ an y statement, design, or d e vice which is
fal s e 01" misle2'd ing ln a n y particular .
Chapter X\TII

S T I M U LA N T S
Classes o·f
Stimulants

1. Slcoholic liquors.
2. Coffee.
/ ''
3

~

Tea.

t

4. Beef Extract.

Alcohol as
A F od

says that alcohol i s not a food but that it
wi~h the narcotic poisons since
it has the foll owi ng actions : a

ted~

should be cl a ssified

1. It is irritant loc2lly.
2. _t is destructive to tissue.
3 . It has narcotic action.
4. ForT:l s a vi ci ou s habito
Atwater and Bened i ct, ' found thLlt o s iTIUch a.s 6 ounces
could be cxi j i=ed ~n the body in ada y and this
finding has led some to class it with the foods.

Alcohol

I-"ra.pelin se:.ys that } to 1 liter of beer 1.owers the

From The

<til:hd oaii intellectual power,
simple mental processes.

Clinical
La bora tor~r
Standpo~nt

irnpa ~Ll"R

T:lemory and retards

Careful tests have shown that even moderate doses
les uen th e ab ility of compositors to do their work,
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Alcohol
Fro~

Clinical
Labora t or~r

Standpoint

held that alcoho
s
eal y not a stimulant.
Simply narrows the field of consciousness. The man
who vrakens up under alcohol is going to sleep so far as
judgment and re~son are concerned. (Fisher & Fisk)

No~

Alcohol

~ orks

like the anaesthetics.

~lcohol

lessens muscular power.

It restr;i.cts the format.ion of antibodies ..
'

It depresses the heart and eireulation.
I

It is a p~otein sparer, according to Atwater,
Benedict, and Beebe, and can to a ce rtain extent take
the place of

ca rb o~ydrate

and fat .

Alcohol and Fisher& Fisk gave the fol lowi n g sta ti sties' taken fPOm
Life
American Companies:Insurance
Moderate Drin~ers
86% above average risk
Heavy Past Drinkers

50%

"

Very Uoderate Drinkers

18;6

u

.,

u

"

"

It can thus be seen that even small amounts shorten life _
Use <:£

Alcohol in
United
States

hasstead.ily climed up in amount used until ov.r
presBnt prohibition laww~nt into effect. The follo.ttng
figures fro~ the Temperance Torchlights are interesting
in this connection:-

.A~lcohol

1640
1860

188C
l89 0
19 00
19-0B

Alcohol
A Foolwr

1 g allons per capita
5 1/3 gallons per · eapita

10
15
17
23

gal:ons per
gallons per
2/3 gallons
gallons per

capita,
capita
percapita

capitsJ

Makes a man feel rich when poor"
Makes a m2nfeel st~ong when he is weak.
Makes a man feel warm when he is cold.
11
"?1'ine is a mocker,strong drink is raging: and whosoever
is deceived thereby is not ise. •1 Prov. 2 0 :1
uLook not upon t he wine when it isred-- A-t last it
bi tath like a serpent P.nd _ stingeth like anadder. n
P rov. 23: 31-32

DIETET C
Tea
Ge ne ral
Cha r a cte r

Tanni.c . acj.d is one of t he most activ€ astringents. ,
By its astringent property it definitely less ss
secretion,e.nd by its con ti nueC. ~ction de. y after day
it d~fuag es the oucous membre ne. It also precipitates
the c.igestive enzymes to soMe extent. 1 cup of tea
contains as much as l ~ to 12 grains of this agent.
In coffee the tr.nnic acid is combined in such a
way that its astringt:nt a ction is less marked.

Ac tioh of

1. Stirrnla tes higher eenters producing wakefulness.~
2~ Stimulates the heart.
3. Stim ul a t~s the muscular system
4 . Stinulates the ki dney.
5~ Markedly toxic ~n large coses.
6 • . Secondary effects are marked debll.i ty.

Caffeine

Comparison
Tea,Coffee
·And Cocoa

Tea

So free

Cocoa

c.e.f fefne . Caffeine
Theobrol . Har mf,u l principles
Stimulates
2.!'hysiologicc.l
tni n~
.b ratn, kidney
same
stimulates
of feet
~- nd . heart
kidney and

heart.
Brain hone.
3. Nutritive value

T ne

Hone

40
pett

4.Medi cina l dose .
5.Amount in cup
6. Hab it forc ation
Beef

Extract

. l-5 grs

l-2 grs
Marked.

6Al~~ies

1c

grams

1~5 gr~. ~-10 grs •
ll-3 ~rs. 1!~2 grs.
ear~ed
Very little

P. ade by extracting the ·soluble material from meat by
exposing it to pressure and then se·parating the fat
and soluble ma te:-i2.l by cooling . . ·34 to . 35 pounds of
rnea t make one pound· or" · the concentrated e~~ tract which
on dilution,e.s in making beef tea,will give about
7 -., pints of the product·, ea~h pint of which represents
e.bout one half pound of or ic inal meat.
Beef e_xtract was f'ormerly tho ug ht to yield actual
energy to .the body., but Lie~ig himself, one of the
first to prepare the· product states to the contrary
as- .fol2.ows: " 1ea t ext·r act canriot make us strong but
it makes ns ~ ar~ of our strength. 11 •

Beef e~tract has practic~lly no nutritive ~alue and
i t is saic · that animal$ fed on beef tea alone will die
more quickly . than those ho are placed upon a starva.ti ori. program .
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The explan~ tion of such an occurrence lies in the
fac t that the animals thus fed are stimula tgd · to
increasedactivity without adequ2 t e en ergy supp ly 'to
~ake the activity possible and in eddition the beef
ex t ~~ct contains substances that are more or less
poisonous in ch2racter.
Hutchison says that beef ext racts are flavo r ing
age n ts,~nd the ir proper place is in the kitchen and
not at the bedsic.e . Vegeta hJe extra cts are being
succeRsfully used as flavoring agents instead of
meat extracts. These are much less objectionable.
Constituents of
Beef
Extract

'2:'he fol l owing s ·. lbstances are the chief constituents
of ment extracts:Crea ti n
Purin Bases
Amino ... cids
Potassium phosphate
La ctic Acid
These con s ti tuen ts s tl'.mp the product as belon. ng t o
the excretory products of the body.
Chapter

Condiments
Use for

Condiments
i\nd Spices

Groupinr; of
Cpndimen tc.l

Substances

XVIII
And

Spices

1. Supposed to be of value in stimulating the appetite.
The mucous membrane of the stem~ ch is ~timul & ted
and secret ion as well as peristalsis are thought to
be increased .
2. All ag re e thr.t their exce ssive use r.iay cause
chronic cong e s tion of th o liver and chronic
ca tarrh of ~he stomach.
3 . Heal thy i ndiv:duals do not need such stimulation ..
and such irritating substances are contra-indicated ·
in disease. Their field of usefulness is very limited.
1. Mustard, pe pper, horseraeish, ginger, cayenne
pepper, allspice, pimento.
2. Cloves, nutmeb , mace , caraway, anise seed,cinnamon,
~. Mints, suchas thyme, sage, mint.
4 . Parsley, junipe~, fennel.
The majority of the above substances are tle fin :te1y
injurious, this is especially t rue of mustard,
hO" er ~ri ·
, j:?·n er, cayenne pepper,cpgpper and cloves.
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Others of the group are r a ctically harmless such as
thyme_. mint, sage andpa.rsley.
In addition to the above groups there are prepared
hot sauces, relishes, pickles, etc. ,which are very
he. rr:i ful •

Active
Principles

In some cases the active principle is closely allied
to phenol.
·
Others have balsams and resins as their active agent.
Still others have volatil~ oils as in the case of
mustard, horseradish and g~rlid.
L few have stearoptens or ca mphor-like bodies.
On account of these con s tituents· some are used in a
medicinal ~ a y as antiseptics c armi~utives and
antispasl'!lodics.

Effect ./ of 1. Their cons't ant use prevents one from really
Condiments
appreciating good wholeso~e food flavors.
- - -------- 2. ~he highly se ~ sonee food tends . to cause overea ting
with its troubles.
·
3. Their constant contact with the stomach producea
'irritation which eventuellly results in dise ase .
4. The liver, kieneys c.nd other vi t al .o rgans are forced
to fight constantly against irrita nt bodies whi ch
eventually cause demage to their structure.
5. The use of these substances produces a thirst fo r
drink stronger.than water.
6. Those who use condiments fine it necessary to
gradually increase the amount used to sa tisfy the
unnntul'."0.l a ppetite created by them
Chapte
Food

XI

Combinations

The problem of fooC. combination s of the grea test
importance, especially in disease , but ~ s a ma tter of
fact it ·is little thought of by the average ·medical
man. In our worlt: we should seek to intel l igently plan
t.,he dietary :'or our cases so that the v e ry best results
will be ·obtained. .Food combination must be considered
from several viewpoints:l. Acid and base balan e.
2. Mi::.ture of food
3. Caloric be ~rice
4. As a art...
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Acid And
Base
Forming
Foods

1. Acid Forning,-

Meat,

Eggs,

Cereals.

2. Base _F orm1ng,- Vet:;etables, Fruit, Legumes, Milk.
3. Neut1"'al, -

Starch,

Sugars,

Fats and Oils.

As has been previously stated, it is important not
to have the balance of acid·~forming foods in excess
over the base-forming clas~. In ·fact, it is better
to have the balance fall to the· alkaline side . Some
have said tha t an exce s s of acid-forming foods is an
important factor in the caueation of such diseases
as nephritis. The useof low p~otein ration, especially
where fruits mid vegetables are used freely aids in
maintaining the proper balan ce.
Good
Thefollo\t ng combina ti ens of food have been found to
Combinations b~ favorable to good dligestion:Gf Food
,
----------- 1. Cereals wi.th any other class of foods.
2~ N~ts with any other class of foods.
3. Eggs with any other o1assof foods.
4. Fruits with cereals and nuts,
5~ Milk with cereals and sub-~id truits.
6. Vegetables with cereals an I uts
. .
Unfavorable
Combinations mbe folloVling combinations ot food have been found
to be undes irable for gooa digestive work:•
Of Food
1. Large quantities of millc and sugar.
2~ Fruit with coarse ve~etables.
3~ Milk with strong acids.
4. Cooked fruits· containing sugar and mi lk.
5. Starch with acids in the sa.tlle dish.
6. Too many kinds of food at one meal.
7. Complicated mixtures of any kind.
Combina t "iorj.s The dietary shouldbe ?lanned to supply proteins, fats
.On The Basis and cart,ohydra tes in theprope r amount andproporti on •
The combining off oods ·on the basis of the low protein
Of Caloric
ration is most satisfact ory in the great majority of
Yield
cases, the standard being 1 gram of protein per
.

kilogram of body

we ight~

The following percentage

distribution of calories is about the way
ration should be worked out:-

th~

Protein Calories
10% of total.
Fat calories
25;{ of tot'a.l ~
carbohydrate cal.ories
65% of. total.
These figures are appro~imate only, but in general
repre~en~ the mostfavorable combina~~on ·to give efficiency andendurance. care shouldbe take~ to supply
protein of good quality, so that all bodily nitrogen
needs will be met.
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Combinations
To Prevent
Fermeritatiori

A laree numberof people who suffer from gastro-

intestinal G.isorders ha ve re·r mentat1ve proce·sses·
going on ·in the digestive tract p roducing gas ~nd
a diet in which the foll.owing points are carefully
carried out,give s great relief in the majority
of cases:·
1. FairlI dry foods ,~ 1 hich re quire mueh chewing ..
2. Very little water at meal time
3. No soups, or · other largely liquid foods.
4~

S~mp1e

combinations.

·s. Restrict amount of food . to actual body needs.
o. Avoid easily fermentable fruit beverages.
7~ Avoid fruit and vegetables a t the same meal.
8. Restrict the use of sugar.
Gornbiriing
Food

As

An Art

The combin2. tion of ! ood is both a science and a.n a.rt.
The meal ma y supply the foodstuffs in their p oper
proportion and amount and yet not b~ . at al l appetizing .
It has been proven that the psychic f~etor aa an
aid to digestion is an important one
This must not
be overlool:ed in feeding of the siok
care should
be ta.lten to put the foods together in such a w ayas to
constitute a meal that will appeal t all the sense~.

Chap ter

XX

Vegetarianism Versus Mi xed Diet

Protein
Problem

In the main, mos eople consider the probl m of
as chiefly related to the protein

vag~tarianism

class o.f foods.

The protein o

vegete.ble foods is

l ess available aa a rule than th t f me ts .
However. when the prote:ns of vegetable · origin · are
thoroughly disintegra ed, they are in many cases,
just as satisfac tQry as those o f esh roods. Recent
study has showp that the proteins of nutg are
especially useful since they are. per fact in amino
acid content and when properly e ten are e sily
digested.
Strict

It is morehi ffi cult to properly balance

Vegetarianism the dietaey with an enti~e absence of animal foods
than i t . is to do so when foods lil:e milk and eggs are
i ncluded. It is the lacto-veg-e tarian pl'egram whi .a b

i s most desirable under the present conditions and
this plan is recognized by authoritie~ at the present
time as the mos·t desirable dietary for man. On such
a program, it is fairly easy to maiihtain the low
protein st~ndard anc still include sufficient other
foods to keep up the energy requi rements of the body.
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Economy on
The Side

Of
Vegetarian-

ism

From the economical view point the · a ~gume nt is all
on the slde · of a non-flesh program.. The great war
has taue;ht us that we can live much more economically
without meats than with them. We h~. ve al so learned
that meat is not essential to good nutrition. The
proiuction of meat is a wastef~l process so far as
fo od is

con~erned.

Meat Not
Necessary .

The idea that meat is essential to endurance and
strength is not founded upon facts 1 as the fol l owing
For Streneth points wil l clearly indi~a te when they are ca reful ly
------------ considered.

1. Chittenden 's results in connection with low
protein standard. This worker found that
perfect nutrition, endurance and bodily health can
be maimtain<~d on not more than one half the protein
which was formerly thoug ht necessary for a
balanc ed ration.
2. Fishe r s experiments n endurance proved concl usively that the non-flesh , diet gives greater ability
to endure than a diet containing meat.
1

3. Ioteyko's experiments showing that veg etari ans
surpassed the carnivora by 53% in mechanical work.

4. The long distance races are easily wfun by
vegetarians.
5 . The long walk of Dr. Deighton on a meat program,
from Nor th Scotland to South England, a di~tance
of one thousand miles, in twenty- four days and four
ho urs , was beaten by George Allen · on a non-flesh
program, who ma de the same distance in seventeen days.

6. Evep Ru ner the great Ge rman dietitian states that
too much meat is eaten by both old. and young.
7. Prof ...".. E. Taylor says: "Pure y physiological a.nd
chemical data, abundantly sustained jy laboratory

r ese arches and animal experimentation, confirm· as
as elucidate the now widely made .human experiencG
t h?.t a properly selected and prepared vegetarian
diet is a complete diet for all cond itions and
periods o~ life, beyond the lactation term of
infancy."

~ ell

Flesh F oods
a Stimulant

The flesh of animals contains a number of waste
products such as ceeatin, purins ~nd lactic acid.
Some of these have defi nite power as stimulants and
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Fle sh Foods
A Stimule.nt

Comparison
Of
Meats Fith
Vegetables

n some respects resemble tea ·and coffee. As has
been stated before, they do not ·furnish food material
but increase the activities .of the body in th same
way th&t drug stimulants do.
Meats
1. Rich in protein
2. Rich in a t
3. Practically no carbo4. Bulk small (hydrate,
5. Have strong flavor
6.
7.
8.
9.

Meat
Damaging

I n Certain
"' Diseases

Vege tc. ble s

I.Low in protein
2. Moderate in fat
3. High in carbohydrate
4. Bulk larger
• Less marked flavor,
but it is enhanced by
cooking and combin~n •
Protein easily dig ted 6. Prote in less availab e
unless care is taken
n p eparation .
7. V ry 11 t tle tendency to
Marked tendeney to
putr.:efaction
pu tre f~. c ti on
Expens ive foods ·
8. -Econamic 1 foods in
most cases.
Poorly balanced
9. More nea ly bal anc8~ .

•

There are certain disease eonditions in wh oh all
the~apeutise recognize me~t as an undesirable food,
~-nd i n treating these cases a non-flesh di t is
reco~mended.
It wil be noted tha th se disea es
are those of a chronio type and the are among the
most serious menaee s o th human raoe. The followin
are the most important of these:-

Arterioscl rosis
Kidney Diseases
Gout
Intes tinal toxemia
Hy perthyroid·sm
Chronic skin d·sea e

Rene.l calculi

Chronic nervous disRheumati sm

(eases

Fevers
U1ce r of the stomach
·se ses of the liver

Transmission 1. Dr. schroeder Qf the Bureau of ~uiimal Industry,
says that 10% of the cattle in th United sta tes
Of Disease
are afflicted with tuberculosis.
By
eat Eating 2. Prof. Ravenal of the University of '"Tisconsin says
that' of 35,000,000 hogs · sla htered in the United
....
States in a year, 7,00C,OOC had tuberculosi s.
3. Dr. Turck of Chicago, oncesaid th~t ulcer of the
stoMach is not ~ound in thosecountries where the
inhcbitants eat largely of riee.
4. Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley, says , urre find that cancer
has increased in proportiop to the consumption or
four a rticles ,.ment, coffee, tea and alcohol.

----

--~---
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Tra nsmission 5. Dr. Loren z the Vienna surgeon , attributed our
large perce ntage of appendi~itis cases to the
Of Disee.se
By
use of storage me at s.
Mea t Eating . 6 • . Tr i chhit.:'. and tape worm have be e n definitely
prc 1 en to bo transmitt0d by meats.
7. I)t om.l.ci.e poi sun ing ~- ~. J.a r gel y d ue to meats.
8& B~i ~ htis dlsoase ~n~ hi g h blo od pressure ~re
W-do"...i'o todly in a lal'\-> e par t cu.e to high pro tei n
of a heavy m~ ~t ~iet.
9. Bacter:.!.olog:;..cnl s t.t:.di.0s h a ve· sh oVJn that practicall y
all moc.i. ts are con ·~om:i_ ,1 ;)_ t erl with innumerable
bacte.1 ia , snme Gf whi c .i·1 a.::->e o f a damaging type.
10 •. R0Ger r.ir..lrns the .:-i t-=• t·~rneJ:-:i t; - "Decomposing meat ~
( co~p r i sing p ra c t i~ 0 ll y a l l butcger's meat~)
are full o:t' to.xi.ns and ba c:.ari a which find . in ·the
'intestine excellent conc:h tions for thei"r deveiopment .u
References
On Mea t
Diet

1 . M. H. p. 31 3 ( Flesh food never was th e . bes t~ food )
2. M . H. p. 315 (The effe0ts of ·a flesh diet may
no ·t be immediate ly re~ lized .)
Che. p te r

~elation

General
Statement

· yJcr

of ·Diet to. Disease

There is a n old a dage that "The maj ority of' t e
people d:le their gr&vcc with their teeth." This 1
certainly worth car e~v. l t~')OVvht, fo r eating ·does
have a most marked b ea ring up<?n he lth.
F itch in his dietetics S·9.ys, " Ov ere ating is pr_obab ly
quite as harmful a s drinking to o fr 0e ly of alc~hoLic
beverag~ s ai:d 1 s · much m0.t·e coinrnon. n
~h i s rn.ay seem
an exagge.eatecl sto. t~ me nt , yet there .is certai;oly a
great de al of t ~uth involved in ~t.
The chro :a i.·~ di seas es h j ct: a re so prevalent a r
without ~oubt in la~ge par t due to excesslve
indulgence in both eating a nd drinki n and in o"t{her
dietetic errors.
1

1

I t mustbe borne in mind t ha t people vary some wha t
i n their relation to fo ods, · that i.s, obe food may
damage ·a g iven person -far mo re than i t would another .
~his is evidently r~ferr ad to by the old adage
"One man's oea t is another man's poi son. n

Overeatincr
and . it
Effects

There ·are Rever~l. ways in which overeating da mag es
an indivirlual and the follo wing p oints are of
interest i ~ th~ ~ connection:-

If rt

,
I

<t$)

I
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Overeating
And Its
Effects "

l. Overeating causes an extra accumul a tion of waste
material.
·
·
2. The exoret.ciry organs are plac d ·under high ten's lo
in eliminating the surplus waste. '!'his overload
leads to degeneration.
3 •. It causes increased fermentation in the al1mentar
tract. ·
4. A gouty conditi.1.on is often produced.
5 . The working man stands s uch a program more easil y
than tiie business ' man who sits at a de sk,, the
worlt tend ing to help in the oxidation and
elimination of the surplus.
·
6 .. overeating is one oft he most common di t e i o
errers, in fact, in this c ountry it is said ha t
most people eat more than is necessary t o keep
them in normal nutrition
7. 0 Many astuden t br6ken down by overeati ng. ·11
Edu~ation, page 2 0 5

Disease
Due to
Improperly
Balanced
Diet

A number or definite d·sea e processes have been t rao ed
to diet in a striking ·w y. Among t he3-e
he
f?ll<:>wing are excellent examples:- .'

l. Scurvy· is due to lack of vitamin C,found i n fre sh
frul ts and· ·vegettDles
.
.
2. Rieke ts is . cla te ·1th an imp ove r ishe d 1e t.
3. Constipation is due · o oo concentrated a d iet.

4. Pellag ra · is due t o an inadequate di e t.
5: Berl Beri is due to lack of water- s oluble B-vitam n.'
6. N~~hritis . is due in large measure . to to~ high a
protein ration and to an excess of acid yieldi n
foods.
7. Diabetes is closely associated it the eccessive
ine es.ti on ·of carbohydrates."'
8. "The disee.seand suffering that everyw ere p revail
are largely due to popular er~ors
regard o · diet.
~inistry of Healing , p. 295
Parasitic
Diseases
_________ ....

cute
Illnesses
Due To
Diet
-------~-

Tape worm ls transmit~ ed to
beet, pork, and ~ish .tha~ i

e human being by . inf e e d
imp operly co oke

Trichina is transmitted by
&he parasite.

rk

is i n eoted with

Very comr.ionly a cute gastrointestinal disorders as
gastritls and enteritis are c used by dietary indiscretions such as eating large anounts of candy eating
unripe or sppiled fruit,or indulgence in eating
between meals ..
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Thomps on•·s
Summul" j' of

Cau s a t i ve
Re lei. t:l on
Of Food To

______ _

t-t ... e
____ Dlst.?
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Gilman Thompson has summarized the fo od . factors and
d:i..eteti c ·ha-o ... tG · in relation to t h e production of
dlsaas e as follows: -

1.

Insuffie~ent food
2. Over e a. ting a nd · overdi'inking

3o ~ho:e c~ rne f ood; but impro~e ~ l~ balane~d

4: Food
5~ Food
6: Food
7~ Foc1

6on t aj n ing
conta ining
c 6ntajn ing
c onta ining

a nimal

par a sit~s

p t oma!n es.

othe r poisons.
adul te r ants

8~

Fo od c6nta5ning micro o rga nism~
9. Food a ~e i n8+ wh~6 h · oB~ta i n individuals
h av e an i dioaync r as y.

lo.
Simple Diet
A

Preventive
Measure

Aleohol.

The diet of the child en of I srael was a ppa rently
very s imp l e -mann~ - an d the~e was not one . feeble
person among them. Se e Educat i on pag e 38.

"An ounceof prevention is worth a pound of cure.n
ha pt e r

~I

.;Diet a Therapeutic Agen

Diet
S ince dietis such an importan t t he ra peutic agent,
Prescrcbp tion the diet pres ·cription~
.: _. should be
------------ written wi -~h as m11ch care ci.nd scientific kno wledge
as preHcriptions for ether lines of treatment.
A r'9cord

r' the food ea 1;,en is always of value

espec~_al - !'

in · severe illness and also in diseases
like di· "bet.es.

In orjer to intelli~ently write a diet ·prescription
the attend~n~ phjsician must have ah accurate
knovrled.ge of fo oa \?al 1.:1.es a nda lso must be well
informed as to proper combinations of food.
Food
Service

Pa l~w' s experiments have shown that tasty foods _
andfoods whi ch tempt the appetite are more tho!'oughl
digested and abso1'bed than those w~1ich do not appeal
to the indiv i du a l. It is there fo re, very important
or the attendant to take . extra care in serv~ng
t he foods in a dainty way, avoid:lng any distasteful
condition in connection with the food or its service.

DIETETICS
Diet
Compared
'J i th Other
Therapeutic
Agents
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1. It mustbe born e n mind that diet is n ot a pana cea
for all ill s~
2. 11 The therapeutic value of diet in disease ls as
great, if n ot g reater, · than that of drugs, therefore
it wpuldbe rationa l and advisable to instruct medical
students as thoroughly in the principles of dietetics
as in thoseofpharmacolog y." Fi tch's Dieta therapy
3. 0 An appropriate diet in disease may belikened to
some degree, to the oil by which pa rts of a rusty
engine are lubri cat ed and enabledto run agaimn
sriloothly ·as before the break down. 11 -Fitch
4. 11 .Arl apprcpr1 a te diet, in th em jority· of cases,. will
repair the losses of the organism indu. ed by
fa tigue, · tbehigh temperature or da ngeroue chills~ in
a more effective manner than the adm i nistration of
h arnful stimulants. u
-Fitch.
5 . "Diet and rest go hand in hand in bringing
e
sick . back to healt~. It is the ra tional way of
t reating disease, because it is in effect, merely the
at~empt to assist nature to do its
ork." -Fttch.
6. nTo be able to .advise as to dietaries the physician
should also know perfectly the diff~rent products
a vailable with their .price and relative value as well
as the best way of cooking in order to euit both the
patient andhis purse·."
- Buttner, page 211
he manag enent of ·dis ease affecting the
digestive organs proper, and in all affections of
me t a bolism the diet may be said to represent the
treatment,. and there isnhardly any disease whi~h may
n ot be benefi 'ted by intelligent feeding.'' -Pattee p. 331
7. "In

8 . "The physician who has nothing to offer against
disease save a drug; the surgeon who knows

no other curative agent than the kni fe, is just as
dangerous, and I
leave it to the reader to
decide who is the greater guack- the naturopathic
ignoramus, the prescription writer, or the scalpel
hero." -Prof. A. Dier
9. Diet stands very -high in the list of therapeutic
agents, in most cases far a head of drugs.
Guides

Dieteti c

---------

There are several important f ctors which should guide
on e in the handling of a patient's diet~ Among these
a re the fol lo in
re of great impo~ nee:-
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Gui des in

l.Body weight.

Dietetics

2. Metabolic rate;

E---------

-3. Temperature.
4. Per sonal idj.osyncrasy.
5~

Ru1es in
Forming
Dietaries
For The
.Sick

Appetite. This factor ~annot be full y re li~d ·upbn ,
but yet it is Of · ronsider~ble s~rvi ee especially
if the patient is not perverted.

Watson gives the following directions for preparing
dietaries - fer the sick: 1~ All · di~ections · s~ecific · arid in writing .
2 .. Relation · of meals to rest, exercise and work shoul d
be crl ea r ly de tined.
3. Quality and quantity as important a. cons'ic?e ration
as the solid oonstittlents of the food.,
4. Bear in mlnd that the patiem.t in many ins·t'ances
is allowing free play for his appetite. All thht
is necessary is to ,get him to stop overea t ing.
5 . Begin by cutting off s~e of the extras. They may
be throwing ej~tra straln on the digestion.
6, Patient's p~evioua experience should be consulted .
Have regard . to .idiosyncrasy also.
7 . All me a ls should beeaten slowly and" with _proper
· mastication.
•
8. Make changes of radical character :slowly. _
9. If ·no tesul ts · in two or three wi~'eeks your method is
no good.
· ·
10. Season of the year an important !actor.

Special I. "God's remedies a:i'e the sir:ipl_
e . agencies or· nature. ·
Re ferences Pure air and water, elaanl1ness, proper diet, purity
-- - ----- -- of life and. a firm trust:!.n God, arereriledies for
the want of which thous2.nds _are dying." H.L. p. 960·

It will .be n~_~ioed that these remedies include· diet
as one of the very important factors in the
treatment of disease.

a .. The true remedies are ·given in Ministry of Heal:.1n ,
page 127, as follows:1.
2.
3.
4.

Pure

a'~ r

Sunlight ..
Abs temiousness
Rest

5~
6~

Exercise
Proper diet

7. Use Of wa·ter
8. Trust in Div1ne

power.

3. "As the right hand of the ·Third Angel's Mes.sage · ·
God's methods of treatihg disease . will open d6ors
for the entrance of present truth. 11 Vol. 7, .p . 59
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Principles
Rules to
Guide
in Ea ting

XX!Il

of

Eatin g

1. Eat slowly.

• Do not eat when exhausted or in an unhappy state of
m"nd. Cheerf ulness is an impcrtant aid to digestion.
3. Do not wash o~n your food with water or any kind
of a bevera e.
4 . Avoi d overeating

5 . The Lb should be an interval of 5 to 6 hours between
me a dur ng \lrhich -·time ·n o th·iP.g s,Potlld be ea ten.
'

.

6. Ma e your list of f oods balance with 1 % pro tein,
25~ fat and 65% carb-0hydrate reckoned on the ba i
of cal ori o jlllld · and a. 11 ber 1 supp ~ '" of s ts
a d vi amines /
1

7 . Gua r d aGainst a m9no ton ous ' et. E~t few kins o
food at ea,e& meal bu vary the menu fro d ~ t b
8. Do not eat l a te a t night. _he eve
be light.
9.

·d~y.

s ()

g

F oo~

should be proper y cooked to .g et the best
results. Avoi fri e oods .

10. :Sat green veg etables frequentl y.

I t is de.sirable to
have some ra w food in the diet ~ai ly as raw vegetable
salad.
11. Fresh fruits are very healthful arti es in the diet .
12 . Combine fruits, gra·ns and nuts .
13 . Fruits and coarse vegetab e
l~.

are no

a good combinationo

It is better not to take large. quant t es of cane
ugar wit~ milk _.

1 5 .. Do n

ea t r·ch and complicated mixtures.

• .void excessive amounts of sa t .

17. Do ·not use pepper · or irritating spices.
180 Cheese, pickles and other such unhealthfUl food s
should h~w e no place i n the di e t a ry.
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Rules to
Guide
In Eating

19. Tea and coffee a re not foods .

20. Alcohol is ~ _ poisoh.
21. Fl esh meats ere expensive, make the proteib high
and are secon d hand foods , their place is
e~~. sily su
i
s a product o f putrefactive
chan es and is not good for food .

2 2. Ripened -cheese

Cha. ter

/

. . : .:Pv

~~~.t~

~~SES

OF

XX
THE

STOMACH

Diet In Gastriti s

Classiflca- 1. Acute
. ti on And~ Usually caused by i
esti©a. of som e irritant~
C
,~ such_ as strong a.ci~s, alcohol," strong · alkalies,
~ ;,;..:·· condiments anc toxins due to fa ilure of elimina , · ve organs •

w~.2

Go

c

CJ~~~·

Rather ~~mon concition . Caused by continued use
of some irritant such as ai ·c ohol, May accompany

hyperchlorhydria and

h.ypochlorhydria ~ ·

··

Often due to reflex from · some other condition sue
as appendi~itis and gall-bladder qisease.
Diet

I ndicated
-- -----

no

1 . In the ' acute cases
food s houldbe given fo r
12 to 48 hours or until tl?-e severe symptoms subside

Incase of corrosive poison,some demulscent such as
be used to relieve
very small amounts
(1 - 2 ounces at first) of rice gruel, albumin wate r,
diluted milk. buttermilk or Junket. ~olloW with
soft non-irritant f~ods gradually until the re ula
di et can be t ake·n .
~ lburnin water or gum arabic may
trritation~ · Begin feeding with

2.If vomiting is· present must have s tarvat on
r iod
as ina cute c~ se s. All i~ritants must be elirninated
from the diet. Bland foods should be used, such a
gruels, purees, ce~eal.flake foods, rice and
buttermilk. If there is an excess of acid presen~,
ratty food s may be used in mode~ate amount to ass1s
in the control of the acid~

I

DIETETI CS
e ontra.indications
Special
Note

eat extra c ts , pi ekles, en ndirilents, tea and
coffee·, alcoholics, sugar .. pastries, · c oar e ve t hle
a
complicated mixtures of any kind .

Meats,

~

The above outline of diet is suitable for us e in
cases of irri able stomach due to ac ~te indig esti on .
Diet I n

General
Statement
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Hyperch lor hy<!. ~.i a

Hyperchlorhydria is a very commun conditi on , it is a
symptom t~ nd not a definite disease.
Kauffman's classif icrition as ~o its c use is as fo l ows !
1. Those . with an inbo rn disposition toward
2. Due to faulty habits , especially (ac idity.
f ood huci
bacco,
c ol and intestinal
toxemias.
3 .Chronic in t o ications.
4 . Reflex fro m d"stu~pa ce ·n other ~bdominal
org~ ns,

e y imp ortant o eradi ca e the caus if poss! le.
Treatment of symptom~ alone is o
b
of bringi ng about permanent results.
I t -is

-Diet
Indicated

I ncrease fat ty foods especially cre ~m and cream soups.
Use olive oil. All v~getables should be made as free ·
as possible of coµrsf? irritating fibre ap.d are
best prepared in. th~ form of pu-r ees.
Mill-t is e; ood because of its b.iand character and 1 ts

ab1l1ty O '
a large quantity of acid. In
many cases it must be modified by dilution or taken
in the form of junket. r:e ll cooked cereals can be
used. Bread ' in the form of toast ~nd z i eb ack is better
than the fresh prod.l.ct. Eggs may be used since they
are capable of combining with ~cic. readily .. Only
very simpl desserts can b t
n.
Con traindi cations

- - ----- ---

All condiments a o ces, m s tard, pepper , vinegar,
h<r seradish and ginger should be. eliminated f r om

the diet.

Coarse hard material should be avoided.
All acid fruits
and in severe eases all fruits should be ·avoided.
~lcoholics of ~11 kinds should never be allowed.
Meat
and meat extracts stimulate an exc·essive s ecre tion
of acid and should· not be used. Syrups, sugar and
j ellies should be used in very moderate quantity only.
Hot biscuit and pastries of rich ·character as well as
all con:wlicated mixtur es have _a tent!ericy to increase
the secretory activit of the stomach.

An excess of salt is unfavorable.
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Diet In HyPochlorhydria

~ ~·

eneral
Statement

This is a c on di ti on of di mini shec· or absehce of free
hydroohloric asid from the stomach.
The chief causes are long standing cata~rh of the
st omacl"' , fo!'rn er hyperacidi ty that has caused exha u~ tion
of the c;lands, pernicious anemia~ cancer of tre sto1~1 d1
or n a lign ~ncy .of otherorgans in its adv need stages,
severe infectious diseases and gene r~l debility from
other ca 1oe s.

Diet
Indicated

The diet in these cases is lessrestricted than in mo st
other condi ti on8. Use mu.st be ma.de Of Rllfactors
which tend to =-nc 1"ease the flow of the digesti~e juices.
1'..cid fruits are to be us9d freely. Thorough mastication is very i mp ortant. A low protein det is indicated.
Free use Mey be made of cer~als, ve getables ~xcept
those tha trey.tre n long pe1·iod for dig estion, and m lk
products such as yogl).urt and buttermi lk.
Ciear sou,sare good for their stimulati ng effect.
Eggs !'!lay be eaten. in !!10d9rc:~tion especi ally soft cooked .
All fruit jti.ices e.rc valuable a nd ma y be taken to
advantage one he.lf hour re fore meals,. Only simple
desser~s may be take~ .
The use of dilute hydrochloric
acid is of ten helpfu1 . •
Some of :these pa ttents have a gastrf c a tony and
must be fed small anunts at a time but a more fre·q uent
intervals. The food must be very eas i ly dige s ted

and of a nature to

~ass ve~yreadily

from the stomach.

con raindi- Meats of all sorts shou.ldbe prohibited because they
cations require a larg~ a~ount of acid for their digestion and

-- -------- their putref&ctive ba cter!a are not . destroyed o
Excessi e nmounts of f~ts inhibit acid secretion
Indigestible foodsof all kinds.
~

General

Statement
_______ ,..._

In Peptic

Ulce~

peptic ulcer is en erosion of the gastric or duodenal
mucosa. They are either acute o~ chronic in character,
'!?heir chief symptoms are pain which is most pronounced
at the heibht of digestion, a~d which is relieve~ by
food· gastric discomfort, tenuerness on pressure over
the ~tomach usu.a lly qi i te locallzed in character,
nausea and vomiti~g and in severe cases ~ernorrhage.
No one symptom is charac~eristic. rnhe X-Ray has done
a gre?t deal to make the diagnosis more certain.
Gastric ulcer is a serio·2s dL.1 ~e. se and deearves the
mosi:. careful attenticn. I)ietotics is l!.-i of the most
important methods of treatment

DIETETICS

BS

Diet in Peptic Ulcer
Treatment
And Diet
Indicated

In conside ring · the medical treatment of ulcer the
dietary is of chief importance. There a re a number of
different plans of trea tmen t employed at the present
t i me. No hard and fast rul e can be laid down f or ulcer

for the various complicati ons and involvments tbat
require that the treatment be varied to s uit the
individual case. There are certain factors however,
that favor healing that shouldbe <msidered f or all cases.

appea~

1. Fast1n~ ·

Durir.gasting the s~omach walls are contracted. The
peristolC.j function and tonal and hunger contractions
tend to bring the ulcer edges t gether. Peristaltic
waves · and to ach distention widen the gap and retard
healing.

2o t owered Residual Acidity.

I is al so known that the · fasting residum cont ·· ns le ss
than half the free acidity of . the digestive phase . There
is also a reflux or duodenal contents which neutraliies
acidity, This lowered acid i ty favor s healing.

3. Rest.

In-t:lie treatment of ulcer one point · t c out preeminemtly i. e. the necessity for rest. The patien should
first be put to bed for ~ - 6 weeks . '!'he time of
fasting Must be governe d oy the sever ty of the ease
If there hasbeen no hemorrhage ob di ate.ti n. the fast
ne ed be . only a couple of days. It sh uld e longer n
more severec~ses and pnrtial nu ritio
y e maint in d
by n utritive drip Murphy enema.
.
~hen feeding is beeun it must (1) caune as little
perist,._lsis and secretion aspossl.ble, (2) . st esemble
duodenal ch~1Dle as faras possible. Carbohyd ates are
therefo re chiefly indicated and the most suitable food
to be civen first ia a dilut . solution df su ar,
nreferably dextrose. This m~y be fo lowed b
use
~.f macerated de;xtrinized cereals. Pepton iz.ed bo led:
milk, egg whites,sweet butter, and inel~ mace~ ted
cellulose- free vegetables may be added success ~l y. · ~
The feedin£ sho\Ud progress cautiously but by the nd
of two weeks al. these foods may be given.
If the gastri discomfort has entirely disapre ~red by
this time, a more liberal or modi fied ulcer diet is
begun. This diet includes, cream soups, simple
custards, crerun toast,finely ground cereals. milk,
buttermilk, soft cookedeggs, subacid fr its, etc.
This d etis gracllll _y increased l.Ultil t e patient is
taking a normal diet. At tention must.b e glv-en to · the
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Treatment
And Diet
Indii 0ated

DIETETICS
Diet for from 6 to 8 months after the ulcer is
pronounced cured.

Contraindications
Sippy .
Trea tment

Coarse fmmds
Acid f~its
ndigest ·lei

Meat b~ottt~ or Gravies
Meats
Stirnulan ts
Ind ges tible foods

The fol l owing outline cM.lled from Friedenwald
Rur~h is very satisfactory plan to follow in applyi ng
the s : ppy trea tmont:
1. Patien~ ·in bed three or four weeks.
2. Di.et consists of three ounces of mil k e.nd creE'~m,
e ciual. parts ofeach, e very h our fr om 7 . •M.. to
3.. 7 P.M. throuthout the course.
On the third day add
l G 1\ .M. l oz. cerieal g ruel.
12 Noon 1 egg soft;
2 P·. M. 1 oz cereal gruel.
4 P. M. 1 oz cerea l gruel .
This is continued until the si th · da~".

&

4 . On the sixth day increase to
8 A;M~ 1 egg soft
10 A. M. 2 ox. cereal gruel.
12 Noon 1 egg soft.
2 P . M. 2 ozc cereal gruel.
4 P. M. 2 oz cereal gruel.
Thin is continued intil the tenth day.
5. On the ten th day the following increase is mad e !
8 A. M. 1 egg soft
1 0 .L"... r" • 3 oz. cereal gruel .
12 Noon 1 egg soft

oz.
oz.
6 :P. r\ • 1 egg
::?eeding should never exce e d
2 P . M. 3
P . M~ 3

~

cereal g ruel
cereal gruel.
soft
more th n 6 oun~es.

.

6. Gracllially . increct se the diet making the milk and

cream basis, a dd ing eggs , c e real gruels, vegetc.ble
purees, bread and butt e·r~
7

.

ten to t \Je lve we e kc increase intervals between
·feedings to two hours.. At 2 0 wce1:s go to three
meals e.day.
f~t

8. Indication for alkalias:~. Gastric ulcer no stagnation
r·H dweyubet een meals give powder,
concisting of -He a vy calcined magnecis
i r: grains.

DIETETICS
Sippy
Treatment

8.

ra1

A. Sodium bicarbona e 1 0 grans.
l:.l terna ting with powder co.n t aining: Bi s muth subcarbonate
10 grain·
odium bicarbonate 2 0 -30
"
Earl y in the case it may be re cessary to give
p owders at night for a time, but when treatment
is well started, alkalies between the meals will
be all · .that is necessary.
B. Py r
o cuode al ulcer with stagnation.
ay have to increase alkali.
Many cases of obstruction clea
up a ter ·a week or two of treatmen~
C. Determi ne contro 1 of acid ity by aspira t ·on of
stomach contents late in the afterno on.
In ~bstructive cases a 7 h r meal may be used
to determine mot1lit~
. Diet In Cancer of the Stoma ch

General

StRtement

Cancer o f the s tomch involves either th car ia or the
p.yl·orus • .. The c.iet suitable in this concli "tion depends
upon the degree of involv~ent and compli cat ion that ey

be present. Diet ·offers rio cure but aids ·n m inta ing
the nutriti on of the patient as long as poss ble. Ir the
rowth. ." invo lves the cardiac orificei,. the difficulty in
f~eding is greatly. increased as
only liquid food ca be
taken. If the . pylorus is involved th outlo ok is mo
hopeful as surger · may arrest
disea
or a t m
t
least.

Di et
Ind icated

Our chi"ef a:im incancer of the stomach is to make the ·
patient as comfortable as possible, se ecting the fo<Ji s
that wi11 be pleasing to his appetite and yet capable of
ourishing the body. without caising t
much i tr ss.
It is important to feed a ligh~ die , ~ilk in most cases
being a g ood food to rely ' opon
·
:rota toes, spinach, t!trrots, peas and oorn are suitable
made injo the form of puree. All well cooked finely
ground cereals are suitable
Eggs may be s
preferably
soft cooked. If diet is restricted to liq.iids,eggs
may be used in the fort!l of egg-neg
In :-..11 cases of cancer of the st ach e:ffort should be
made toselect foods that supply a maxim
of nourishment
but the least irritati on since the stontl ch· is u ual 1-y ·
creatly disturbed and there is more or les gastri tis.

Contraindtrca
___tions
..,. _____ _

coffee a nd alcoholics.
Condi men ts, dhteese ~ pickles, pas try

~en ,

&

pudd ng s

Coarse vegetables, fru· ts
'. or vegetabl es
containing seeds, and rough cereals.
Meat ~nd2 a11 frie foodS.

Chapt·e r XXV
DIS&\S:SS

OF

. THE

INTESTINES.

Diet i n Enteritis
General
Statement

An inf ammaticn of the small intestineA Of frequent
occurrence. Etiological fact ors are·:- Indiscretions
in diet, mercury or other ;poi·sons and irri tantsm unhygenic conditions and expo~ure. The~emay or may not be
an a c company ine; ct.i arrhea.. Usually much fermen ta ti on.

Diet
Indicated

Put patient to bed and give t horough catharsis. Allow
only wa ter for 24 to 36 hours: Begin by feeding albumin
water, r icevater, t hin gruels, in case of diarrhea
boiled mi lk is ood.
the acute Symptoms have disappeared, sof~ diet may
be used such as flnely ground cereals, soft eggs,
custards, milk, and later vegetable purees may be added .
r~ ork back graduaJ. ly to regular diet.
V~hen

Contraindi cations

General
Statement

Diet
Indicated

Goarse fermentable vegetables,as cauliflower,
cabbage , on ions, fruits, spice s and condiments .
i~t In
elit e.
-Mucous coli tis
is ·-a ~
poorly understood disease. ·rt
occurs rather freqently but is not often s commmnly
recognized.
It is important to diabnose it since it makes a
field more s~sceptible to other diseases . In severe
cases there are four spec·a1 manife stations of the
disease as follows:l .. Abdomina.1 pain .
2~Intestinal putre active tox mia.
3:Ne~rotic manifestations .
4 . Mucus in the stolls.

Begin with bland lacto-farinaceous oods~
Later a gradual transiti?n. to ~he coarser . type with
ve 6 etables andfruits. L1m1ta~1on of . the putrefactive
proteins such as flesh foods, eggs, beans, peas and
lentils. Be s u re to have
mple quantity of food ~nd
insist upon · its beingeaten. Butt.e rmilk and yogurt are
f special value n account of their antiputrefactive
actien.
Diet

General
Statement

---------

·~£

Diarrhea

Diarrhea is rec ognized as being a symptom. In gene.ral
the causes a re as follows: l~ Useof indigestible food.
2. Use of la~-::a ti ve drugs.
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Diet
General
Statement

··- ----- --

Di-et

------ - --

Diarrhea

3. Diarrhea of nervous origin .
General toxemia.
s. Defective gastric digestion
6. Various t~pes o
r a 1 ms e pecia y in the chr nic
cases.
Unfortunetaly it is often. difficult to f nd the actu
cau·s e. Effort shoutd be made to ccur tely di n e th
condition before institutioa the treatment.

~.

· Acute

Indicated

1~

ases

food Until the colon lbs clea ee with ome
's uitable means. Give ~ater freely
Feed ngs should
begin by &ivirig easily absorbed non-irritan~ fo ·
eereal gruels, clear vegetable soups, dry to
~ther dextrinized cereal products.
B1ackb ry
sometimes indicated because of ·ts
ringent
Care shouldbe taken not to ncrease he food t
Milk shouldbe used with caution bette
iv n
·~;· ark gra~lly onto general
iet

~~'i thhold

Chron s Oases
The most important oint in d ·e ating
to make sur~ of the .diagnosis. The

management will be of no avail when h
exciting fact-0r such as ameba. After
bem accurately made and . the proper m
instituted the diet ·ndi~ ted is
bl
one yet highly nutrit ous.
Contraindications

----- ·- ---- .... ---

Coarse food or any k nd.
Meats and meat prod cts.
Very . fatty foods
3uts, pickles, con iment
Pudd ngs a d pa t ie •
~

General
statement

---- ------

in Constipation

cause,
e retention of feces from a
Constipation lils
It is a disease of modern life.
Other etiological facto.rs are:1. Faul~y habits of eating.
2. Lack of cellulose in t
d ' et.
3 • Sedentary life.
.f: ~ Faulty dress.
5. Neglect· of the regular hab t 0
0 el
ov me t.
6~ Strenuous life.
.
7. · Indiscriminate useo cathar c

The cases may be divided int t e fol 0
groups:1. /..tonic~ _Due tto inactive
pr la '1 bowel.
2. Spast1e. Product of overstimulation of iritestinnl
muscle..

""
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Diet in Con s tipation

.-

3. Mechanical. Due tto orga nic obstructi on sµch as.
Adhesions,
ckson's veil, Lane s •· kink .

Groups
~- ----

.!.

Diet
Atonic Cases
Indi ·ea ted
The diet must include arge amount of cellulose or
roughage. All fruits, vegetables :id whole cereals
~ ~
may be used for .this purpose.
I
Prunes, dates, figs and I (·1 J. 2 lns ci re espe c ia l y valuable.
Bran because of its buU~y ch&.racter and its content
of p~ytin , which is a natural laxative , is doubly
useful.
f .. g.a ragqr and para.ff.in oi 1 are valuab e food adjun cts.
Exclusive milk diet where 5 to 7 quarts re used daily ~
Fa ts a :r'e val m).ble.
An exclusive djet of bran andfruit may . be en ployed
for a fevvday8.
Mas sage, c.bdrn .inal exercises c-.nd oil enema g o hand in
hand with the diet in ealing with these cases.
1

Spas tic Cases
It is necesnary to furnish bulk but it must be kept
soft and non-irritating . Free u e of fats is indicated
as oliv e oil.
Aga r ac~r ~nd paraffin oil find their most important
us e in this type.
rutts me.y be used except those that contain
skins and seeds .
Me chanical Cases
Surgical
treatment indicatedafter wh~ch the
pr ope rtree. tmen t a c- ind ica. ted e.bove wi 11 help to
complete the cure.
Contraindications

The i ndividual snould avoid astringents and any foo
that tends to produce delay in the intes-tine such a~
meat, cocoa, chocolate, tea, .Polished rice and refire d
cereal products.

General
Statetpent

Inflammation of the veri orm appenaix is the most
important of acute i·ntestinal disorders. An infection
is ~n essential factor . Indigestible food,
_
const ipation and meat eatirr'g ·are factors favoring the
infection ..

Diet
Indicated

At the onset of the attack all ood should be withhelr
until the acute s~mptoms Gisappear or until after the
ap .ondi x has beenrenoved by opera ·on.
nie post o erative care is di scusse

elsewhere.
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IETETICS
Diet In Auto-Intoxication
The whole subject of inte stinal uto-intoxica ion s
not well understood and authorities are not agreed a s to
whether . the symptoms are due o chemica
mechqnica
effects.
There is still consi~erable eviden e not disproven on
on the sideof the chemical the ory of the toxemia and the
following outline of di e t is based on· that conception
of the subject. Milk is an excellent med·a for conveying
of these o~gan isms since 1 ctose suppor
t eir growth.

General
Sta tement

All are agree d tha th i~. to-vegetar a 1
the one
indicated.
The diet. outl i ned under cons tipation is to be fol owed
here. · Cultures · of bacillus - and of the 1 . ic acid type
par·ticularly bacillus acidoi>hi us ~d of
the lactic acid type particularly bacillus bu g
cus
are especi~lly efficient in chang ing the in t estinal flo a
when introduced into the colon by enema and are pro ably
of some re nef.i t when taken by mouth. · !ogurt con ta· ning
the above living orgaltllisms is of special va e as an ·
an.tiputrefacti ve agent.
·
Meat and all _meat products are especia ly prone to
Contrafavor putrefact·on in the in estine. Eggs are best
omitted •
~ndications

Diet
Indicat'ed

...,... ,..-;-- r. - r--

-

-

Cha ter

XXV

. DISEAS ES OF THE HEART AND BLOO

Diet in Functiona

Hear t Disturbances

General
Statement

Includes such conditionsas tachyca i . and ar~yth · a.
Sutherland ·says:-. "More ·pat ients come to he doctor
complaining of heart t rouble when th digestion is at
fault, than do those wh ose hearts areactually diseased ."
Such disturbances a re in man ca es d e to eflex over
the vagus nerve.

Dfet
Indicated

Simplicity iqeating so :is to avoid excessive acid
production a~q fermentat1on with its attendant gas
format! on, is the r.ios·t important factor.
The formation of good habits in connection ith eating
such as eatinL slowly, ch~wing thoroughly and dr inking
little at meala ·is · of greatest se~v·ce

GontraIndications

ea, cq£fee , al coho ics ana tobacco.
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DIETETICS
Diet in Organic Heart Di sea se

General
Sta tern en t
---------

Organic hea rt diseas e includes a n umber of ve ry
importnn t con di ti ons s uch a s : 1. Infections as endocarditis and
r ic a rd iti~.
2. Disease of the muscle wa ll or myocard itis .
3. Valvular lesions in which the valves have been.
mor or less injured by a d i seas e proce s s.
Someof these cases may be complicated with obesity.
These cases may be compensated or n ot.
In failure of compensatiDn . it is exceedi ng ly important
to keep the digestion in good order. This is difficult
since all of t he organs will be cong e sted.

Diet

Indicate
---- --- --

In endocardi tis an peri carditi s it is often neces ar
to feed the case in a similar ·way to that used in acute
fevers, 1. · e.,on a liqid diet consisting of milk, gruels ,
fruit juices, vegetable br-0ths and puree s .
In fai lube of compensation the qanti ty o f fluid s , s ol ids
and salt should be restricted for a time. The Kare l l cure
is one of t he bes t methods for the ab.eve. Th e fol lo W!lg
(is an outline 0£ his method.

First 7 days-·

oo c.c.

4 P • M • , and 8 P. M •
Eich th day
Milk

milk - ~t

No .other f ·l

8

.M., 12 Noon,
ds .

a·s above.
10 A.M . 1 ioft egg.
6 P.M~ 2 pieces dry toast.
Ninth day --- -- Mi l k as · ab ove,
l~ A.M. 1 s oft egg, 2 pieces ar? toas
6 P.M. l soft egg, 2 pieces dry toa s
Tenth day - - -- - Milk same
Noun. Chopped meat, rice boiled in
milk.
5 P.M. 1 s oft egg.
El even t h and twelfth days --- Same as tenth.
Nosalt i s use thr oughout this det .
All mea s can adva.n ta.geously be onri t te .
Potter sa,rs: "The diet is ·s ubje c t to mod i fioation in
.,
v arious v.e.ys
o a s t o vo1. d mono t on~r. If

rh e good e f e cts· of this pr og r am a r e a.i to be due
~ o the following p~inta:1. The limited fluids .
2: The. low. salt content of the diet.
3 ~ The elimination of toxins.
4 . Antmtoxic effect (ag~inst uremia).
5. Mechanical (no distention).
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DIETET CS
D.i et

Indicated

Von Noorden recommends "Th rst days 0 to cut fluid
ak
In a good manycases a salt ·f ree diet .l one u 1ng
in . the selection of foods will givere ulta.
The Karell cure of necessity cuts down the str ngth o
th-e individual and be,causeof this is not oon 1de ed
favorably by ~ome. It is qf specDal v u
hen th
kidnwe, are inv·1ved.
It is very importan t to keep the bow
on an antitoxic program.

s

r

1 te

Diet in Arteriosclerosis
General
Statement

Arterioscle osis is a condition in
degenerative chan~s in the vessel
that the arterial walls are firmer and thus
than normally. Such
condition increases
the heart and makes t h
on · · P
organs less efficient.
I n somecases the blood
Iy ncreased
while in others it may
t
11.
As to thecause of thi condi ion
~ B s sai ."1\.rteriosclerosis begins by
, oo n tin es
y
·ntox· c ion
de- bv ·n OJ"
Much o t . e l.n toxica t 10
e
intestinal tract as the result of
especially thoseof fle h foods.
andtobacco a lso hav
er
of this cbndition.
Continueddegenerati n of he blood ves e
a ls do a
injury to the kidney and finall y elimin ion is impaired
and a
sciou circle ·s ~ormed
High b ood pr sure is a cona t on in
ieh here is
i ncreased tension in the blood vessels hich also seem
t o be due to toxemia. An. excess of acid forming foods
i s also a factor. Sticiule. ting foods, high living,
areotics and strenuous li
are
d
1 causes.

Di et
i e low prote m ra ti on is of p ime importance.
Indicated A detary that will Keep he bo els moving reely is an
---- - - -- -- essential. Restrict the amount ofsalt.
The rules Given by Cornwall for the diet i n hypertension
cover the subject in a thoroughgoing way:1. Keep the protein low, 6C to o5 grams a day,
largely purin-free or ith lov percentage of ex ractive~.
2. Regulate
e quantity to secure the minimum of
work for the organs with themaximum nutrition. The
caloric value of v.hich should ·
vary f' om 1500 to
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DIETETICS
Di' et

lhdio~ted
.....
_...,. .
__
.,

to 3000 accordingly; a s th e pa ti en t is in bed
leadmnc a sedentary life, or working.
'
3. Restrict the diet soa s to meet inC.ications presented
by thekidneys~ liver, heart and gastrointestinal trac t .
4 . The diet shouldbe antiputre fac~ive, excluding
fermentable carbohydrates and' should be laxative as
Well.

.2COO

ContraFlesh meats, tea, coffee, alc ohol.
indca tions All purin conta ining foods.
Condime.n ts • ·
Heavy menls.
Tobacco.
Chapter XX.VII
Di seas -e s of the Liver and Gal.l Bladder

Diet in Catarrhal Jaundice

In catarrhal jamndice there is first a catarrhal
condition in the duodenum which spreads into the bile
ducts causing swelling and interference with the ~low
of bile. As the bile is secreted continuously by ·t h e
liver, it must be removedfrom the ducts in some way to
relieve the pressure, this ca uses absorption o,f the
secretion by the blood with the sonsequent jaundic·e.
When the bile is prevented from entering the intestiine
the fa ts are poorly digested, a smucha..s one half :t:he fat
f~ils to be hydrolyzed and apµ;ars undigested in th€
feces. The excess of fat in the feces lessens digestion
8.nd absorption anc. hence favors putrefaction.
..
A ray ortwo of starvation . is excell -·nt at the be ... inning.
Fa ts must be reduced to a i.nimuni .
Diet
Indicatec

S$~ m milk 1 · gruels, vegetab 9 orothS, a nd fruit juices
c. rc the main stay in this condi.tion. A.t tiroo the
sto~ ch may chow m~r~ d irritation and in view of this
i t is important to avoid all foods that would disturb
this organ. An e xclus ~ ve d~et of ski:-1 milk may· be
omployed for a short t i me. Pl 2n tl e die t o oomba t
~ nto s ~inal

Contraindications

st~sis.

Since putrefacti on is inc r eased, high protei. n especial};,'·
from meats is ~ very lmfavorable. All irr.i. tan ts such
as condiments-, npioes, pickles, etc.
Fatty foods o
Diet In Hepatic Congest io

en eral
0ta tement

(Bilious Attack)

The name "bilious attack" :.s no t e s ~ :, isfa ctol":J term
to use from a scient ~ fic sta ndpoint ~ut it is used
frequently by the laitye

DIETETICS
General
Statement
1

w~~-r

Diet
l n cUica ted

e

Mostof such a ttacksare real y acut e ·ndg e t ion due to
overeating and drinking and accumula ti n of waste
prom cts ?.nd a re cha racterizedby headaches, nausea and
Vomiting Which lasts for a dR~ ortwo ~ nd then quickly
disappears. The appetite is los t during the a tt ck but
returns as the stonach and in e stina
ct are cl ared
of the offendng mateimals .
/ "2--

Abs tin en ce f icrn food for 2 ~ to
ho u r s wh en th e re i s
nausea ~nd vomiting,is ' h emos timp ortant pla n to ol lo .
As the appetite return s ,beg in wi t h small amounts o f
~
mo~'ied milk, grue ls, v ege t a ble bro th a~ malt ed
milk.
e use s e misolid food an d final l y in the c"Ours e
of two or three days the av e r age case may ret rn to
ordinary wholesome foods.
In a mild attach without naus,e a. and vomiting a fru
diet for a day or two fo lowe d by gradl al return o
normal di. e t.
Di£et

In

Cirrhos s of the Li er

In ~his disease t here is def i nite injury to the ive
General
.Statement substRnce which lessens ·its powe r to handle toxi c
materials. ~here aretwo clas ses of the dis ase depend'ng
upon the ·
part of· the organ inv 1 ved. 1 Por al
cirrhosis.. 2. Biliary cirrh sis.. . The dieteti progra
is about the same ineachcase.
The chief cause . of the portal cirrhos·~ is the
irritating food, cond: ments and alcohol
The c
e of
t he biliary cirrhosis i s i nfec tion fro m the in~j>tin
tract. In treati ng s ch ca se it is obvi u t~a t t h e
b urden of the liver /be cut to the mi n i mum.
Diet
Indicated

should
·
The milk det has b een mo st h ighly re c ommepded t:ti c
it lessens intest i_:12.l ~ tre f ac ti on and is n on-prri t ti ng
to the gastroin t e e ~·, - ~ a l t r ct . Th i s pr og r am m· y b e
followed for seve rr.l. weeks . Then gruels , fre s n
vegetables, f rui ts nd egg s are added
Osle r re c om en s
one month of this p l cm and then a r e turn o he milk alene

for a mo~t~ and co~~ inuing alterati n s
Cons ti pa ti..an m ist be c. omba t ted.
In cases 6omplicated by a oite
he K
advc.n tageous1y.i: emp_~:oyed .
-

Contr a

~,

:.:, .r1 f!

r seve r l

onth

ma y b e

a.. _ ·

All irritating foods such a s c ondi ments c.....
· IC A S ,
pickles, vinegar, and l a ctic acid. Alcoh 1, t e a c::. nC.
coffee . 1'.n excess of: fat shouldbe ~ v id e a s i t may
cause the formation of vari ous orgm ic acids .
,.

Sugar -is a lso unfavora;ble a
the pRrt of the liver.

i

r e qui re

mo r e we.zelc en
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DIETETICS
Diet

General.
Statement

in

Gall

Stones

Conc retions 1'lhich occur : chiefly in the gall-bladder
consisting largely of choles~erol .
here are three ideas
as to their origin:Infect ion.
2. Stasis .
.
3. Cholesterol ~onte nt of th e blood.
Diet has.no influence in their removal when onc e
formed. This disease is surgical in character.
Diet undoubtedly m~ hare s·ome influence in their
formation and is thus important as a prophylactic a9d
post operative agency. Faulty dietetic habits
;
suchas wouldfavor catarrhal conditions in the stomach
ancU ntes.tines are thought to be influential in disturb ing the gall-bladder.
·
The food shouldbeeasily and

q~ickly

digested.

It s rould

be taken in sma11· quth ti ty and a little more frequently,

say four times a day, as this £iVes more st imulus to th ~
emptying of the gall-bladder .
l . Fruits are of special valueo Rice gruel, potato p~ree,
sago , swieoo.ck are· also v ~ luable subst2.nces for this
purpose. Unless there is marked distress and colic the
diet may be fairly liberal.
ContraAll irritants to the diges tive tract ~s condiments ,
indicatil.o ns pickles; alcohol, etc.
- --- -- ----- Meats and meat products oha ccourit of the · flavor theyoffer to inte s tinal putrefaction.
Carbohydrates especiclly cane sugar,c~dy, jam and
jelly.
w
(' f
hapter XXVIII
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS
Diet
General
Statement

ln

Nephritis

Neph i tis i9 an inflammation ofthe ki dne which
results in tho destruction of the epithelial cells and
tµeir replacement by scar tissue. These degenerative
chan~s gradually impair the fun~tion of
he kidney
as an eliminative orgr.n. ~ The d1 ief etiological fn.etors
are as fol l ows:1. Acute infectious diseases such as scarlet fever
Hnd diphtheria.
2. Focal infections frwm tonsils andteeth.
3. Mineral poisons such as lead and mercury.
4 . f..n excessive use . of acid produ cing foocs as meats ,
eggs and ccre~ls.
5 . A high protein diet rich in purins.
6 . Feee use of condiments and spices.

DIETETICS
7~ Habi tual useof tea, coffe , alcohol, and
8. Irrit~ting volnti e oils as from
rlic.
9. Exposures .
10 . S~renuous life.
11. Patent medicines.

oba cco .

on of nephritis is both di icuit nd
From the cietetic standpoint the most
lo ical a n d use u groupin is as fo o :1. i\.cute
2 . Chronic
Both of these classes can be s bdivided in o
he followint types:A. Nitrogen ret ention
B, S~lt and water retention
This G!O U ing is JJ£. de in th~e · ght Of the present day
rne thodsof blood and urira ry chemistry
The e methods
onHble the clinician to dete mine the eg ee of
impa irment of kidney function and o c
·ry t e ca es
a ccording to the above groups.

~he classifi cnu
un sa~isfa ct o ry.

Diet
Indicated

Tho general principle of the dietetic treatment of
kidne y diseases isto spare these organs unnecessary labor
by less Qntng the intnke of toxins and as faras possible
-lessen their prod ct ion within thebody, and
at the s~mc ti e ' supply appropria
food tom e
he
body ' s needs·.

Acute Ncphri tis
As a rule food anddrink should be limited to the
nmallost amount. Incase of acute uremia , ithhold food
fo r 2 hours, wnter and lemonaide can be given i:f there
is no wa tcr retention. ·T he Karell d ·et is ofte
satisfactory for these cases for the first eek. As
t he Rcute s~1mptoms disappear and the production of
uri~~ increasos cereal foods may be added ~nd the
diet ~ado more liberal by he addition of fa s ~nd
some of thelcss fibrous vegetroles. The milk diet is
very commonl y employed in thesecases but he long
contirnEd use of this ciet is unfavorable. In the
prolongedcascs of the a.cute type here there issal t
andwater retention the die should be made sa t ·rree .
Chronic Ncphri ti-s

In this type it is necessary to make the diet chosen as
palatable as possible and as nearly up to full nutrition
as the case vdll pcrmi t, The limi ta ti ons of the excretor J
powe·r of the lcidney should be deter ined from time to
time. The lacto-vegetarian diet is indica ed 1th only
c. very r10dera te use of egg yolks . Eggs and legumes are
rtot allowecih severe n~trogen retenti on type.
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DIETETICS
Chronic Nephrit1o
A& f a r 2.s---P,-0Gaiblotho dlot shouldprcdomina te in ba s (
yielding foods, namel y, fruits, vegetabl es and mil k.
Care should.be tr.ken that th e caloric in take does n ctt
e xcc ~d the actual needs.
The diet must be planned so as .to keep the bowels
r,c t ine; fr e ely.
.
.
When there is no ~1a t er re ten ti on, free water drl Uking
i s of great v a lue .
In case of WGtor r e t e ntion, a s . stated above, the
dietshould be maC!.e salt fr ee an d liquids rqs trict ed .
uuch a sa lt-poor di e t can be prepare d by the . use of
the follo ~tng foods:- Rice , farina, ,bread (rncde
wi +,hou~ s o lt), milk, butter ( unsa.l ted), most fr ui t s
lettuce , ca rrots, 91u2.sh, beets, po ta toes, sweet
pot~toes nnd cRnt2l oupe.
ContraItiica
tions
..,.. ________ ............

1. Tea, coffee , coc oa , ~l c o hol and t obacco .
2. Condiments of 8. 11 kinds.
3. Gross overeating .
4. Mea t s of a 11 ki.r.ds.
5. Ce l er y, · onion, ga rlic, rhuba nn. and aspa~agus .
6. Aci d producing fruits, plums, prunes and
cr2.nbe rrios.
7. l\n e xcess df cereals especially ~ tme a l.

Diet in Pyelitis
General
St tern en t

An infla mation of the pelvis of the kidney. I t :·rs
chiefly due to bacterial infe ction. Other. c'a uses
which have been suggested are various fevers,cancer,
h ydati ds , th e ovn of certain pa r as ites, cold ~ nd
over exer tion.

Diet

The plan off ceding is the ln. cto -fa rina~ious 'Met .
F ruit juices may be given t o _r educe the urinai:l
a cidity, but shouldnot be used when Urotropin\ lS
being adnirii ste red since th e latter _requires a strong
acid reaction of the urine to be effective. "
Milk diet is often ind ica ted. l'1h0n there is
edema 2. l arce amount of liquid is. valuable since
it dilutes the we.s te products · 2.ndrende rs the urine
less irr i t ating to the kidney.
The diet should be planned to combat ronstipat~on.

Indicated

no

contraindications

-----------

Condi men ts e. nd spices.
of acid producing foods.
meats and me~t products.
l\.lco hol o
~xcess

DIETETI C
~

ID: Qrinary Calcul i

Gene ral
Statemsn t

The format i on in the k:dn y or in its p lvis of
c on cret i ons , by t he deposlt~0n of certain of he so id
coneo tl +,uen t,s of the urine
'r here are several varie ies
of c a1 culi e.s follo s: 1 . Ur ic acid ~nd urates
2~ Calc i um o~c l te
3 . Pho~phatic ealc1li
4 . Rars for~s such as cystin , xanth n,cnlciurn
ca rhona te and indi r o.
Tlle exc:-:. ct mode of forr.1a ion . s not ful y unders ood but
i t i8 cµ i te li . e 1 y h '--t . b;:i.cts._ia form ?. nucle s
about which the cher icc.1 subs0 n c i'"' de osi e •

Die t
Indi ca t ad

The di e t must be mimple and ra her light
Purin free foods.
Fruits and vegetables except those yield·ng
d
0
/ are ind icated . 'The'"'e can b us d on y o er
that the u tine Tiill not be man
lk
in r c ion.
Free · use shouldbe made of liqui
Milk may /be used freely and ~e s
mo erat e.moun

ContraAll rich foods.
indicati!.ons Meats,particularl y of the glandular type
- ----- ---- - Frui _t s yielding oxalic acid, rhu rb

berrie

etc.
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Ec zema is one of the mos important skin a· ea es
s i n ce :.. t c0 ns "!. ~ es about one thi d of all skin
a f fe c tions
Diet h3.s ·a ma!:'kedinfluence upon he
disease bot1 a an etiolot~c a l factor "nd in
thera~)e 1tic ay . The cond~ ti on is a ;;rava ted by
inte st inal stas~s .
The r el at i on of diet to
e cause of eczema ma
s umnari zed in the follo."n& poi nts : -

tv .
•
. 1. ove r ea t ing .
~~~..

.

}_ Eczema

2f

ly over~ s imula ed .

Under f eedi ng nnd food o~ poor quality. Lower~
t he r es i stance of the kin
~,., .L/u1:·3. Rich and indigestible food
Clogs the di~e a ive
· ..
-YI'."'~ tre. ct hi ch is closely rela ed
o
e skin .
, . >h.d/i ~. H~rpersusceptibili y o certain foo s .
his i s
f<! ~~
a type of anaphylaxis , and ~s seen most
d·
•
f requently in connec ion i h he fol _o ing
foods: - oysters , she l l:i~h , pork, u t ton, veal,
stra vbe r r i cs , eggs , milk , and t atoes .

~

~

The skin gl nds cons t

be

~
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IETETIC
;)iet

The low protein r ation is indicat d .
free · fo6ds.
Buttefmilk, toa:t 2.nd cit usfruit have given good
success as a di6t )n hand l~ng s ome of . these cases.
~ bran and frui t regimen is also a valuable means of
orrecting the condition .

Indicat ed

Pu~in

Rice, stale bread, butter andwater for five days wi th a
c;radual retur n to an ordin~ry die t has been r ecommended
in the acute forms of t he dise e .
A salt poor

die~

sometime s si ves marked benefit.

Bacillus acidophilus and ba cill us bulgaricus in the fo rm
of sour mill'" p odl cts may be v·e ry useful .
Contra indications

Meats and meat products.
Spices, condiments, and anexcess of sal t.
Fried foods, rich pa s ries,sweets and rich grav ies.
tea, coffee, and alcohol.
Diet in Psoriasis

\

f

li l'

I

1 /j

Generali.
Statem nt

Psoriasis is n scaly sl:in .d isease apparently very
closely related ta the intake of pr ot ein.
Schamberc has shown by experimen ts that high pr.o tein
aggravates the conditi on while marked di minution in the
protein intake .clears it up r ap idly in many cases.

:Oiet

Indicated

Contr·a Indica tions

The lQW pr otein standard allowing 45 to 60 grams per
day or even less for a short time. Care must be taken
to supply su!fficicnt nitrogen to keep up the ac tual needs
of the body.
·
C erea ls~ fruits ~n d vegetables wi th limited supply of
l!liUta re -best suited for su9h a program.

ogh protein rat ion especially· proteins from meats ...
Diet In Acne
-- -

General ·.
Sta teinen t.

Acne may be d ivided .intc two groups ~- )

1. Acne rosacea .
2. Lene vulgaris.
The tio~ogy . s eems t be somewhat dif f rent in the t wo
groups.
t
·
t a b i·1·l t y ..~1ic
~ · h i· s
Acne
rosacea is due to v a somo~or
ins
nggr~vated by ~lcohol, tea, hot soups, hot drinks, etc.

lol

DIETETICS
General
Statement

Diet
indicated

Acne vulgaris is due to a lowered resistartc e of th ~ skin
t o infection especially of the staphylococ cus type,
t he infecti~n occuring in the occlud ed ducts of the
sebaceous glc.nds. HiGh blo od sugar seems to be a very
important factor in manycases. M lnutrtt1 · 0 p a ys an
important role in somec ses.
Aone vulgaris is seen most fr equently d
of ad~les cence. f.~.
" c t!flAA a.ec• .,
•
, .....c.........w -.,.,.~~
~~/tu~,?~
•
Acr;iJ/rosacea requi res the use o f pla· n fo od with the
elimination of tea , coffee, ~lc oh o l, h ot soups, h ot
drinks, friedfo ods, f a tt f oods, e xces
u r and
complicated mixtures of a ll kind •
Acne vulg~ris ca lls for th e 1 3e of plain wh oles ome f ood
with limitation of sugars an ds ee .s, pickles, condimen t
nnd spices nnd rich f oods .
Yeast has b e en ~ec omllie n ded fnr t~i s c orid' t i 6n
d
apparently gi vcs g ood resul ·i..s ·n many ca es .
Di e tin rurun culosis

General
Statement

Furuncul osis is .a c ondi ti cn of l owe r ed re sistan ce on
the part of tQe s k i no -Die t s eems t o ha ve a f · r1y
definite influence.. In cas es o f di a betes the resi s t ance
of the skin to infecti on is lessened
d
t is though t
that the hyperglycemi a i s the cause
A good mnny cases of furunculosis show hyperglycem
nnd clinically the reduct· on of carb ohydrate inta ke
is very often beneficial

Diet

Avoid an excess ofcarbohydrete by cutting d o

Inciicated

candies

~nd

sugar.

on s wee ts,

·

Fried foods, fatty s oups a nd an exces of t ats re t o
voided. Milk, bread, c.:rackers, butter i n sma ll
amount, vegetables ~l'ld fruit s a re the best diet.
Yogurt and . butterr.iilk are good.
Yeast has beenrec ommend e d by s om e
Careful habits of e ·t ing suchmssregulari ty, prope r
chewing and the avoidance o f overeating are f p i me
inportance.

be · ~

Contraindications

Ex·c ess of swee-ts
Fried foods and an exces

of fatty foods .

Diet in Urtica ria
General

Statement

Urticaria is on irri tatpd condition of h e s in which
in practically a.11'2.cutofcases is du e t c ome f orm o:f
anaphylnxis.
In the chroni ceases t he etiology seems to be from the
digestive t:ract.
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DIETETICS
General
Statement

Heredity plays a part in the disease.
Fish, sheL~fish, cheese; ·tomatoes and strawber~ies seem
to be the mobt common foods at fault.
These foods are
moreactive when thri digestive tract is disturb~d.
Effort should be ~sde to find the offending food which
causes thetrouble .

Diet
Indicated

The lacto:vegetari8n -diet is the best suited for this
condi tlon.
It i0 J.mpoi 't£in t t p keen the b ow els act1 ve.
Combat the ~ntes~inaj . t oxe ~ ia b~ a~ an~itoxic dietary •

ContraTndica t i ons

11
... ..

ny food towarrd whi c.h the indi Vidtial has an

.; --,,
Y'l..L~
•""Y'l1·c
ti16.1.•.
,_, ...... ·'
.:::;y
. e s· , · gar lie an d a 1 co h o 1 .
Syrups, candy, cakes nnd preserves.
Coarser vogetables.
Meats, tobacco.
1 ""'01'1,..-:i•··
id -~.;0'"''
o ,vu
; .... n.-:> "~·,

rr-.·1
\....__,.r_ u4

.!
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DISEASES OF THE TILSPIRATORY TRACT
Di et I n Pneumonia

General
Statement
--- -- ----

Pneumoniu is· an i nf'e

10
caused by pneumono ccus,
characterized by inflammati on of the lungs 1 a toxemia
of varying intensity, and a fev~r which usually
terminates by crisise

It is crn1se db y the above organism ,but ~ xposu~e, cold,
debility , tinhyg ienic surroundings, alc o holi~m, ether ,
anesthesia, t :tc.uma , etco, play a n important part in
lowering the r e sista~ce of the individual.
The dise2se is self· limited and usua l ly of short duration,
7 to 10 days, thus making the fee d ing problem l~ss
difficult than in a prolonged d is ease like typhoid fever,
Diet
Indica ted
---------

Fever diet, during the height o f the disease as follows:Gruels, as oatmeal, barley 9. nd rice.
Purees of vegetables and fruits.
Fruit juices.
Potato puree.
Yogurt and mill~ in mode.ration.
Whey ma y also be used at t ime s to advantage.
Salt should berestricted during the beight of the disease .
f-7[\. ter, lemonaide, orangeaide and gra pe juice should
be given freely.
Cultures of the Bulgr'..:rlan bacillus may be very useful ..
Dun ng c onvc. lescenGe fresh fr uits, vegetab les in the form
of purees, pot~toes and rice make a good reconstructive
diet. Vary the diet sp as to keep up the appetite ~s
much as possible. Keep the bowels moving regularly.

DIETETICS
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Diet in Pneummnia
Contraindications

Meats, eat
ocil.cts and othe r purin
~1gh nitrogen diet .
An exce~s of salt.
Alcohol, tea and coffee.
Diet in
----

Genera
Statement
------ -- -

ontaining foods.

As thma

Asthma is a reaction of anaphylactic nature in
sensitized persoQs, in others possibly a reflex neurosis,
characterized by spasm of the bronchial muscle5'witm
dyspnoea, chiefly expiratory.

Asthma is similar to hay fever exoep tha i n the f@rmer
the bronchial. part of th~ respiratory tract is involved
while in the latter the nasal.
In manycases it has been found that the individual is
sensitive in some particular protein and the offendhg
substance "should be sought in both food and surroundings
as the first step in the treatment of the case. · This
may be done by feedin · tests and by skin reactions. ·
Diet
Indicated

---- -----

Contraindications
------ --- --

Simp!e e~sily digested food.
The diet should be capable of k~eping the bowels active.
~he offending protein should be found and elimin~ted
from the diet. A fairly large amount of water should
be taken preferably between ~eals.
Careful habits of ea ting as ea ting slowly'· chewing
thoroughly, avoiding overeating, and avoiding eating
late at night.
The · lacto-vegetarian diet is ~dmirably suited to fill
the above conditions.
The offending protein.

An excess of . sweets as candy, syrup s, jams and jellies.
Alcohol, tea, ·coffee, and .tobacco.
Meats and meat pr--0ducts.
Diet in
--

General
Statement

Bronchi tis.

Divided into two groups: 1~ Acute
2. Chronic
~cute

ronchitis is an acute catarrh! inflammation of
the trachea, and. larger bronchi. It is . known as e ~old
i n the che~t and is due to infection. It is very
contageous . Suddea climatic changes are importan~
factors.
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- -in
1'iet

C

.aronchit,j s

The chronic form may ~esult from repeated attaeks of the
acute form but 1~ 4 most °"mmonly met with in chronic lung
affections, heart disense, neurism of the aort~. gout
and i~ renal disease.
Acute form;

Diet
I:1di ca. ted
---------

W~en feve'.1'1 j s p1·esen t !3. fever diet is
indicated which shcu1d (;~=m~ist \_'If li_quid and semiliquid
foods such e.s ·cereal gruels, :fruit juices, veget~.bl'e
broths, and p 1.i.reeE , ·r nil k , cream, milk toast and eream

toast.

Chronic form:

'
Low protein diet made up or ·simple easily
igested foods. Fa tty and laxative . foods are helpful
in many cases.
·

Meats and m0at products.
Indigestible foods.

Contra-

indications
___ ..,. .......

Irritants.

- ~----

Very coars
~

General

Statement
---------

veg e t ab es.

i.n Tuberculosis

..2f

The Lun

erculosis is an · in f e-0~ion caused by the bacillus
t uberculosis, the lesions of which·n~e characterized
by· nodular bodies, t\lber·c ies, and diffuse ' infil trationa~
whioh either undergo cas ea ti o~, necrosis, ~d ulcer&tion.t
or heal with scle~osi and calc i ficatiou.

!)r. Osler hassaid:is

la~gely

0

As a healing of a tuber<:ular p!'ocess

dependent upon the

sta~e

of nutrition, tt.he

question of diet bec9mes of the very first importa-ce."
tre~tment ot tuberculosis is se
forth in . the
latters of the name "Pamsetgaat" which was given 'bl?
Trudeau to ~n ineti ution for the ~P atment of such
eases.
pa
J?Ure nir
ms
Maximum sunshine
et
Equnble temperatur~
ga • Good accomodations
ar
nbtmaant food.

4l'be

In no other infectious disease is the rop~r diet _
prescription of so much importance.
The~e has been considerable change in the . dietetic
.
treatment of the dieense in the last ·rew years. Formerly
the patients were stuffed by the forced reeding of milk,
meat ~nd eggs. but now the dietetic treatment is ~)l
/
rational basis. rr~ ~ ~~ .H ~ a. 1~

~ ....,_ /~~~ ~ ~

-z,,.A-~~

~~""' --v-....~ ~
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~~"
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ETETI CS
Di et

Indi cated.

The diet must be highly nutriti.ous, making free use
of' fats "B.nd a l.i. ttle.:- .'1ight:r proportion of protein
th~n t:he no~uw. l d.i~t.
For·cM- feeding is un~cessary
and irration~l and is apt tp produce gastrointestina l
distuJ:"b8.:nces that will prevent· the proper digestion
Cl.nd utiliza tJ..on of any of the food.
In pJ:anning the dletai-:y ·fo r- the tmberculous pa t i en t
severfl.l factor s mus t be taken into account:1 . 1Yhe ther or n ot t he pa tien_t as f ever .
2. Whether the patient can rest,or if he must work

Where t he pa·0ient has f ever, t he dre t mus
~ui ted to
that condi ti oy;_ 8.n d obvious~- ~ the f e ver~ -pcrtient and the
one who is required to wor k need more fo od.
Milk and eggs a re tho most valuable f oods fo r this
conditi'.ln • .
shouldbe g iv•m on the hasis ~-~~c

They

;_a;;_u_e.::ath;;,:~7m~c~~t.=~ct,.-::_-,--

whe!'e

is~

-~

. >-- ~

"';J;;;;;Jls ae!,- J 6
the patient
to
.
take sufficient nourishment in this way thrE?e small
meals sup:plern0ntad by three li g ht lunches make the best
distribution of the ~ourish~ent .

The diet s hou.d be planned so as to bring the patient u
to normal weight. ~ hen this is g ai ned~ endeavor to
maintain it at normal or sli ght l~ above. A mark~d
ipcrease of weight above n ormal is not desirable.
In addition to milk and~gs, we ll co6ked cerealsj fats,
as oliv e s anc~cream, vesetab:!..e purees, n ourisl-1.ing fruits
and a moderate amount of nut~ make . up a s uitable aietary.

there is a marked indig estiori,the diet must be :rnade ·
simple, 1 2. r-gely ii.quid until the c.. c1lt e sym toms disappear.
Monotony i.n the di et sho1Jld be a voide d and the focd
must be thoroi"1ghly maotica ted and ea ten under the most
favorable and enjoyable conditions. The .diet shoutl be
p lanned so that i t will hel p to overcom.e .autointoxication.
~here

The physici ~n must be prepared to plan a d i etary tha t
will · meet all the nutritive needs of the . patient
Rnd at the so.me time be ·within his means.
Contraindi cations

Btilky fermenta ble foods .
Alcohol, t ea and coffee.

Aeat and

~eat

juices n ot essen tial .

~IL.~ ~ ~·t>t., ~
--t:!i'A.c
"

~ 61/0

.

~'(//'-4
~ --~r~
l?-.1K-/' • • ' ~-

-c..~e. -cul..

.

c-

-~~~~d~
. tel_ }J .: ~ ;:: _3.1$:1 .
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.o4-::Jl7}: in Dia et
~etes is a~ase in

Me l i tus ~-

General
hich the ability of the
Statemen
body to utilize car"Qohydrate is impaired with a
.
--------- consequent increase in blood ;Suga~ and the appe2.ramce
~ f suga_r in the urin_'.l . .£.u..id ,;.,.,. ~. ·~· · · - 1
~-U.~
~ ~ ~-~ _,_. .. 7
"'--Q_. A• 4
·
iet is the great fundamental in tne treatment.
•
.
Joslin's summary of the various factors predisp osing to
~
the developzient of diabetes are as follows :

Uc.";J;J:. ,.;._.

~(k~~
L~L

i-.t.,

~4,h

~·· ·

.... ~~0--- ~

Obesity
7--f~~.
'-/;
Dietary. excesses
,,f;,,.. ~ ~
Multiple etiology
~~ ~
Heretli ty
-- f
·
A~~~trehuous 1ife
-d'
" ..._ .. 7A.Lr---~~Jervous element
}~~~ - 7~ Infections
~ e+JtJ.
8. Arteriosclerosis
1.
2~
3.
4.

.

9. Syphilis

1 0 ~ T1·auma
11. Pancreas
12. Hypophysis
13. Liver
14. Renal glycosuria ·
15. Gout

It is recognized that there is some metabolic
disturbance in diabetes that/presumably associated with
a deranged function of the (is) pancreas .
The dietetic pre?cription is a weighed diet and tte
p ortion noct ea ten mu.s t be weighed and the calories
calculate d and recorded.
The . couese of the disease is at all times controlled
by the dietetic prescription.
The cases are classified into t hree groups!1. Mild, 50 to 150 grams of carbohydrates intlhhe
diet with no sugar in the urine.
2. Moderately severe, 1 0 to 50 grams of carb
in the diet .with no sugar in the urine~

drate

3. Severe, O to 1 0 grams carbohydrate in the diet
with no sugar in the urine.

Any such classification ls more or less arbitrary since
any
Diet And
Treatment
Indicated

'j~~

~~.

case may show marked variations.

" The tendency of the diabetic patient to gain in
tolerance for carbohydrates when the urine~becomffi
§]J£~~is the fundamental principle ~pon whim
arr-t-rea tmen t has been and is rightly based, a. nd that
by which the value of all therapeutic measures is
determined.'

- ~ The following plan
~

~

is largely based

modification of the Allen Treatment.

- ~1~~·

.

~-~·-. ~~-

on Joslin s
1

The first step

~

r~?-~~o.

~I~~(!
~J IAJh..

117e.~'!? /l-.)
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Diet and
Treatment
Indicated
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in the· treatment is· to free the urine of ·s ugar .
In mildcases, the reduction of the total quanti ·t ·y o
the di e·t may be all that is necessary to eliminate
the sugar. Hodere. tely · severe cases commonly become
sugar free · during the preparation for the fast, _butt
fas t"ing ·must be resorted· to in all severe, long- ·
standing, obesecC'..ses, and case_s sho_w ing!:-a cidosis.

Preparation for fusting:
Three to four days are
usually taken to safely prepare the pa ti en t for
the fast. On the first day remove all fats from
the diet and slightly reduce the proteins. Second
day the proteins are omitted ahd cut the carbohydrates
in· half. .The ne;:t· day carbohydrates are halve-0 a in ,
and the follo~i~g da~ the· fast may be begun.
During the f8.st, clear vegetabl·e broths and w~ e
may be taken asfreelyas desired. The fast should e
continued four days unless the 2~ hour urine is
sugarfree before that , time. The time required to
render the urine sugar fre e is su~prisingly varia e
in diff~rent c~ses. If glycosuria ' persists at the · en
of four d ~-YS, give one gram of proteit) or • p gram
ofcarb_o hydra te per kilogram of bod~' weight fo1' two
days, then fast again for three dnys unless· sugar
f ree earli.e r. The above preparation fo_r fas n · ts
the rational means ~or preventing acidos~s .
Dai ly testin6 of the urine for sugar is ca~rieu

put when the 24 hour urine ·is sugar free, feeding
of 5% vegetables \ ~s ·begun. First day give 150 t o
300 grams of 5% vegetcbles.
Increase by · adding
150 to 300 erq.msdnily until s~gar reappej\rs , or
tinti_l the quantity is r ·e ached which it appears
probable .the patient will tolerate. The tolerance
comm.o nl"y . ranges between 50 and 100 g rams of
carbohydrate.
As the carbohydrate is increasin

ay by u..a.

onecan gradWl:ll y replace · a l~rge part of the· 5%
v egitables wi tb the 10% class, and i f these.a re well.
borne, · one oan cnu ous
ress to
e
nd 20%
g roup~ ,·

.r· ~ ttwo day of this e
b r m o p rotein is
a dded to the diet, ir!creasing the amount 1.5 grams
da ily until. the pat ·ent · is rece·ving
~ram · per
kil ogram ·of body wei~ht. The prote·n may ~e given
in the form of egg s or cottag e chees m de from
skim milk.
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Di e t in Diabetes Melli tus
Diet and
Treatment
Indicated

After twp days of protein feeding, fats may be added
to the di
· · Begin with about .1 0 grams and increase
t he
ount lB to 20 grams daily until the patient is
eceivlng a total of about 3G calories per kilogr
of body weight.
ef ur.11.~~'1.
.....

~~ ....~l..

.1 .1Ci.."'4-

~
··
__.,, ~
~ ~~

*-

1

~

i~

.

rs-10 ,

Fats form a _a rg~ part of the d1abetic patient's
diet. · ~There ~he normal cnrbo~~drate allowance w?uld
be 1200 calories, would be talnng only 3 00 calories
or even less · ~ This loss in the dietary must be
larg ely r ep1c ced b~ fats .. They may be biven in the
form Of CPeam . bu.t·we r, olives and nuts •

- ~~~~Setbacks are fre qui:mt with these cases r~ qm.r1ng a
·

~ ~-)

24 hour f a st and a gradual building up of the -€!. .le t

a a· n.

4
~ ~ ~'!hen

~~

.µ- .4--~

the carbohydrate tolerance is .less than 20· grams

Fasting one day ea.ch week sh ould be practiced. 1~hen
I
_,_Ar the tolerance is over 20 g rams a "gre.enday 11 each veek
~ ~/'14""'~ •. .:.-ris advisable, on rJhich day only 5% vegetables should

rr:

-fr
,;t;/J ~- be taken.
~· ::f,...d ~The ree.tmen t

t.
of a patient with diabetes lasts thrrugh
life and must be fre quentl y checked up by blo q_d and
7
~}~u~ ine t e s t s .

~~ ~

_

Dia betes is a d i s e ase that tests the metal of the
pati e t .

(/'~ ~- ~...~·--· ~
-

~

Classification
of Foods
According to

Content ·or
Carbohydrate

---- --- -----

..

DIETETICS

Many of the common _foods .upon which diabetic
patients m~st live are given nere arranged
according to the content of arbohydrate:-

1. Carbohydrate 0 - 5$
Butter • . . . . . . . . 0%
Eggs . .• • • • • • • • • • Ofo

Olive Oil •...•. 0%
String beans •. l.9%
Spina_c h • . . . . • 2 ~ 6%
Lettuce •..•.. 2.9%
Cucumbers •.•.• 3.1%
Beet greens •• 3.2%
.

Asparagus •.••

~

3 = 3~

Celery •...... 3.3%

Butternuts •..

3~5%

Ripe 0lives .. 3~5%
Rhubarb····~· 3.6%

Tomatoes •...• 3.9%
cottage Cheese 4~3%
Cauliflower .. 4.7%
Butter~ilk •.. 4~8%
Swiss chard •• 5. G%

2. carbohydrate 5 - 10$

3. carbohydrate 10 - 15%
Grape fru
•..•. l0. 2 o
Dandelion greens~ 10~6%
BlackbE)rr,ies • • • • 10 ~ 9%

Hickory ,nuts .••• 11.4%
Oranges •. ." • . • .• • . ll ~ 6%
Black ~alnuts ••• 11.7%

Raspberries •.... 12~6%
Curran ts· · •.... ~ . . 12 ~ 8%
Filberts .......• 13~0%
English. Walnuts . 13~ 0 %

Beechnuts ••.•.•• 13~2 %

Apricots ....•

~~~ 13~4%

Parsnips .: .. :.~~ 13 ~ 5%

Pears • ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . 14 ~ 1%
Apples .. • • • . . . • . • 1 4 ~ 2$_
Limn beans/ : ..••• 14.2J

.

( canned)

4. carbohydrate

15 - 20%

r·t.. .,
Eggplaut •....

J: ecan . n u
.•... ~ ..15~3%
Boiled macaroni . ~ l&~ _~j!

Pumpkln ••••••
Kohl-rabi •..•
Cabbage ••••••

Blueberries •... ~

o

•

••

••

Radishes ....•
wa te rrne 1 on •• •
Pine nut s •..•
Nuttolene ••.•
Bra zi l nuts ••
Okra •••.....•
Strawbe~ries •
Protose ••....

Lemons . .. .. ... ~ .
Squash •..•.. .

carrots ••....

Peaches ••• ~:~

Pineapples •••
Cranberries •.

Cherries •••4 ••· • 16~7%

16 .6~
ie~9~
Almonds •••.....• 17~3%

Green peas ••. , ••

Prunes ••.· .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 11 • 4%
3hell beans · ~~ .•. 18. 5%
Green corn •••r•• 19 .0%
Plums ..•.... .••• 1 9~1%

Baked beans •• •• • 19.6%
Potatoes ••. • ..• • ~0 .9%
5 . carbohydrate

20 - 25%

Be.nanas • .....•.
Boiled rice •.. •
Pe anuts . .. ... .. ..

22. C%
24.. 4<!1
/0
24.4·%
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Diet in Diabetes Mellitus

DR. SANSUM 1 S METHOD AS JSED AT SANTA BARBARA
CO'rS:AGE H0SP!'r.AL

Dr sarnsun's
Method of
Treat int;
Diabetes

Therequii:'ements of a diabetic case change dur ing
tre a trr;ent 2nd different ir:,d:!. viduals h ave different
de ~rees of di abetea from th~ outse t so that i t is
bot pra ti~al to p ~ an at once a final diet for any
case-

It is necess ary · to c·ar ry each p·a tient thr o'Ug li a
series of st.e:ps, e2.ch t.aving a defii1ite object in
vlew befor6 h.0 . can be told fi.no.11.y just ·what diet
wi11 be rrv>st s:2i +,at le f or ~J.im wben he goes home .
The 0 roups cf ~" ocd outlined below are intended to
be us ed in such a .study, and there is no fixed way
in which they can be us ed that is equally good for
all cases or for any one case all the tim~, bu~ · in
order to g ive a general idea of the plan 6f tte~tment
which is followed, the fo1.l owing · will be use ful •.
It is subject to· many variati0ns. sometimes it is ·
necessar y to split g roups and sometimes they may be
merf;ed together.
1

At any time VJhen sugar is found in he .urine · the
avere.g e pat ient may start with ~roup I and continue
on this diet uI1 t il sugar-free if this doe.s not
·r equire mor-e than two or · three days. ~:.The n stigar is
still present after two or t!1reedays of this diet
the vegetatles wil l be om~tted.
When suga:r -fre e for 24 h ours the remainder of Group
I s houl 1 be added, or if it ·has not been necessary
to omj_ t t he vec;etab le s of this, then Group II may
be Rdded~
If the patient re m~ ins sugar-free for the
next two da:rs, ·Group II! ma y be added. Each group
or part of a grcmp is added in this v..ay until a
balanced diet is reached or the patient passes sugar
in the urine,in which case he should go ba ck on
Group I. The building up process is· then repeated
but the groups may then be added more rapidly or
with changes in the l ig ht of experience. When the
patient is taking the low diet of Group I or III
inclusjve. h e shoul<i not at t emp t much exertion and
if he feeis so i.n cli.ned,should remain in bed.
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SANTA

BARBARA

HOSPITAL

COTTAGE

GROUP

I

Clear · broth, tea, coffee, pepper, salt, vinegar,*
(up to 3 gre.ins dal.ly) o These contain no sugar formers
be used in the amol.m ts desired by the p&tient.
A bowl
01"' a cup of tea betwe~n met:{l8 and at bsdtime freque ntl y
the fast more easily borne,especia lly by chi ldre n

~-

13accharin
and may
of broth
malce s

400 grams ~% v~~etables
6 to 12 b~"'an a.gar Irli.f' fins

GROUP II
grains of ~ · veg et able s or
200 s rams of 6 1 i vegetables

4 00

GROUP I I I
2 to 3 eggs

GROUP

IV

3 to 6 diabetic muffins

GROUP

V

15 to 60 g rams of butte r
1 0 grams of bacon

*

Group

VI

1 0 to 30 g rams of dry oatmeal

GROUP
lC ~

VII

to 3CO c.c. of sugar-free cream

GROUP

VIII

25 to 75 grams of l ean meat
'

-1

-

GROuP

1 00 gra

• , ' .-·

*

IX

. 0: · 1 0% fruits

GROUP
1~

to

~O g~am~

of white bread

Fi te ert to thirty crams Of white bread or the equivalent in
some othe r f()rms of CE'.rbohydrate t,ogether ,w ith some form of fat
may be r1.dde every day or every second day that the patlent

DIETETICS
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remains sugar-free until the upper limit or tolerance
iS reached ..
Finally when the tolerance limit has been established,
a d ie t should be arranged containing somewhat less-. than.
the maximum number of calories a·nd not . more than . -~- c~ri be
borne consistently day after day without ~t return of
gl~rcosuria when the patient is living ·as he will at h ome

*

Suitable substitutes caneasily be found
coffee, vinegar and meats.

fo~

te a ,

Diet in Diabetes Insipidus
A chronic affection characterized by the ~ssag~ cf
General
large quantities of normal urine of low specific
statement
.,. ___ ..., ___ _
gravity .

There is 60od evidence t o show that in some · cases
this di~e ase is as~ociated with an abnormal condition
of the pituit~.ry body~ Injection of pitui·trin has been
helpful in some cases.

·

There is als o a possi~ility that organic disease of ·
other parts of the brain may be at fault in some
cases since surgical procedures in certain areas have
temporarily caused a marked increase in the vmlume
of th uri e.
Diet
Indicate~

!'.. salt poor, low protein diet is the one · g~± ving the
most help in these cases .

s a r and excess of sweets should be cut to the minimum.
care should be taken to a voHl all irri t2.tion of the
gantrointestin~l tract and a diet should ~e selected
that will not prod uce putrefaction and fe·rtnentation.

~~~~~-

~~~er

~~~~
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~~44~~~~
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DIETETI CS
Diet In Obesity

Due to overeating or to a life of
laziness. Often complicated with heart
involvment.

Exogenous~

Bndocenous. Due to sl owi ng of nutrition.
Food not metabol ized as ra pidly as averag~e
· Ductless ~ lan ds invol ved such as thyroid,
.t esticle or ov~rY. ·
~
.
Diet
IncHca tee

Von· Noorden'sreduction cure:-

~;:,.,..~ft.77

This worker gives .three ~eg ree s of reduction ta~ing
into consideration slight obes ity, modera te and marke d
obesi t:: .
1. For slig ht obesity the normal re quirement
· of the individua1 · 1s ·redu ced ·by one fifth ,
2. For modera t e ··obesity the redu tion is t wo.
·
f ifths .
For m~r~ed · obesity the reducti on is ~h~ee
fifths. The diet is coMprised of ~He
normal pr otein allowanc·e e.nd a_n 2.brindance
of green ye~ et abl ~s, fresh fruits and ski~
milk. The .ap proxima te l os.s in weit; ht i
th
a b ove red u cti ons a re as follows:1st~ deg ree .·2 to 3 pounds pe r mon th.
2nd. deJ; ree· . 6 to 1 pounds per month .
~:rd. de6 re-e
3 ~ po unds per _m~nth. ~ ~
;J ~· .. ¥!-__ ~ ~ ~~In t he third deGree reducti on c onstantlsup·efv tsion is
required 2. nc. such :a . course should i1.e.vei' be 'c arr i ed out
for lanc er than f~om fotjr ~o s ix ~eek .

u :

Fol in - Denis method of reduction~-

This method consist.P.
of a c omp lete fast for ·f our aa·y s f ollowed by·a period
of very moderate diet t o. caus~ th~ disap pearance of
a cetone bodies which may have been formed by the fast.
The fn.st is then resumed and carried on intermittently
with intermediate periods · of feeding until the d~si ~ed
res ults are obtained . .

Diet in Obesity
Contraindications

Fats must berestricted to 3 r grams ·a day.
Rice, potatoes, macaroni, corn, etc.
Sweats of all kinds .
It is often necessary to restrict the amount of fluid ·.
Desserts and other rich fouds .
Diet -~-.L Gout

General
.statement

i~ a ·d isorder of metabolism associat'e d 'Ol!ith retention of uric acid ~nd of other p urin bodie~ in the bod~ · ~
characterized c lini~nlly by ac ute attacks of arthritis>
the deposition of sodium-biurate in · and about the · joi ts·
and by the occurrsnce of irregular
consti tutional symptom~
.
.
.

Gout

Important fa·ctors in the etiology of the disease- cn-e
e followinc: l : 'Her8dl ty.
2~ Alc0r1ol .
3. overeating ~ithout exercise.
4. Po or .food, fiefective hyg iene and malt
liquors make a common etiol ogi cal combina-ti·on.
5. Imperfect elimination rather than impe-r'fe-ct
oxidation of the purins.
Garrod sa:1 s only threeestablished fac.ts· in gout:. 1. ~h~ deposits in the tissues are sodium- niurat~.
2 •. The blo~d c ::m tains an excess of' uric-- acid.
3. LX6ept durin6 the attacks ·t,here is no

excess output of · uric acid in the urine.
Von Noorden. and Schleip_ estimate the .ability of the
bod:" to elimina te uric acid in such ee.s es by a tes t
diet, using it as a basis for the a~ount of purin
·foods they can take. Blood chemistry i · now/ taking the
place of such a test.
The free use of potatoes and other vegetables as
spinach, ~eets, cabbage, cauliflower and turnips.
~he liberal use of fruits except . possibly the acid
rorming group, namely, plums, prunes and cranberries.
A low intake on salt is Good for thess oase~.
~e purin restriction
rogram is ju."st as essential in
these cases as the strict ca~bohydrate · p1an for diabetes.
The lncto-vecetarinn. pro6 ram is practically purin free,
when the followin5 foodsare eliminated:
.

Beans Lentils. Asparagus and
Good habits are essential in dealing with
this disease,as re6ula~ it y, chew:'ng well and avoiding
Onions .

overeating.

Oatmeal

Peas
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Diet
Indica tee:
Contra i n d ications

I n an acute attac k , 6learing o the bowels and a
starvation . program for 2 4 to ~ 8 hours is the best plan;
in addition give largo amounts of water.
Meats, meat products, rich gravies and sauces.
Tea , coffee, cocoa, alcohol and tobacco.
Foods rich in oxalic acid.
An e~cess of ceren ls.
All condiments.
Rich and concentrated sweets.
All indigestible foods.
Chapter

xxxa;I
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BLOOD
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DISEASES

f

Diet In Pernicious Anemia
General
St a tement

Pernicious anemia is a ·recurring and us uall y fatal
disease ca us e d by hemolytic a 1't --and 8 rac eri ~d
by an embryonic type of blood regenerat ·on.
The etiology is no t well understood.
I t is a wide
spread disease and it appears to be inc r easing.
Oral
sepsin a nd intestina l toxemi a have been brought for ward
a nd supported by many arg uments but t here must be s omething in add~tion.

Diet
InC.ica ted

The problem of fee d i nc in this disease is usuall y much
more difficult than in Chlorosis.
In this condition
there is commonly a lack of h~r drochloric acid in the
stomach. · This must be con sidered i n p rescribing the
d ietar y .
There is a lso apt to be intestinal sta sis
~nd putrefaction.
A free use of the fruits and g reen
ve e eta les is indicated for wach of these c ond i~i on s.
Ef f ort s hould be made to th or ug h iJ nou rish the pat ient
e.nd keep his resista nce up to t he hig hest point, ~he
food must be of good qualit y and easily digest&~le .
Non-esse ntials shor.ld not be incl lil.ded. The i r on
bearing foods a re especiall y indicated. VIi th the
veg etables the coarse fiber should be remove d.
Be cause of the patient ' s weakened c ondition a nd poor
digestion it is often necessa r y_ to g ive s ma ll fe e dings
four to six timec curing the 2~ ours ra t h e r t han
three mea ls •
·per day.

ll.6

DIETETICS
The following list is s'Uggestive ·or the foods most
valuable in the dietetic treatment of this disease:-

Diet

Indicated

2. Vegetables

1. Fruits

Spinach
Mustard greens
Beet greens
Swiss chard
Carrots
Beets
Asparagus

Oranges
Grape .f ruit
Grapes
Raisins
Strawberries
Pineapple

3. Miscellaneous
cream
Egg yolks
Olives
Pecans
Almonds
Butte rmilk
/hoJ..e grains
1

Geler~r

Lentils
Beans and peas
Contra-

indications
-----------

k
~

Meat ~nd meat products.
Spices, pickles· and hot sauces.
Devitalized . foods . .
Tea,_ coffee, c-.lcohol and tobacco.

a .. e ••
~

·

~fftn~l

~tatement

---------

_l)IS'"i-f-' _
·~ ~·

,-

Diet
Indicated
---------

,,._

•

hlo~msis

~·
Diet In Chlorosis

is an anemi:-of unknown cause, occurring in
young girls, characteriz~d by marked diminution of
the hemog lobin with ~rdie-vascul~ and sometimes.nervous
l?:Jmptom
,a,.,J-p..e ·=4...e..G..- .,, __ ~~
Tbe aee of onset is between 1 4 and 17 years .. There is
dome evidence that the glands . of internal secretion,
such as the o'rq_ry and adrenal, are factors in the
etiology of this disease.
In many cases of chlorosis the diet has consisted of
very low protein e.nd fat wj th an excess of carbohydrate
with the use of tea, coffee end highly spiced foods.
This disease oecurs most frequently among working girls
who take little or no breakfast, have fancy confection
for dinner ~nd but ono proper meal during the ~ay, and ·
hat at night when they are weary from the day of work.
Lack of proper exercise, sunshine and fresh ai~ are
a so.im~o~ta~facto~s.~ /l._
fad.....,.... .-NJ .MA.
~ 'f ~ •
Foods that a e rich in iron are of first importance in
the diet, It is recognized now by the best authorities
that it is 0 food iron" that is converted into hemoglobj_n,
It is important to have a good supply of complete
proteins in the diet so . that nutrition will be kept up
to a high degree
Milk, eggs and nuts are a ve.l ua ble
source of protein . The same general outline as given
for pernicious aneMia holds good for this disease.
6

~~

~
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Diet in Chlorosi .s

~~

Contraindications

Tea, coffee, vinegar, pickles ~nd condiments ..
Excessive use .of carbohydra te s.
r ~ egularity in eatin •
Chap ter

DEFIC IENCY
Diet
General
s tatement
· --------
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DISEASES

..!.!! Scurvy

Scurvy is caused by f~ult y metabo i sm and is now
believed . to be due to a defieiency in the diet of wa ter
soluble C· vitamin.
scurvy is seldom seen at present time among adults but
is quite common among infants that are bottle fed.
~his disease is characterized by debility, a tenden cy to
hemorrhage in vario"-ls parts of the body, a weakness of
t he long bones anc a condition of anemia.
Unless . recognized andtreated,th is disease is a s e rious
one. Under treatment the prognosis is favorable.

Diet
Indicated
--------""'

An abundance of :resh · fruits and ve getables, since these
are rich in water . soluble C v itamin . Among the vegetabl e~,
Cabbage , potatoes, onions, carrots, turnips and l ettuce
areespecially effective . .
Of the fruits, oranges,. lemons, npples ·a nd grapes are
especia lly incicnted.
Tomatoes cann ed, fresh or dried
are a valuable source of this vitam in e nd are both
economi cal andreadil obtain ed.

The antiscor hutic action of vegetables is most marked
when they areeatenraw as in salads. It should be borne
in· mind that in the absence of fresh fruits and
veeetnbles, sprouted seeds are rich in the antiscorbutic
principle and may be used in dealing with scurvy.
care CTUst be taken to supply the patient with a we ll
balanced ration made to include the· foods me nti oned abova .
Infantile
Scurvy

This dis ease is si~ilar to the one mentioned above, but
occurs in infants between the ages of 3 and 18 months.
As stated before, it is found mos t commonly in bottle
fed babies and if only mild, may e xist for some time
before it is recognized.
Orang e juice is a npe cifie in these ca se s and its additic:·!
to the feeding wil l prevent the devel opment of scurvy
in the bottle fed baby. It may be given as early as the
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e;, t
Infantile

scurvy

~~~

first month. Sggin by giving one teaspoonful of
once aday,midway between feeqings and gradually increase
until at the end of three months an ounce or two is
being taken daily.
Grape juice, tomato juice, ·potato water, or
scraped app_le may be use-d in the absence of oranges ..
Diet

General
Statement

. ,

In _R_ellagra_

Pellegra is ad eficiency disease due i to an impoverished
diet, especially as related to defective protein .
supply. It is. charaqterized by weakness, gastrointestinal disturbances, a dermatitis, and in some cases
marked involvment of the nervous system.
Goldberger's conclusions are that the etio ogical
factor is theresult of some one or ~ combination of the
fol~o~ing factors.1. A physiologically de ective protein (amino
acid) supply.
2~ ~defective or inadequate minera
supply.
3. Deficiency in an as yet unknown dietary
essential (vitamin?).

Diet

Incl i .c a tee

A diet should be provided that includes· in suf~icient
quantity and proper proportion every element ~e
d
by the body.
Lll authoritiep agree that milk is the mo
valuable
food. Eggs are valuable source of perfect protein.
In addition to these a generous allow~nce · of fruits,
vegetables -and.whole cereals should be supplied daily.
In t he advanced cases , the mouth is so sensitive that
a liquid diet is necessary. This should be made up of
milk, bean, . pea or potato puree; broth from . whole
ve etubles," and gruel from entire ce r eals.
Di et In
--

General
statement

eriberi

Beriberi is an Aniatic disease resulting from a deficiencj in th~ diet of the water soluble B vitamin.
11 Clinically, beriberi · 1s characterized by degenerative
chanees in the nervous s'ystem including a multiple
peripher~l neuritis, combined with generalized edema,
serous e~fusions, and atendency to cardiae derangeme ts
followed by sudden. cardia c fv. · 1ure. 11
The disease 1s not found in this country but occurs for
the most pa.rt among pe'ople wh o make polished rice thei~.
taple article of diet.

DIETETICS
Diet
Indicated
---- -----

11 9

Avoid the use ·of .polished rice. If rice is used , the
unmilled brown rice should be selected. Beans, peas
and lentils make a valuable addition to the diet. An
abundant allowance of fresh fruits and -vegetables
should be sup~lied daily. Milk , eggs, nnd nuts are
to be relied upon as sa ti sfa ctory sources of protein ;:
Whole cereal products should be given and in the
presence of the dis ease whole wheat and barley supply
the antiberiberi v itam in in good amoU.nts.
The yeast vitamin has been proved to be efficient in
preventing the development and in curing polyneuritis
in animal experimentat ion .
In well advanced cases the cond i tion is difficul t to
t reat on account of the degenerated ondition in the
nervous system.

Contraindications

Continued use of any hi hly milled products in
large am ounts.

Diet
General
Statement

IN

Rickets

"Rickets is the most common nutri tional and metabolic
disturbance in infancy, characterized b~ a loss of
mine ral salts from tl;le bones with resulting deformity. 11

The diseaqe . occurs most commonly in the winter months
ot ~he year, indicating that there is a climat~c factor
as wellas a dietetic. Recent investigation by Hess,
Mc Collum and others has shown that sunlight as well
as diet plays a very important part in the prevention and
successful treatmen t of the disease... The whole problem
of ricltets is not perfectly ~derstocd as yet and is
being investigated by some .of the le~ding re sen!" ch
workers. Rickets very seldQm occurs among breast fe d
babies.
The disease begins mos t commonly between th~
ages of six to twenty- our months.

Diet ·
Indicated
--------~

Y!here possible, brea st feeding is t he most important
sincle factor. ~henmo ther•s health mus t be taken i nto
consideration and she must be supplied with a liberal
diet oo tha~ there ~ill be no milk deficien c y.
When it becomes necessnry to feed ordinary foods, the
dietary should consist of milk, eereals, fr uit juices
and vegetables prepared in such away that they will
be proper for the age . . Oare shciuld be taken not to
fe~d an excessive amount, especially of carbohydrate.
In addition to the above, cod-liver oil ~nd tricalcium
phosphate are e ffe cti ve mea's ures that may be employed.
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DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYST.EM
Diet in Insomni.a

General
statement

nsomn1a ·is a condition of,slee~ essness having a
many causative factQrs as:-

crea~

1. Strenuous life.
2. .lorry.
3. Excitement-._
4 . Use of stimulants.
~ ·. Eating late ~f.. n ight.

Diet
Indicated
---------

I

6 . Gastric irritation ·
7 . Overee. ting.
8 ,.Use of drugs.

9. Irregularity in sleeping
10. Intestinal toxemia.

The cie-t shouldbe . one to ully ,nourish the body but of
the simplest sort. The heavy m~al should be in the
midd le of the day. Th~ evening meal should be light and
~de up ·
largely of fi'ui t ·s and cereals. In cases of
hyperchlorhydria it is sometimes of benefit to
-give the patient a cup of hot millt or hot -111alted milk
on retiring. This practice ean be used to advanyage for
R limited ~ime.
Plan the diet to insure proper
intes tinal motility.

Contraindications

Stimulants and n~rcotics.
Meat and meat products.
Heavy meals at night.
Indigestible fo~ds.
Diet }E. Migraine

General
statement
-'..,.-------

Migraine is a paroxysmal a ection characterized by
severe headac{le, usua.lly unilat~ral and often assoei.at6d
with disorders of vision. The etio·1 0 y is diffio~t
to de termine.
The following are oome of the more important caus~~ :
Heredity.
.\.utointoxication
Spasm of the arteries.
Focal infection.
5. A ~outy tendency ..
6. Reflex from the eyes, nose, or sex organs.
7. Chronic nephritis.

l .
2~
3.
4.

Diet
Indicated

Thesecases do best on a low protein lacto- egetarian
diet. The diet should be so arranged as to combat
constipation. In gouty conditions a purin free diet is
indi cated. Copious waterdrinl:i_pg is highly important
in the elimination of oxin
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Contraindi ca tlons

Tea, coffee, a~d alcohol.
Foods subject to . fermen t · ion and putrefaction.
Diet in Chorea

General
St 2. tement

Chorea is a disease, probably an acute infection,
chiefly affecting children, characteri~~d by irregular,
involuntary contraction of the muscles, a variable amount
of psychical disturbance, and a remarkable liability to
acute endocarditis.
The etio ogy is somei:vhat obsc.u re but is probably the ·
result of i n f e ction .

_i e t
Indicated

nue to the patient ' s anemic .and run down ~ondlt1on the
die t as outlined in - ~neqia is ·the one indicated.
care should be ·taken to insure thorough and frequent
evacuation of the bowelse

Diet In Neurasthenia
Gene ral
Statemen t

~Teurasthenia

is a condi t.lon of weatk.riess or exh~ust i on of
the nervous system, gi~ng ~ise to · ario us · f~~ m s 6f
~ental and bodily ineffiency.

One of the most recent ideas of the cause of : thi s
condition is that it lies· in various chron i · in toxications as:...,.
1. Chronlc inte s tinal stasi1s' wi t h its
attendant absorption . .
2. Loc&lized infections ab~ut tee t h, tonsils,
and pelvic organs~
Heredity·, worry, loss of sleep, overw,ork, infe ct ious
diseases, and the use of drugs also are important causes.
Rest, hydrotherapy' · massage, diet and regulated exe ri se
constitute h chief points i n the
e tment .
Diet.
Indicated

...

~-~ - ----

1.n

~asily

digested nourishing diet .

r hefrui t

e imen

may be used for a time to clear up the. gastr-ointe.s .tinal

tract and then the milk diet f or a few weeks to p ush the
nutrition. May repeat the program until g ood te u.lts
are obtained.
.
Care rmst be tnken to include sufficient green fo·
to supply s a lts and vitamins a s well as a balanced rati o
of other fo r ms of · nu trient ma teri a . •
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Diet
Indicated

-in

Neurasthenia
.

'!he Weir .. Mi t ·e hell diet and tt'eatment - has been advocated
by some e~nd a mc·dified outline of the same is given below

1 . This is of tencalled-the rest cure and is especially
valuable in functional .nervo us diseases.
2~ This treatment is e-0od in tuberculosis if tiserl early.
3. It ·is more ·likely to succeed in diff6:cdt ca se s
than in the cas e of a half inv&lid .
4. The treatmen·t consis ts ·i n:
(a) Isolation in em institution, not even letter~
being allowedto co
to the patient.
(b) Th~ nurse shouldbe
tranger but an
acreeable person.
(c ) Visiting is forbidde , pa tient not allowed
to talk about troubles.
(d) Patient rema i ns in bed six weeks to two .months.
( e) Trer. tments c"nsist in sponging,, mas~age,
·
ele(.t,ri city and e.re given mid~ay be·tween mee.l.s ..
(!) The diet frequ~ntly used i$ the Karell m•thod
·whi~h 5. s increased to 2 q\laets of m_~lk . pe_.r ·
da y a ndafteF tenda ys , three meals aday, 2 . ~o
4 ounces of malt extract before each meal; -

butter is also used f~eely, coc o3 and ~ilk
in early ~orning, ~ li er o~ olive oil
! ounce after every meal, iron is often usetl
as a tonic.
For same types e>f naul!asthenia, rest in bed~ hydrotherapy
and a f ull milk diet for from 3 to 5 weeks gives go~d
results .
Concentrated f oods in exces~.
High protein diet.
cnndiments, · spice s, and ~tber nutrients .
Tea, coffee, and alcohol.

Oontra·1ndieations

~

.General
Statement

In. Neuritls

neuritis is an inflammati on in a nwrve .

The condition

is at tended by pain and t enderness over · the nerves,
~.n es thes-i a.., disturbances of sensation, pararysi s, wastin;
and disappearan ce of reflexes.
~he

chief etiological factors are:1~ Lead, ale hol, and arsenie.

2. Gout,
3 . Injury.
4. Infectious diseases.

,J~-

5~

./Jct( ~~ ._ 6.

·Focal infections.
Lack of water eoluble 13 vitamin.

;;;/~;~~- .

.
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Diet
In<;licated

In

Neuritis

i:urin free ~iet especially for g·o uty type- of · eases.
The lacto-veg,etarian dietary so arranged as · to stimulate
intestinal motility.
Cultures of bacillus ~cidophilus and bacillus bulgaricus.
In beriberi a liberal supply of water soluble vltamin
B, through . the useof- antineuritis foods . as leafy
vegetables, whole c erE!als, torna toes, etc.

Cont:r·a indications

Purin containing foods and

Diet

In

alcoh~l.

Epilepsy

statement

:::;pile.psy 'is an affectio11 o.f the nervous system
characterized by attacks of unconsciousness with or
without convulsions .

Diet
Indicated

Yegetables and fruits should be freely used to make . the

General.

Simple bland food .

diet laxative~
The maintenance of a low protein diet is very important.
Large quantities of · wu.ter are benefi ciai.~
Fasting hafi _'been r e·cotinriended . but the ·same results can
be accomplished by a protein fa'st for· a. limited time.
The salt frd~ diet is very useful in dealing with
some of thesecases.

Contraindications

·

Meats

~nd meat products4'
Tea, coffee, and alcoholics.

Overeating and too rapid eatine •

.Excess _of salt.

Acid yielding
Di.e t

General
statement

In

fo~ds •

.:\ppoplexy

pp4'plex,y is . characteriz.ed by a sudden loss of
consciousness fellowed by a - complete <..lr a till toes

of P'?wer· on

on~ ~ide

T.he immediate oauses

of the body.

are.~-

1~ Hemorrhage~ Bleeding into .bran substance.
2. Embolism. Pluggi~g or blood in a · vessel in the brain .
3. ,Thrombosis . Clotting "f blood in a vessel i!ln the
brain.

Diet
Indicated

Same a s for arteriosc erosis.

A basic diet consistlng of easi y digested vegetables
andfruit.

·

·

·

Laxative g'oods must be supplied.
Foods subject to pu"':,refaction shou d be avoidee ·.
Light meals .at nig~t~ Overeating at any time 1,
contraindicated.

·
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Obese patients mus t bereduc ed.
In case of acute · henorrhage, no ·ro'Od for ·· several hours
after the attack, then small quantities of mi lk ,
followed by the Karell diet until. patient can take a
regular diet.
Diet I n Insanit y
-----

General
Statement

Feeding is of importance since a good eg r e e of
nutriti on i s more favorable to recovery of normal
mental functions .

Diet

Diet planned to prevent indigestion through i ndiscrete

Indicated
__ ___ ___ ........
~

Contraindi cati ons

use of food.
A eeneral diet of easily digested nourishing food .
Forced feeding may be required incases of mania and
melancholia using the _tube · thtc ugh a wooden mouth gag
or throug h the · nose~ Foods to be used for the le.tter
purpose are: · -Millt, Cream, Pure es , o'f beans and peas,
eggs, malt sugar and lactose.

Tea, coffee, alccihol and to a cc o.
Excess of protein and rich fo ods .
Irritants of all kinds4
Chapter
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DISEASES

Dj:tl in Typhoid

General
statement

ever

Typhmmd fever is a general infection caused by

~he

bacillus typho.s is, · characterized anatomically by
hyperplasia and ulceration of the ·intestinal lymphfolll-·
cles, swelling of the mesenteric .glands and spleen, · and
arenchymatous chanses in other organs. Clinically, the
dis ease i~ m~~ ked by fever, rose~colored eruption,
abdominal tenderness, · tympanties, and enlargement of th~
spleen; but these symptoms are extremely inconstant, and
even the fever varies in its character.
The infection isearried t.o man by foOds,chiefly thn>ugh

the medium of water and milk. The contamination comes
through dire·e t connection with excreta from_ a t~phdlid
oase or through the medium of flies. Lowered resist 08
on the part of the irid1vi4ual makes infection more
likely. ~1th the· moderm me tnods of prophylactio
t reatment , typho id fever has eea sed to be a scourge.

.
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Genera
Statemen
------- -

thin r e c ent years, the dietetic me.nagement has been
placed on a rational basis. The older methods of
feed5.!:1g res r.. :Y~ic~ted the diet to a _ very lj_mi ted amount
of fee. ·~ and -.va ter,, Mo·2-ern means of iavestiga t ion have
_ shotm that metabolj. sm is !Jl!'.H'ksdly inc~1 eased during the
fl3.~})1"' ( abou-S ,I O% f'cr· eachd3g: ee F v) aD1 that digestion
v-·--.""'~-~....-1 Ci:t<r ab;:rnrpt:!.on ar•e on-l y sli:':ti,ly cecreased.
The object
rl - ~
s ought ln. the feeding of UJ.e s e c 0.3es is to prevent loss
,,.._,..
·
of body tissue and str·engt.c as mucb o.s p o ssible ·.
11

~
~-__J,.Formerly
this disease wa
. s ch2racterized by marked
~- e maciation and a ccL·rss p onding J..o s s of strength but

t :ie high caloric p1.an o f fse a ing has to a great degre1'
-

eljminat6d this
serious loss.
/
Diet ·
Indicated

------- - " - ,/-;,_ _, ·
,.,,.-., ~
4/~ (,)A.L

·

.,,,,,.

/

In the selection of f o ods for t he typhoid patient, ·
cons ide r-ai..ton must be given to -their digestibilit.Y ,
f reedom' from · h&.rmful resmdues,. their fuel value arid
pa l a t a~i:l.i ty. ·or tb.e three c:'...2.sses of foodstuffs,
carboh.y0. ~ 1 a""

as are of most importance iri preventing the
consurnptlon of body proteins and the gr.e ater portion of
t h e ene:rg y of the diet shouJ.d.be ,. supplied in the form of
car bohydrate unless there is some definite contraindicati on .

-

~: ~ followi. ng
~,

.

~~luable:

carbohydra t e yielding foods are especiall y

Lemonaide, orci.nge jui0e, fr u it ices, apple
sauce, steamed rice, rice xru~l, baked 6r mashed potato,
finel ·y ground cereals as c:t eam ·o f· wheat, milk sugar
and malt, SUBar. No starchy food should be selected that
contains cellnlose . Th9 f3.ts ar.e. vell bprne in t.hi.s
dieease~and bE:cause of their htg h ca.lor-ic value should
be included in th9 dleta.:t"Y of ·:the typhoid case. ':'he
forms of fat most ·suitable are:
Cream, butter and egg yolk.
The proteinrequi~em8nts of . the body are not increased .
as are enerGY requirG~nerits. Meat protein is ruled out
by the be st. e.. u.t.hor·:!. t .i ~s. The protej ns are best supplied
throU[;h milk and a moderate use o.f eggs/
1

Suggested
Days

Feeding

The f o l lo~ing is only suggestive , but illustrates the
kind of food sui t able for this condition and the amount
to be given on the high caloric plan:Hpu:r.
6~0 0

7

,oo

A.M.
1'i.. M.

Amount

Food

Orangr-)ade

8 ounce s

Cr.real
ere~m

'·-'" &J..r ·~
Eggs ·

•

3 tbsps ..
2 ounces

1

calories.
120
150

120
75
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Diet In Typhoi d Fever
Suggested
Days

Hour
7. 00 A .M.

Bleeding

---- -----

9. 00

~.M.

1 1. 00 1'... M.
1. 00 P.M.

1 o00

P. M.

6 .. 0 0 P. M.

Food
Toast
Butte r
Milk
Gream

l\.rnount
1 slice
1

ounce
ounce s
2 ounces
1 ounce
8 ounces

2
6

Cal9ries
75
110
120
120
20
200

~ugar ( Le.ctose )
Orange (eggnog)
:galrnd Potato(Md) 1
1
Eggs
Bread
1 slice
Butter
3/4 ,ounce
Milk
6 ounce s
8ream
2 eunces
Sugar (Lactose
1 ounce
Milk
6 ounce s
Gream
2 ounces
Sugar
1 ounce
Cereal
3 tbsps.
Cream
2 ounces
4 ounces
Custard
Toast
1 slice
1
Butter
2 ounce

100
75

75

1 65
120
120
120
120
120
120
J.50
120
250

75

llp
~ -.--- -

305

Contra-

indications

All purin containing foods.
All stimulants a-s meat: broths, ~cohol, tea and coffee .
~11 condiments, pickles, vinegar and highly seasoned
foods .
coars~ fermentable vegetables as c a bb8~e,cauliflower,
turnips, ~· tc
Foods c oritaini n~ rough fiber , husks and seeds.
P.n:r food causing pres1stent digest ive dlsturmarme.
o

Diet In
General
Statement

~he

Acute In f ecti ous Diseases

Under this heading such diseases as scarle t ever,small
pox , influenza, measles and acute rheumatic ;fever· ar·e
incl uded. I n the discussi on of diet in t hP,e s·~ -disea .ses
t he considerations that apply to all the gr~up will be
taken up. These ciseases are sg~rt dur~tien and the
feeding problem is not so difficult as in typhoid fever .

In these infect i ons there is usually a loss of appetite
and le$sene<1 digeati ve power. The feedings for this
reason must be s mall i n amount but more frequent ~nd
made up of very nimple, easily digest~file foods that are
e asy to take. It is also of cons iderab le importan ce
t o have a libera variety of foo s for the ap~e tit e
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Diet In Infectious Diseases
General

Statement

!s often _stimulated by the variety, smell ~nd sight of
food. Foods appropriate for healthy individ1mls are
many times not suitable for fever patients. Food
i diosyncrasies must be taken into s6nsideration and
any ·food that produces ill effects mustbe elimina 'Led .
from the dietary.
·
The amount of fo~d fed in thesecares does not
increase the te~perature of the body and in pl a nning
the dietary, effort should be made to nourish the
patient as fully as possible . Food should be ~ ch osen
t hat is easily digested and assimi lated.
of the three classes of f oodst uffs, the ca11 boh y r ate s
play the most important part in fever diets. These
f oods are easily digested, are
, bod y protein
sparers, highly nutritious and do not throw an excess
of work on the eliminative organs.
~he fa ts are a lso quite use ful as energy pr e>auc-e rs
and are best taken in theform of cre am, butter and in

egg yolks.

The protein may be somewhat restricted,

40 to 60 grams per day being ample provision .

Milk is

t he most satisfactory source cf protein. Me4t
prote insare not suitable since theytend to add tbt the
toxemia that already preva il s.
!

Since d ry mouth and exce ssive thi rst ftre ehaPacteristic
of these conditi ons u large part of .the diet should be

in liqui d form. Liquids not only help to q~ench the
thirst but are nec essa ry also in eliminating the toxi ns
from t he body.

-Foods

Indicated

Milk, ereaJ11, butterm l1k, yogurt, cere al gruels, pPOpeietary foods as malted mi lk, Denn os food,etc., c~eam
soups, veget~ble bro ·hs, cream ~ oast. fruit bevera~s
and fruit ices .

Diet In
--

Arthritis

Lrthritis . is a disease of the joints, the . r esult of
·infection,
characterized by inflammatory cpang~s in the
Statement
joint surface, the cartilag·es and · in the surrounding
tissues, and in somecases atrophic .~nd hyp~ rtrophi ~
changes in the bone s.

General

'!'he old idea that uric acid is the chi ef etiologlcal
factor is no longerheld except in t he gouty type, but
focal infection is now known to be the principal cau.se.
~he infection enters the body from absces sed ~eeih,
infected tonsils, infection of the nost or n.as-al sinuses
middleear infections , infection of the biliary or.
urinary tract, pelvic infections in women and inf ec ti~n

J

_J--

(j~
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ea~ infections, infection of the biliary or
urinary tract, pelvic infections in ~omen and infection
of the pr6state and ~eminal vesicles in men.

middle

~he carbohydr~tes are the item of first consideration.
1!1here seems to be a limit of toleration for carbohydrates
--------- ?rhich r.iust be d etermL.1ed for eachcase.
l t will be
necessary · to n~Xe a recuction of carbohydrates varying
'
from A- n'-"' t n 60~
io •
• • -r.: •• ,,/~
The _protein allowance needs to be only slightly reduced,
~ - ·· _'
• 10 tc 2 0~, but must be purtnfree.
~·Fats may be used quite freely c.nd thu~ · help to increase
the caloric val ue of the food ingested, but · the total

Diet
Indicated

J

ingested calories should be kept to 25 to 30,% be1ow
the normal ~or the individual in health. Thu~ a patient
taking 3500 calormes would be reduced to 2500 .
After the arrest of the arthritis following the food
curtailment the diet may be cautiously t ncreased,using
care not to overstep the pa.tients '· . tqleranc~ . a.nd thus ·
f.avor a relapse..
· · · · · ·· ·

The diet is made up very largely of fruits, green
vegetables ~nd coarse cereals. These bulky foods tend
to satisfy the appetite without supplying much ·
nutriment and at the same time stim4lC1.te elimination .•
Sweets of all kinds.
Foad s rich in starch·
..
Proteins contain i ng purin bases.
Spices pickles and condiments.

Oontra.indi cations

Diet

General
Statement

~etanus

In

Telt\a!:!._~@.

is an infectious malady characterized

b~

tonic

spasms of the muscles with rrarked exacerbations.
The virus is produ.cec by the bacillus tetani which

occurs inearth, . in putrefying fJ..ui.ds, and manure, and
is a normal inhabitant of the intestines ofmany

ruminants.
The to1dn prod_u ced by the tetanus orge.nism is prota bly
one of the most pois')nous agents which rs known, being
on the average about 250 timec as poisonous as strychnine.

Diet
Indicated

~ Pfu'~

Diet has practically no influence upon this disease.
'2;he problem is la-rgely one of knowing how and what to
feed since in the active stage of the disease the
patient cannot open l1.iS mouth. Any attempt El. t eating
,,,111 in manycases start up the convulsions
which

DIETETICS
Diet
Indicated
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especially involve the muscles -of mastication and those
of the face2.n¢1neck. · If there · is a tooth out, a tube may
be passed thr~ugh the opening and thus :food be pass.e d
in thisway or fuod may be given by means uf a nasa
tube.
The foods best suited or such feed~B§S a~e :- Milk,
cream, cereal · Gruels_ eggs, gluten gruels, malted milk,
malted nuts, lactose and maltose. Spraying t~e throat
with cocoaine may help to prevent . the convulsion. In
the most difficult oases the use of chloroform may be
resorted to so as _ to get food into the stomach. ~rater
~ay be given per rectum,and when there is no other
~eans or feeding, nutr iti ve enema may be civen.
Diet In Cholera

Cholera is a spec ifi c, infectious disease, caused b
e .
comma
bacillus
of
Koch,
and
characterized
elinically
statement .
by .--.vibl~nt · purging nnd rapid collap~e.
'!'he· di seaoe · progresses very rapidly, a . fatal termina tli.on
sometimes occurring in n to 12 hours. if recovery takes
place it m~y be almost as rapid in some cases.
~he disease is transmitted chie~ly tnrouJh the medium
water . .All wate r Used during an ep idemic Of the
disease should ~e boiled to insure destruction of the
organism. Vegetables and fruuts shouldnot beeaten
unless cooke·d : and cooking utensils should be wa ed
in boiled water to revent contamination.

General

of

~he

use ofaciddrinks,as lemonaide with 5 to 15 arops

o! dilute hydrochloric acid per .glass and tartaric
acid l '.j to 15 grams to. 1000 c.c. of sterile sweetened
"rlat..er, have been very highly recommended b_y some since
the cholers organi sm does not thrive in an acid medium.
On accotUlt oft.he very marked irritation throughout the
digestive
tract the most mild and simple food must be
Indicated
u d. Durin~ tbe early sta~ s and height of the
i_ ~----- disease such ~reparations as barley ~ater, rice wcter,
JJ
~~~.nd very thin g lf'"~el~ excluding every pert of rough
~aterial, are quite helpful,since they supply fluid to
the body,and ~lthough they may be vomited,yet they are
of servi0e in washing the stomach. As the e x treme acute

Diet
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condition betii:s to.ahQte; more "nourishirig foo s,
such as peptonizedmilk, koumyss, buttermilk and
heavier gruBls may be added.· The convalescent diet
should bs quite similar to that used in typhoid fever.

Contraindications.

_\11 coarse foods

All irritants
Allr·a w feeds
A.l:i ur1boiled wu ters.

In
-D~tt
-Genera l

3tateinent

~ellow

Yell ow

Fe ver

fever is a feve r of tropical and subtropical

countries , characterized . by a toxemia o;f varying
intensity, with -jaundice, albuminuria, and a marked

tendency to h~morrhage, esp8cia y from the stomach,
causing the black vomit . The dis ease istransmitted by
the bite of a mos uito.
·
~he knowl~dge of the mose of transmission has made
possible the eradication of the disoas~ from cert~n
areas and the definite control of its spread . in other
plac.es. It j_ s or:..e of the most fatal diseases, the
~ortality ranging from 15 to G5%.

Diet

Indicated
---- - --- -

~arl' in the disease no food is given ·but water should b E
admin istered freely.
If vomiting is revere so that wa te Y·

cannot bereta1ned when given by mouth· it ma·y be used
quite freely by the rectum as the bowel is usual ly not
very badly disturbed . ~omerectal feeding can also be
used toadv8.ntag~ i:1 thesecas es. During the stage of
calm, some of t .he more simple gruels, barley water
and ricewa ter may be used to a dvanta e.
During the t hird stage, or secondaryfever when vomi ting
and diarrhea are prenent it is useless to give f ood
either by mouth or re ct um.
If this stage is successfully · passed, begin by fea~ln3 peptonized milk, cereal
gr1lel, malted. mill~- , orange e ggn o(J' and buttermilk,
cradually progressing to a 80ft diet and back to
riorrnal feed in •
~

General

· .!.!!.

Sprue

iJprue is anad v~nced s trage o f chronic tr o·p i ca 1 diarrhea,
severe symptoms of disordered digestion,
~alnutrition and progre ssive em a~.
, charad e rize d
by a prefuse light fonm y stool o
r.!'he
beg ins with a sore mouth a nd tongue and
di fficulty in swallowing. The m~cosa of the
gastrointestinal tract from mouth to ~nus bec~mes
inflamed ang hypersensitive.

sta tement~attended by

~~.-~

1Z1
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Diet !n 5prue
General
Statement

patients snoIT marked de b i_ity and nervous symptoms .
dioease shows any si · ~ ·~res to pell a a and has
thus been thought by some to · be due to deficiencies
in diet. Others believe the disease to be of infectious
origin caused by the org ~nism monilf a silosis.
~he whole problem of etiology is still s omewhat obscure.

Di.e t

Authorities areagreed that the ~ ilk diet is the most
valuable procedure. ~t · should oe egun by giving eight
glasses during the first 2·1. · hours and increased a glass
day until 14 gla$ses or lOO ounces are being given.
'!'he milk shoulG.alwayo be taken slowly by sipping, or
through a s traw. ~his may be continm d for 2 to 3
weeks and if favorableresults are being obtained,
further increase may be made, continuing the milk diet

Indica tee.

~hese

~he

for six to eight weeks. Milk .sometimes
_,_
-·cUsagrees with· these patients or seemingly fails of
results. It is important totry it in every possihle
~ay, as by modifica
on, bo ling, peptonizing, or
using it in the fo!'rn ofyogurt. During thisearly period
of f eed ing, n '.)thing but milk should be all owed.
After the· milk has be~n used 6 to 8 weeks,tt may be
upplemented by the addit i on of stra ~1be rri
or r ipe
bananas .

object of a l l d i et s s tp p~even t ermentation,
to supply a thoroughly ad~qua te dj et 2.nd t o alla~r all
irritation of the g astrcintestinal t r act .

~b~

Chap t er
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DUCTLESS G U!DS

Hyperthyroidism

Hype rt yroidism is R condition of hyper fun t ion of the
thyroid eland characterized goiter, tachycardia, often
by exophthalmus, hyperactiJ.•f ty of the nervQus system
a nd an increase in meLabolic rate.
mi11e there is some distinc tlon betwe en the oreinary
·'--'·
~ hyperthyr~id and- true exophthalm c goiter, the
dietetic treatment is the same .

!t has been fairly we 11 determire d t hat the ft:ncti on
of thegland. has a notable influence upon carbohydrate
netabolism ~robably through the pancre a s~ The meta~ olis rr
offat, protein andcalcium is also affe cte d to s ome
extent. The deterM1nation of thebasal me t~ bol1c ra~e
in thesecases is a Most .valuable aid i n the di ag nosis ~
treatment ~nd :tne regulation of the diet. Hyperact iv ·t

DI ETETICS
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Diet I n
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IIyper t hyroidi~nri

of the thyroid results in inhibition of
Statement
fun
cti on.
______ .,.. __ _

General
Diat

Indicated

pancre~tic

~he t o ta l ca loric requirement of the pa tient is
determined by his ·metabolic r ate. The metahol1sm
increased rron _l o to. 10 0% or more in thes~ cases. This
neans' tha t the se pa ient s r equire an equal percentage
of increase in f ood intake t o p~erent . de truction of
bofy t issue.
The diet should be low in pro tein and n on-toxic in
character to rnd uce to the in 1nimum th e- ~tim ul.Ati
t'ffeet
of suoh products upon cata olism. The
~
o d
be rather high in rats. All foods should 'be easily

digesti ble .._ _ ~ ·
·
·
The abovel cc1id.i ti:'·orf~ are admirably me t -- b y a laoio~
vegeta.t:i~n diet.
It i very i~p or tant to overeonM' ' \

i n testinal.- stasis .

· · .-

Meats and· meat _p~oducts.

Contrai ndiea
... ........tion.s
___ _

All .st i mulating foods and drink~.
SpfQe , ~ondim ents, pickle s and -other irritants.

--- --

Die t !!!. Hypothyroid ism
Genere. l

Statement

- ... ---- -·--

Diet ·
Ind ie-a -ted

H!'I?Othyroid.1am s a conati tuti onal disord•r due to
deficle!_1t functional a-e tivity on the pl\rt· of t~ thyroid
eland with esu.ltitlG slowing of _:metabolism manifested
b~ slowed circu-lator1t, ncn tal and physical activity.
In these cases th~ metabolic ra te is lessened frsrri to
t~jO% and there should be at least a eorrespcnding
decrease in ·the : intake'" ·•f food. The main treatm t
!s• the a · minist ation of thyroid ext f'l\~t . .
'!'he reod comb1na tiOn• must be very simple so as not
tax ~he digestive Grcans. The ~~et must be iaxa
e
.1 n : na1..ure.
The- calorie r edu cti on ~t the die must be
gbverhed .by the metab ~lic rate and the physieal
condition ·in the indi vidual cas~.
- ·.

The protein all owt>.rice renain s about normal. and the

food .Given should be cho•en ~o build up bod.J streng th.
In obe e cases the di t should be pre scri tJe a to supply

the calories neede d . as . indi~ ate~ by the basal metabolic

rate.

-

n

General
st2.tement
__ .,. _____ _

ddis on •.s

Di)?ease

\.dd son • s d isease is a d ise~-se c a.ra'c ter zed (a) pathologivally by le:!i~s ( us·ually tuberculous)
in the adrenal glands, or . by degene·ra tive changes in
the adjacent a~dominal sympathetic ganglia , and
(b) clini cally: .by muscular and mental adyna~ia ,
c. igestive dis rders., pigmentatic.m sf the skin and a
:f'a t.~ l i. s sue ~
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__

Diet In ,\dd-ison'
-----s -Disease
......._

Diet
Indica ted
·--------

Diet cannot accomplish much in the treatment· of ·t his
disease. In fact no treatm~nt has been found that, is
curative~
lncrea.se of carbohydrate· in the diet is
indicated on account · of the adynamia. _
·
Low protein diet so 2. s toav01; +,oo much decomposit i o

in the intestine. ·

_

·

Cultures of bacillus

- ·

· ·· ·

acidopbilus

~rid ·-

·

bacillus bulgaricus: given iri thefo ~m of sou~ milk are
useful in combatting th_e .int,.estinal
~oft, non-irritating food s .

Chapter
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SURGICAL
~

General

to~em1a .

CONDITION

Bef.<r-e

Operation

The older· idea of starvat ion b~ foPo operation haa been
nore bational plan o~ maintaining ·
the patient's nutr-iti<>n by feeding simJ:'le and easily
die;ested toads, espe c iallycarbohydra:te up ·te wi.t hin
a to 1:2 h<'urs prior to ope
rat.1on .. It ia oft.en· important
to build 'lP the patient 1 s vita lity before operat ion
especially the anem!e or emaciated . · copi.US water
drinking up t a tw~ r hree ours b ol"e o eration
is indicated .
·

Statement superceded · by the
___ . . ___ .,....

Thefeed1ng of t he light diet rich n carbohydrat&;
ai.ds' in cleansing the ~owels by lessening the amount
of ~ulk and decomposition . For abnormal surgery tne
precautions to be ta.k ena re more s_pe c:!. fie. · "".':hen p~ssible
e. patient should_ rest. ·11?- bed 2 to 3 _d ays. During thi s
tim.e the eiet shoul:d be.very nourishing and rich in
ca rbohydrate so as to y ield !.i ttle · bulk, e.nd th&

bowels should· be thorougnl

Diet

cl a

Af e r

ed by

~eve ral

enemas.

peration

The kind of nnel'tthe tic is
modifyi~g factor in
planning the 41et of the prospe ctive case .. The diet
mustheadjuated to mee t the need of the individual.
i.~'hen severe · thii'st i
pre-serrt., ch!pped ice may be
allowed after v~ iting and nausea have ceased but th
e xtra water needed is · usuall~ best suppli-ed by· the
Murphy drip ~or the f! ::·st l~ · :to '.~4 heurs d epending Ul'o:1
the nature of he epe ~~~ t 1 on ..
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DIETETICS
Diet After Operation
T.!:.. mi nor Jur g eriy .1 W=-1 ~e tl"!~ y be g i Ve :::l by mouth as
s oon a s rec.c·1ery .from the -anesthetic will permit , t hi s
may be .soon f'ol l o wedby a. l iquid diet, the n semi s olid
an on to noT·mal feeding ~

Operati. ci• s n : t~1e r.iouth or throat usually require
he with ~oid i ng ~f f ood 12 to 2 4 hours . The p lan of
feeding is ~s a bove .

Operations on the

g ~s t r o intest inal

tract requi re more

care in d i ete tic managament.
It is.. ' usually considered
be st ta wi thhold -:' ocd 2 or ;~ hree day:-__s b ut some surg! ons
f\S.inta i n ·tha ·~ ooo·Lhing · :1-iquiU. foods are better given
as eat'l Y as i n o:r>d inary surg ica l pro ced ur e s,; The latter
id~ c.. is base<i upon the idea that secre ti on and peristalsi s he l p to keep the tractfree f~om stagnati on and thus

lessen decomposition of blood clots and secr etions • .
When f eed i ng is beguri, clear ve5etable br oth ,

straine~

rice er br J.e :" ~ter, anC!. i'ully peptonized milk m ~.y be
used: a.l t t3rna t ing· then1, if d esired , t h ou r intervals
@.Vi ng a bout G:n.e 9ul'l ce at a : U.me·.
Thi s t.m·o unt may
&:! .:..gi:'adually i ncreased and a

milk and eream mixtur e may be added t o it and by the
end of the f i t'Stweek, junke t. J. i g h~ cistards, coddl ed
egg s and . fi ne"ly grcund cereal .J may be added.
Three or f6ur wee ks shculd eL'.psc be!o:re the pat ic.nt is
p laced upon a hc ~cra l diet .
C!1.ap te:-. X.!{XVI-: I

IVLr;;Taon s

MISCELLANE US

D ac ~e n v:_ Fe ·) 0_~~5.

General

Statement,
- - -- .--- ... _

·tftdi cc..tion r f or use

~- G cqrr~;_

r.g

~

v

E ~ n.ho rn ~re

a.s follows

1 c Ulce!' 0f · the stomach o.,r duoden"Jm.
2. Di lat ation of st oma.ch without otiganic o'bctruction.
3 ... Nervous vomiting an4 obstin~te vomiting of
_?r eg'1ancy.
4. Atoav o'f "the stoma ch.
5. Dise~s e of liver v:itlifaul\ y me tabol ic pt1od.uc.-ts
i n the ci rcui ntion .
G. In op er8.tlo cG'.ncer wh ~ r e pyl·oro-..is · i s not e1-osea.
a r.r! d ucdern:m can be e nt e r e d by pump.
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Formula

Methods of usi ng the Ei nho r n ,duodenal feeding.
Ma t e ria l s used for fee-d·ing_: ~7t...olc rrl l k 25C c . c.
1 \'lh ol-e egg ·50 · gm.
La ct os e 15 gm.

70

80

calories
"

60
3-l:O

"
·

"

These ingrec~:i.ent.s e.r e mixe d by b e ating , and injected
by . t(le _Ei n horn ap~a r:'a ~us throU£h the duodene.l tube 7
gi~in~ e i gh t fe ecings i n t wen t y -four . hours at two
h our lnterva:J:,s, maki=-ig n. ·tot . of 24 00 calo.ries for
the day.
·
The duodenal tub e c'an -' ~e kept in place for -10 to 15
·The r e i ·s · sorie discoJJ:fort f .or· the first two
or thre'odays then. lhe · me thod is.fai.rly easy for the
rest of
h~ p6riod ~

day~ .

Re ctal
General
Statement

------- -r

Feeding

The probl e m of nouris~irg t~ebo y oth~r t an by mouth
feedine; is a probl e m of long . st e.ndir:g.
There a _re· thre e ~ cneral method s of.. ab-t;i:fi.cial feedn :s :-

1 ~ . Rectal.
2·. sucutane o:us .
3. Intrave no
Of t hese, rectal feeding is by ra·r the
t valp.able •·
'T he old plan of using milk,. P.1alted nuts, e~,gs, etc. as
a nutriment enema is of little worth since the colon
· not a digest ive organ.
By the use of w<J..ter, salts , .suga rs , thoroughly pan-c~eat

i.zed proteins':. 25 · t .o 351o of the calori.c requ.irem·e nts of .
t he body ma~T De su~ppJ. ie d. Absorption of the end -p roduct .S
of d i gestion tc:ckes pla c e in tho co-1.on. and .this is
favored by r eve rs e per iste..lsis ·whi ch car ies the
nutrients up to the il~ocecal, v a l ve .

F____
orr.J.ulas
___ ,....

The f .ollowinG :f'ornulas are .u seful fnr rectal feeding: 1. De xtro se
50 g rams .
?::i.n cro'a ti zed milk
10· ~ 0 c. c
Sa lt
· Grams.

This solution
four hours.

m~y

(205 calories)
(200 available

be g iven in 8 ounce doses every

c~ lr
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Formulas

FEEDING

2o Dextrose
50 grams ( 20 5 calori es)
Co:11nercial amino acicls in solution
1000 c ·. c.
(Sufficient to make 150 t~ 200 calo ries)
Salt
· 9 grams

Gi ve in same dosage as above formula.

3 . rextr0se
Pcptone s
Salt
Hater
Give in

2 0 grams_

20 grams
4'

grams

(BO calories)
( 80 calories)

500 c.c.

wo doses.

The rectum r.mst be kept very clean and the fo~d formula
must be thoroughl~r sterilized" · Fermentation may be
prevented inrectal feedng by adding l part thymol to
4000 parts of the fo~mula, this amount of thymol is
non toxic.
The temperature ~f the formula ·s hould be slightly
above body tcmperature,about 10 5 degrees F.

D I E T

MILK

General .
sta.tement

---------

The milk C.iet is frequentl y used with the idea of
increasing the weight and general resistance. such a
program may beca.rried out for three te eight weeks
in an a veraee case.

The following outline is one that is used in our
Sanitarium worke It includes a small amount ~f fruit
at · iptervals which helps in keeping the intestinal
motility up to normal. The f eedi. ngs in the following
outline are 8 'o unoe quantities.
Feedings

3 quarts

aily.

.M. 7:00 Milk

7:55 Frui t
8:30 Milk
9 :45 Milk

10:40 Milk
11:35 Milk

~

quarts daily

A.M . 7:00
7:45
8:30
9:15

Milk
Fruit
Milk
Milk
10:00 Milk
lO: t:.!: 5 Milk

11:30 Milk

6 quarts daily

A.M. 7:oo

Milk

7 ::m Fruit

8:00 Mi lk

8:30 Milk
9:00 Milk
Sz30 Milk
10:00 Milk

10:3') Milk
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Feedings

4 Qu2.rt s daily
P.,M/) 12:30
1.25
2 ! ~30"
3 : 15

Milk

A·M.

P .M.

12:45 Milk

.Fruit

6 quarts daily

1:00 Milk

Mi l k
Mi ll{

1:45 Fruit

4 :15 Mi lk

2 :3~

Milk

5 :0 5
6;0 0
6:55
7:30

3 :15

~Jfflk

Milk
Frui t
Milk

4 : 00 Milk

4 :45 Milk
5:30 Milk
6:15 Frui t

Milk

ll~ OC Milk
11:30 Milk
12: 00 Milk
12:30 Milk

P . M. 1: 00 Milk
1:30 Fruit
2:00
2 :30
3 :00
3 r 30

. 7 :.QQ r.I~lk
7:4:5 Milk

4:oc

8: 36 .Millt

Milk
Milk
Milk
Milk
Milk

4 :~0

Milk
5 : 00 Uilk
5: 3CY Milk
6 ~ 00 F:rui. t

6 :3:o Milk
7;0Q , Milk
7:::50 Milk
e·!Qb · k

NOTE,--:

In taking the milk diet, milk and yogurt

may be used al te~~a tely .

Thre e t able spoons of

be taken C.ail~l if the bowels are cons.ti pated.

par~.f~in

oil should

':'hoy:. re t>ften mos t

comfortably taken by the pati ent ·1vith the fruit me o...!.. .

Thefruit

meal may b e taken at the - regular meal hour, as the sc:J.edul e
Tho ordi nnry milk r eg imen is

start
he

~ith

the,

~or two

reeks.

It is customary to

the thre e quarts schedule, kocping t hi s

t aRe /fou r

quar t s s chedule fo r

twoday~,

schedule for the re mainder of the tim e.

ao ov~.

~~ £ 0~

t hen ·thA

si ~r

two days,
fJ.'lta.l"ts
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-INDEX
- - - Absorption
Ac id forming food
1\cno, diet in
Acute infectious diseases, diet in
Addison's disease, dJ. et in
Adulteration of food
Alcohol as a food
Alcohol a fooler
Alcohol and li!e insurance
Alcohmlis~ and the death rate
Alcohmlis~ and work
Alcohol from laborator~1 vier!point
Alcohol, use of in the U. S.
Animal versus vegetable foods
App endicitis, diet in
Appoplexy, diet in
Arteriosclerosis, diet in
Arthritis, diet in
Asthma, diet in ·
Autointoxication, diet in
Baking powC.ers
Base f orra~ng foods
Beef ex;tJ... . act
Beef extract, constituents of
Beriberi, diet in
Bilious ~ttack, diet in
Body, composition of
Bread, ·caloric &tield of
Breads, cooposition of
Breads, oethods ~f nak ~ ing.
Bronchitis, diet in
Caffeine, action of
Calories, computation of
Calories, distribution of
Calories, large
Caloric requirements of body
Calor:l.es, use of
C2.ncer, diet in
Carbohydre. te s
Ce.rbohydrates, clf\.ssi fica ti on
Carbohydrates, dige~tion of
.
carbohy~raton, special properties of
Carbohydrates, ~so of_inn ~he body
Catarrh~! jaundice,

diet in

Cereals characteristics of each
Cereals: composition of
Cereals, cooking of

17 '
61,62,72 ,
1 00
126
132
65
66

67
67
68
68 ·
6'6

67
41
9 C'
1~3

93
1~7

10 3

91
31
61,62,72
59, 69
70
118
94
11

32
30
30
1 03
69
25
22

!O
24
~l

87
8

8
9
9
94
49

48
53

i.;;o

Cereals,
Cereals,
Ce r e a ls,
Cereals;

DIETETICS

digestibility of
economy of £Cne r a l s ~ atistics
pot e ntial acidity of_
speci a l properties · of

5 0 ,51

Chlorosls, di e t in
Cholera, diet in
Cl or ea s- d i e t i n
Cirrhosis 0f live r, diet in
Coffe e, general character
Colitis, die t in
Combinations of food
Condiments
Condiments,active principle of
Condime nts, effects of
Consti pation, di e t in
Cooking, part of di e estion
Cooking, purpose of
Cream, composition of

116
129
121
95
68
88
72

Cer~als,

Diabe tes, foods for use in
Diabetes Insi~idus, di e t in
Diabetes Mellitus, di e t in
Diarrhea, diet in
Diet after operation
Di e t a therapeutic ag ent
Dietar~es of vari ous peoples
Diet before op e ration
Dietari e s of sick, rule s for
Di e t, deficiency in ··
Di e t e tics ns a study, value of
Dietet~cs, guide s in
Diet, i~prop e rly bal~nc e d
Diet, relation to disease
Diet, original
Diet, prescription
Di e t, siople

Digestion
Diseases transmitted by meat
DuBois chart
Du.Bois metabolisn standa rds
Duodenal feedine
D~1 es

in food

Earth, conposition ef
Eating, purpose of
Eating, rule s to g uide in
Economy of foads

52
49

52
50

7G

71

71
89
29
28
34
l.0 8

112
10 6

88
1 33
79
23

133
80

14

-4
'79
7?
76
2

78
3

17
75
'27
26
134
6~

11
l

81
52,53
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Eczema
Eggs ·
Eggs, c~loric yield of
Eggs, conposition of
Eggs, cool::!.ng of
Eggs~ digestibility of
Eggs, testing freshness of
Eggs, preservation of
Energy requirements of chil~ren
Energy rcqui~ement for occupations
Enterit~s,

diet in

Enzymes, digestive
Epilepsy, diet in
Fats
Fats, classification of
Fats, digestion of
Fats, effect of cooking on
Fats, special properties of
Fa ts, value to bod~r of
FeedinG the wo~ld
Fermentation,
preventi o e f
Flavoring cxtr~cts
Flesh food as e. s timulant
Food~ classification, general
Food conbina ti ons
Food,dcfinition of
Food, perfect
Focd s, chemical classification
Food service
Food, variation in kind
Food versus disease
Foods, caloric yield
Foods, classified for use in diabetes
Foods, ·relative cqonomy
Foods, source of
· Fruit,acids in
· Fruits, ash of
Fruits, caloric yield of
Fruits, composition of
Fruits, digestibility of
Fruits, dried
Fruits~ fat containing .
Fruits, General statist~c~
Fruits, potential a1kal1n1ty of
Fruits, specia~ values of
Fruits, sugar in
Furunculosis, diet in

99
37

37
37

39
38
38

39

25
25
88

20
123
6
7

a

29
7
8
2

73
65

74
1
71 ,72

1
36
4
78

·2

70
21

109
52,53
1
46

44
47
~13

44
41 ·
·43

44
45
45

46
101
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Gall stones, diet in
Gastric Digestion Gastritis, diet in
Gout, diet in

Heart dis~ase, functional, diet in
Heart disease, organic, diet in
He patic conce stion , diet i ~
Hyperchlorhydria, diet i n
IIy pochlo ~ch~-d :i:-a ::.a, die~ in
Hypertension, diet in
Hyperth;roidis~ ,
Hypoth~Troidism,

di e t

diet in

Illness, ncuto , due to diet
I ns&n!ty~ di et in
I nsomnia, di et in
I norganic salts needed
I norg~nic s a l ts of body
I norganic salts, use in body
I ntrstin~l digestion

96

10
82

.114

91

9-2
-94
83
84
93
131
132

·z7:
124
120
10
10
10
19
~

oslin's treatment for dia0etes

106

Karell cure
Legumes, composit ion of
Legumes, special properties of

40

42
~··

Meats,ash cons ti tuents of .
Me ats, composition of

Meats, d iges tibility of
Meat eating, dangers of
Neat eating in disease
eat e~tract
Meat, not necess ary for strength
Heat, special potnts
Meats, statistics
Meat, storage· of
Me ats ve~sus vegetables
~ental work, metabolism d uring
Ae tabolism standards, DuBoi s
M igre~ine, diet in
M ilk~

Milk, bacteria in
Milk, celoric yield of
Milk, composition of

tl9
S7
58

~l

75
59 ,59
74
60
58
60
75
28 .
~6

120
32
33
:36
:S:3
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Milk .diet
Milk, digestion of
Milk, e::amina ti on of
Mi lk products, c omp os i ti on o_f
Mi lk, special properties of
Mineral wat2rs
Mi sbranding of fo od
Nephritis, di0t in
Neurasthenia, di e t in
Neriritis, diet in
Nutrition, subdivisions of
N~ts, composition of
. Nuts, di ges\j. bili ty of
N uts ~ special points about
Nut~, sta ti sties a bout
· ·
Obesity, diet in
Operation, diet after
Operation, di et before
Overec.ting
Oxygen
Oxygen, propert ies of
Parasiti6 diseases
Pellagr~, · diet in
P~pti6 ulcer, di et in
Pernicious anemia, diet in
Pneumonia, diet in
Pres erva tive s
Pres ervatives , law on
Proteins,
Proteins~ classification of
Protoins , conjugated
Protc ins, derived
Proteins, digestion of
Proteins, effect of cooking up or
Proto !ns, s iI!lple .
Proteins, special properties of
Protein standRrds, high
Protein standards, l ow
Proteins, value of to body
Psoriasis, diet in
Pyelitis, diet in

Recta l :'ecdmrf.t
Remedies, true
Rickets, di e t in

43

__
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35
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54
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113
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Sansum's method for treating diabetes
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